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Town of Collingwood Judicial Inquiry

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROCKX

I, John Rockx, of the City of Burlington in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY:
1.

I have knowledge of the matters contained in this affidavit . Where my knowledge is based upon
information and belief, I have identified the source of the information and belief and in all cases I
verily believe it to be true.

2.

I am a Partner in the Deal Advisory practice at KPMG. I am a Chartered Professional Accountant and
a Chartered Business Valuator. I have significant experience in the Ontario electricity distribution
sector. A copy of my CV is attached as Exhibit "A''.
Coll us Power's Retainer of KPMG to Provide a Va luation of Callus Power and an Options Analysis

3.

Callus Power retained KPMG to prepare a valuation and options analysis pursuant to an engagement
letter dated February 24, 2011. A copy of the engagement letter is attached as Exhibit "B".

4.

As part of this engagement, I was responsible for preparing the valuation analysis. Specifically, I
prepared a calculation of the fair market value of the shares of Callus Power as at December 31, 2010.
I was not asked to value the holding company or the affiliates of Callus Power. I was not involved in
developing the strategic options analysis.

5.

Pu rsuant to KPMG's engagement letter dated February 24, 2011, the valuation was prepared to assist
Callus Power and its shareholder, the Town, in the evaluation of strategic options for Callus Power. I
took internal instructions from John Herhalt as the lead partner of KPMG pursuant to the engagement
letter. In preparing the valuation, I dealt directly with Ed Houghton and Tim Fryer, and also attended
at a meeting that included Dean Muncaster. I did not meet with representatives of the Town during
the valuation assignment, or provide any direct advice to the Town.
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6. I prepared a draft calculation of value report, which calculated the fair market value of all the shares
of Coll us Power as at December 31, 2010. The draft valuation report was dated May 20, 2011. A copy
of the draft report is attached as Exhibit "C". Paragraph 2 of the draft valuation states that KPMG
understood that the valuation of the shares of Callus Power was required to assist the Town, as the
indi rect municipal shareholder, in conducting a review of its strategic options for Callus Power.
7.

A "calculation of value" is not as detailed as other types of valuations, however, I believed the draft
report gave a fair sense of the potential value of Coll us Power for the purpose of assisting Coll us Power
and the Town in assessing their strategic options. I prepared the calculation of value of Coll us Power
in draft for discussion purposes. At the time, I had no knowledge of any plans of the Town to sell all
or a portion of the Town's ownership interest in Callus Power pursuant to an RFP process or
otherwise. In an auction-based sale process, the value of a company would ultimately be determined
by what the market was willing to pay.
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8.

Paragraph 148 of the Foundation Document shows changes that I proposed to Jonathan Erling
regarding the wording of KPMG's engagement letter with Callus Power. I believed that Mr. Erling's
statement that KPMG's valuation could be subject to significant uncertainty due to a lack of recent
transactions in the LDC sector was fair. However, I considered that this type of comment may be more
appropriate for inclusion in KPMG's valuation report or a presentation of our valuation findings rather
than the engagement letter.

9.

I prepared the valuation from the perspective of Callus Power and its shareholder, the Town. I did not
consider in detail other in-kind services that Callus Power and Callus Solutions provided to the Town,
other than noting that they could be significant in an email to Jonathan Erling dated May 24, 2011, a
copy of which is attached as Exhibit "D".
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10. I reviewed Tim Fryer's comments on the draft valuation, which he sent to Mr. Erling on or about June
14, 2011. A copy of Mr. Fryer's comments is attached as Exhibit "E". I recall that his comments were
not significant to the overall valuation. I did have a telephone call with Mr. Fryer on July 8, 2011 to
address his comments and some additional transfer tax questions.
11. I never issued a final valuation report and do not recall anyone from Callus Power or the Town
requesting a final valuation. KPMG was waiting for a copy of the final December 31, 2010 audited
financial statements of Callus Power in order to finalize the report. KPMG would also have requested
a signed representation letter from management to complete the valuation.
Collus Power's Retainer of KPMG Regarding the RFP

12. In November, 2011, John Herhalt asked me to get involved with the sale of a 50% share interest in
Collus Power pursuant to the RFP that had been issued on October 4, 2011. Mr. Herhalt was leaving
on a lengthy business trip and was not going to be able to assist with certain parts of the RFP process.

[I

13. My role in the RFP process was to summarize the financial responses to the RFP delivered on
November 16, 2011, advise the Strategic Partnership Task Team (the "SIT") on financial matters,
speak with management at Callus Power and communicate with bidders, as may be necessary, to
clarify their financial bids. I understood that Callus Power and the Town, as vendor, were KPMG's
clients during the RFP process.
14. I was not involved in developing the RFP or the scoring criteria. I do not know the origins of the 50%50% ownership structure and did not consider such a structure in doing the valuation of Callus Power
earlier in 2011. I am not aware of any other Ontario municipalities that have sold a 50% ownership
stake in their LDC.
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15. In my experience, the financial component for the sale of a majority share interest in a business is
typically at least 50% of the evaluation criteria. I assumed that the weighting of 30% financial and 70%
to other non-financial factors for Callus Power in the RFP was due to strategic partner compatibility
being more important to the Town and Callus Power who issued the RFP than the net financial
proceeds from a 50% share sale.
16. On November 21, 2011, I provided my initial thoughts on the qualitative portion of the four bids to
John Herhalt and Jonathan Erling. These comments are attached as Exhibit "F". As part of this process,
I made some general comments regarding all the proponents' bids, including the following:

n
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a.

Callus Power's preference to engage in a 50%-50% strategic partnership, as opposed
to a 100% sale, would make it more difficult to harmonize distribution rates and, in
turn, could limit the achievement of cost efficiencies in some areas. I do not recall if
this consideration was discussed with the STI.

b.

Callus Power might not have enough equity to pursue further acquisitions, as it would
be recapitalizing to the 60%-40% debt-to-equity ratio permitted by the OEB. This
meant that if Callus Power or the Town wanted to participate in further LDC
acquisitions, it would need to either finance any acquisitions through different
sources or reliance on its new partner or partners. I do not recall if this consideration
was discussed with the sn.

c.

I characterized all of the bidders as potential "creeping takeover parties" in that
ideally they would have preferred to own 100% of Callus Power and might seek to do
so in the future . I understood that the sn wanted a long-term strategic partner and
believed this would need to be addressed. I understood that this would be done
through legal counsel in negotiating the potential future transaction including an
appropriate shareholders' agreement.
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17. I did not attend at a meeting of the STI on November 23, 2011 at which the qualitative components
of the four bids were discussed by the Sn.

L.

Review of Financial Offers

18. I was provided with the financial components of the four bids on November 23, 2011. I then prepared
a comparative analysis of the four bids that focused on the net cash proceeds to the Town.
19. I made certain adjustments to the financial bids to approximate an "apples to apples" comparison . I
also made certain assumptions based upon the terms of the financial bids which included various
provisions for purchase price adjustments, closing conditions and assumptions which, for
presentation purposes and analysis, I characterized as financial conditions precedent.
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20. I completed my initial analysis on Friday, November 25, 2011. Prior to completing my first analysis, I
had not spoken with the representatives of the four bidders. My initial analysis was based solely on
my review of the four financial bids, namely, Horizon's financial bid (Exhibit "G"}, Hydro One's
financial bid (Exhibit "H"), PowerStream's financial bid (Exhibit "I") and Veridian's financial bid
(Exhibit "J"}. A copy of my initial analysis is attached as Exhibit "K".
21. On Sunday, November 27, 2011, I contacted Rick Stevens of Hydro One to clarify parts of Hydro One's
financial bid (Exhibit "H"). A copy of my email is attached as Exhibit "L, M (attachment)" . I also
contacted John Glicksman of PowerStream on Sunday, November 27, 2011 to clarify parts of
PowerStream's financial bid.
Scoring Meeting of the STI and December 1 Meeting

J
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22. I attended a bid scoring meeting of the STI on the afternoon of Monday, November 28, 2011. My
recollection is that Mr. Houghton and Mr. Muncaster ran the meeting. I provided an explanation of
the four financial offers to the STI and indicated that Hydro One had the highest financial bid and

PowerStream had the second highest financial bid. I presented my initial comparative analysis to the

sn.
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23. At the meeting, I also indicated that further clarification of the financial bids was required, particularly
forthe amount of liabilities that were assumed to impact on the purchase price. These were the items
highlighted in yellow in the comparative analysis.
24. I recall that Pam Hogg or Ed Houghton collected the proposal scores and there was a brief
presentation setting out the results. Neither I nor anyone else from KPMG was responsible for
collecting the STI's members' scores. Based on the scoring of proposals, the STI decided to continue
to have discussions with PowerStream, who had the highest score overall, and to continue to clarify
the financial bid from Hydro One, who had the highest financial bid.
25. On November 29, 2011, the day after the STI scored the financial components of the four bids, Rick
Stevens of Hydro One responded to my email of November 27, 2011. A copy of Mr. Stevens' email is
attached as Exhibit "N". As noted in paragraph 2 of Mr. Stevens' email he noted that:
"The proposal is based on a variety of factors and assumptions including, but not limited
to, estimates for rate base and assets and liabilities (including regulatory assets and
liabilities) on closing, etc. based on the review of due diligence materials received to date
by Hydro One and its advisors, including Collus Power's 2010 Financial Statements.
Changes in any of these variables, assumptions or estimates may impact the proposed
price positively or negatively."
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26. Mr. Stevens' email did not address all the matters I raised with him. I further adjusted Hydro One's
bid as best I could based on the additional information provided, however, I continued to make
assumptions as a result of Hydro One not providing the clarity I was looking for. A copy of my further
analysis, which I completed on November 30, 2011, is attached as Exhibit "O". I provided my further
analysis to Ed Houghton and Dean Muncaster via email on November 30, 2011. A copy of that email
is attached as Exhibit "P".
27. After completing my further analysis, I attended a meeting with Collus Power's and PowerStream's
representatives during the morning of Thursday, December 1, 2011. A number of items were
discussed, including whether PowerStream would increase its offer for 50% of the shares of Collus
Power. As I recall, either Mr. Houghton or Mr. Muncaster asked if PowerStream could increase its
share price offer by $700,000 to $8.0 million, which Brian Bentz committed to doing. I reported to Mr.
Herhalt later that day regarding this meeting. A copy of my email to Mr. Herhalt is attached as Exhibit
"Q".

28. I recall discussions at this meeting regarding PowerStream's request for the inclusion of a shotgun
clause or other mechanism in an eventual share purchase agreement or shareholders' agreement
between the Town, Collus Power and PowerStream. I do not recall the det ails of these discussions,
but I recall that the matter would need to be negotiated between the lawyers for Collus Power, the
Town and PowerStream. Prior to attending the meeting, I raised with John Herhalt that the shotgun
clause would be a matter for discussion. A copy of this email discussion is attached as Exhibit "R".
29. Around 1:30 p.m. on December 1, 2011, following the meeting between Collus Power's and
PowerStream's representatives, I had a ca ll with Rick St evens at Hydro One with a view t o obtaining
further clarity regarding Hydro One's financial offer. After some initial discussions, Mr. Stevens
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advised that Hydro One would be prepared to further clarify the details of their bid if Collus Power
signed an exclusivity agreement, which would have meant that Collus Power would need to end its
discussions with other bidders. Mr. Stevens did advise me that Hydro One would be willing to review
my preliminary calculation of their offer. I reported to Mr. Houghton regarding my discussion with
Mr. Stevens and sought instructions to send my one-page summary of Hydro One's financial bid to
Mr. Stevens. A copy of my email to Mr. Houghton reporting on my discussion with Mr. Stevens and
seeking instructions is attached as Exhibit "S".
30. As noted in the email thread, Mr. Houghton advised me that he would speak with Mr. Muncaster but
that his first reaction was to "leave as is for now". I never received further instructions from Mr.
Houghton or Mr. Muncaster to communicate further with Hydro One. As a consequence, I did not
provide my one-page summary of Hydro One's financial offer to Mr. Stevens. A copy of this email
thread is attached as Exhibit "S".
31. Later in the day on December 1, 2011, I updated the financial comparison of the four proponent's bids
to reflect the $700,000 increase in PowerStream's revised offer and sent the updated comparison to
Mr. Houghton. Prior to sending the financial comparison to Mr. Houghton, I noted in an email to Mr.
Houghton that PowerStream's enhanced financial offer was "near the top of the range". This
statement was a reference to the fact that PowerStream's revised offer brought it closer to Hydro
One's bid, which was still the highest financial offer and had been ranked and scored as such on
November 28, 2011 at the meeting of the STT. A copy of this email is attached as Exhibit "T".
32. In the financial comparison itself, I noted that Hydro One's offer was still approximately $1.0 million
more than PowerStream's revised offer. A copy of this updated analysis is attached as Exhibit "U".
33. On December 2, 2011, I attended a joint meeting of the STT and the Collus Board. I made a brief
presentation of the updated comparison of the four financial offers, including comments that Hydro
One had the best financial offer and that certain assumptions still needed to be clarified. At this
meeting, the STT and Collus Board made a recommendation to select PowerStream as the preferred
proponent to proceed with, and to recommend PowerStream as the selected proponent to Town
Council.
Calculation of the Recapitalization Dividend
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34. In the updated financial analysis attached as Exhibit "U", PowerStream's proposed pre-closing
dividend was reduced to $5.3 million. In the previous financial analysis, attached as Exhibit "O", the
recapitalization dividend was shown as being $5.5 million. This reduction was made as a result of
further review and clarification of PowerStream's dividend calculation methodology with John
Glicksman.

u

35. After the closing of the Collus-PowerStream transaction, Collus Power paid out approximately $4.6
million in dividends that went to the Town. I recall being disappointed with this amount given that the
recapitalization dividend was at one point calculated to be as high as $5.3 million. I believe that the
final dividend amount was lower than initially expected given certain changing circumstances,
including:

u

a. The initial recapitalization dividend calculation was based on December 31, 2010
financial statements and balance sheets, whereas the final calculation was based on
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the December 31, 2011 and July 31, 2012 financial statements and balance sheets,
which provided a more current indication of the financial position of Collus Power;
and

1
b.

l

Changes in Collus Power's rate base between the 2010 and 2011 financial years.

36. These factors would have affected the recapitalization dividend proposed by the other bidders.
Entity Being Sold

n
n
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37. Although I was not involved in developing the RFP, in hindsight, I would suggest that the RFP could
have been structured as the sale of a 50% interest in Collus Utilities, the holding company of Collus
Power. This made more sense for tax minimization purposes. However, I believe it is important to
note that over 98% of the total value of Coll us Utilities, the holding company, resided in its investment
in Coll us Power, as all other subsidiaries had nominal value and/or limited operations.
Role in Transaction
38. I provided some assistance in reviewing the sale transaction documents from a financial perspective.
I also attended some meetings at lawyers' offices in Toronto. At no time did I lead negotiations or
make decisions. I provided assistance on financial matters when requested.
39. During the transaction process, I primarily took instructions from Mr. Houghton.
Paul Bonwick
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40. I did not know Paul Bonwick before PowerStream was selected as the preferred proponent. I recall
being introduced to Mr. Bonwick at an event in March 2012 and then meeting him again in or around
April 12, 2012, as reflected in the email chain attached as Exhibit "V". I did not know that Mr. Bonwick
was involved with PowerStream prior to these meetings.
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Ilackground

John is a Partner in KPMG's Deal Advisory practice within lhe firm's Business Valuation practice in
Southwestern Ontario. He is a Chartered Business Valuator, a Chartered Professional Accountant
(Chartered Accountant and Certified Management Accountant). John has extensive experience in strategic
option analyses, business valuations, corporate finance transactions and related advisory work.
John has been with KPMG for over 34 years and has worked from the firm's offices in Toronto, North York
and Hamilton. During this period, John has provided financial advisory services to private and public
companies, municipalities, government agencies, not-for-profit entities, banks, lawyers, Courts and other
clients.
Professional and Industr y Experience
John has significant experience in the regulated Ontario electricity distribution sector. He has assisted his LDC clients in
the Ontario electricity distribution sector with the following services:
Strategic business and option reviews for a number of Ontario LDCs since market deregulation began in

John Rocl<X
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Business valuations for merger and acquisition transactions, strategic option reviews, corporate
reorganizations, purchase price allocations, payment-in-lieu of income tax purposes etc ..

KPMG LLP
21 King Street West, Suite 700
Hamilton, ON L8P 4W7

Divestiture assistance. John had an active role in managing the sale of several fonner LDCs.
Merger assistance. John has assisted in the review of several merger transactions in Ontario, providing
relative valuation assistance, synergy analyses, pro-forma distribution rate analyses etc.

Tel: +1-905-523-2247
jrockx@kP..!!.!gB

Acquisition-related assistance including pricing analysis, leading or providing negotiation support,
evaluating deal potential, providing due diligence services, financial projections etc.

Function and Specialization

Financing assistance including the preparation of financial models, business plans, financing packages, and
recommending and approaching sources of capital..

Partner - Deal Advisory - Valuations & Corporate
finance

Education, Licenses & Certifica tions
Honours Bachelor of Business Administration,
Wilfrid Lauricr University
Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA, CA,
CPA,CMA)
Chartered Business Valuator
Dealing Representative -Ontario Securities
Commission
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KPMG LLP
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Telephone (416) 777-8500
Fax
(4 16 ) 777-88 18
Internet
www.kpmg.ca

Ed Houghton
Chief Executive Officer
Collus Power
Collingwood, ON
February 24th, 2011
Dear Mr. Houghton:
KPMG is pleased to submit this proposal to Collus Power ("Collus" or "Client") to help you and
your shareholder, the Town of Collingwood, evaluate the strategic options for ownership of your
utility. This letter describes the objective of our engagement, the nature of the services that we will
provide, and our professional arrangements.

Background:
The Ontario electricity sector underwent a significant period of change and reform in the early part
of the last decade. Dming this period of change, the Town of Collingwood made a strategic
decision to retain ownership of its electric distribution utility and to look for opportunities to grow
the business through acquisitions and new business ventures. With the passage of time, the Town
may now like to reconsider its ownership options and to assess the changes that have occurred in
the market since its last business review. A new study will help the Town assess whether any
changes in strategic direction or ownership structure would now be appropriate. You have asked
KPMG to assist you in this review.

Scope of Work

u

To support deliberations by Collus and its shareholder, KPMG will provide an objective
assessment of the ownership options open to the Town and of their likely financial and business
implications.
During our work we will undertake the following tasks:
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•

We will meet with senior management at Collus to review the current business and financial
plans of the utility. During this meeting, we will explore the current financial and operating
status of the utility and identify any issues that may impact on the utility' s value to the Town
either in a sale transaction or as a stand-alone entity.

•

We will prepare an analysis of the potential sale value of Collus. This will not be a formal
valuation but rather an indicative view of the potential value of the utility in a sale transaction
based on the multiples that have been observed in the marketplace for similar transactions, as
well as a review of management's multi-year projections for Collus. The valuation analysis can
be used to assess the financial merits of the various ownership options (i.e.; sell, retain, merger)
for the utility.
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•

We will also prepare a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of various ownership
options from the perspective of the Town, of utility ratepayers, and local ratepayers. This
summary will take into account both financial and qualitative issues. It will address the
implications for a local distribution utility of broader developments in the electricity sector,
including the desire for a smart grid and incentives for renewable power generation.

•

We will then summarize our findings from the work-steps noted above in a Power-Point style
report that will identify the financial implications of alternative options and the strategic issues
that may influence the Town's decision on a preferred option going forward.

•

We will provide a presentation of our report to relevant stakeholders.

The Engagement Team

n
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John Herhalt, C.A. will be the Partner on this engagement. John is the Global leader ofKPMG's
Government and Infrastructure Services practice and has a long history of involvement with
Ontario's electricity sector. John led KPMG's strategic planning work for Collus during the initial
period of restructuring about a decade ago. John has helped a large number of utilities in Ontario
with strategic planning processes and assessments of their ownership options.
Jonathan Erling, P.Eng will be the Project Manager for this engagement. Like John, Jonathan
was also involved in our earlier work for Collus on ownership options. Jonathan is a Managing
Director in KPMG's Power and Utilities practice and has been involved in a wide variety of
projects in the electricity generation, transmission, and distribution sectors. In particular, he has
worked with utilities and government policy makers on issues related to rate regulation and cost
allocation in the energy sector. He has provided expert testimony at the Ontario Energy Board and
the Manitoba Public Utilities Board (PUB).
John Rockx, C.A. will provide support to the team on issues related to utility valuation. John is a
Chartered Business Valuator (C.B.V.) and has undertaken a large number of valuation assignments
in the Ontario electricity distribution sector.

*** * **
Fee Estimate

:.J

We will undertake th is engagement for a fixed fee of$30,000. This fee estimate assumes that we
will make three person-trips to Collingwood. One trip will be required at the beginning of the
engagement to meet with senior management at Collus and officials from the Town. Our initial
meetings will be assumed to occur on one business day. An allowance of two person-trips is
provided at the end of this engagement for the presentation of our report.
The cost of any additional meetings or analysis will be billed in addition at hourly rates. To reflect
our long working relationship with Collus and the Town, any such work will be billed at 60% of
our standard rates.
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GST and out-of-pocket expenses will be billed in addition to the amounts noted above. This
engagement is subject to our Terms and Conditions for Advisor and Tax Engagements, which are
attached to this Jetter.
We would be pleased to discuss changes to our proposed scope of work or business arrangements if
our proposal does not match your exact requirements. Please give me or Jonathan Erling a call at
416-777-8778 or 416-777-3206 to discuss any required changes.
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In the event that the Jetter does address your requirements, please confinn your agreement with the
foregoing by signing and dating a copy of this letter and returning it to us.
Yours very truly,
•I

I

e.(t [-t~

John Herhalt
Global Leader, KPMG Government and Infrastructure Services Practice

read the foregoing agreement and agree to be bound by it.

~U.Celius Power
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1.

KPMG LLP (" KPMG ") was retained to provide a calculation of the fair market value (the
"Valuation") of all the common shares (the " Shares") of Collus Power Corp. ('Collus
Power' or the "Company') as at a current date, which we have taken to be December 31,
2010 (the "Valuation Date") based on the availability of audited f inancial statements.

2.

We understand that our calculation of the fair market value of the Shares of Collus Power
is required to assist the Town of Collingwood (the "Tol("n"), as the indirect municipal
shareholder, in conducting a review of the strategic options for the Company.

1.2
3.

1.3

n
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Engagement Purpose

Currency
All values expressed in this report and the attached schedules and appendices are
expressed in terms of Canadian dollars unle~s otherwise note.d. ,

Valuation Conclusion

4.

Based upon the scope of our review (Appendix A), and subject to the assumptions and
restrictions as noted herein (Appendix 8), we have calculated the fair market value of all
the issued and outstanding Shares of Collus Power Corp., as at December 31 , 2010, to be
in the range of $14.1 million to $16,3 million (i.e. with a midpoint value of $15.2 million).

5.

Our valuation conclusions are summarized in Schedule 1.
.
.
In addition to the val_ue of the Shar!3S as present~d above, the Town is entitled to receive
additional amqun.!s (~.g. outstanding _note payable of $1.71 million) that were payable to
the Town a~ a1 the Valuatipn Date.

6.

Submitted by,
DRAFT

u

u

John Rockx, CA. CBV
Cindy Neale, CA. CBV
Jonathan Erling, PEng
Transaction Advisory Services ,
Valuation Services Group
KPMG LLP

J
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Valuation Date: December 3 1, 2010
Report Date: May 20, 2011

Callus Power Corp.
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Definition of Fair Market Value and
Valuation Standards

2.1

Definition of Fair Market Value

7.

2.2

The determination of "fair market value" in a notional market must be differentiated from
the concept of "price". There may be many different "prices" for a particular business,
asset, and/or liability due to such factors as: differing negotiating strengths, the
perception of the parties as to the future prospects of the business, costs savings or
other benefits peculiar to a particular purchaser, and the purchase consideration being
other than cash, as well as other factors. As a result, the price at which a sale of the
business might take place may be higher or lower than the notional fair market value
indicated herein.

9.

The calculations and comments expressed within this report represent our calculation of
the 'en bloc' fair market value of the Shares of Collus Power. Our valuation approach is
based on an assessment of the operations of Collus Power, the assets and liabilities
considered to be reasonable for its business operations, and other relevant factors. These
factors include external industry and economic conditions which influence risks
associated with the business, and internal corporate factors which affect the future
profitability of the business.

10.

Special purchasers are parties who, for a particular reason (e.g., economies of scale)
might pay a premium to purchase the shares of a company. Unless a business is
exposed for sale in the open market, it is often speculative as to whether any purchaser
exists who would specifically benefit from the acquisition or whether such a purchaser
would be willing to pay for this benefit. Accordingly, unless synergistic benefits and other
factors can be specifically identified and quantified through actively seeking a prospective
purchaser, we are of the view that a notional fair market value must be based on the
approach described above.

]

2.3
11 .

u
2.4
12.

J
J

Fair Market Value versus Price

8.

1

J

For the purpose of the Valuation, fair market value is defined based on the standard
definition used in Canada, pursuant to which fair market value is defined as "the highest
price available in an open and unrestricted market between informed, prudent parties
acting at arm's length and under no compulsion to act, expressed in terms of cash.

Standards for Valuation Reports: Canadian Institute of Chartered Business
Valuators
Under the standards of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Business Valuators ("CICBV"),
there are three types of valuation reports: (i) comprehensive; (ii) estimate; and, (iii)
calculation. The conclusions reported therein differ by the level of assurance provided
and the extent of analysis, investigation, and corroboration performed by the valuator.
The breadth of work performed by the valuator does not differ for the three types of
reports, only the depth of analysis, investigation, and independent corroboration. The
scope of review will be more comprehensive for a comprehensive valuation report and
progressively less comprehensive for an estimate valuation report and a calculation
valuation report. Our conclusions are based on a scope of work to support a calculation of
value report.

Independence and Objectivity
The members of the KPMG engagement team are independent of Collus Power and its
affiliated companies, and are acting objectively. The KPMG engagement team has no
present or contemplated interest in Collus Power or any affiliates of Collus Power, nor is
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any member of the engagement team an insider or associate of Collus Power or its
affiliates. Moreover, our fees for this engagement are not contingent upon our findings or
any other event, and the Valuation has been prepared in conformity with the practice
standards of the CICBV.

2.5

l
l

13.

Scope of Review

In preparing the Valuation, KPMG has reviewed various documents and information
provided by Management of Collus Power (collectively "Management"), along with
publicly available information. In addition. KPMG has had various discussions with
Management. A list of the documents and information upon which we relied, along with
the primary individuals with whom we have spoken and corresponded, is set out in
Appendix A - Scope of Review.

n
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14.

Collus Power is the local licensed electricity distribution company that serves the
businesses and residences within the Town of Collingwood ("Collingwood" or "the
Town") and the neighbouring communities of Thornbury, Stayner and Creemore. Collus
Power was incorporated in 2000 in response to Ontario Government legislation to deregulate the electricity industry in Ontario.

15.

The Company acquired the hydro distribution assets of Thornbury, Stayner and Creemore
in July 2001.

16.

Collingwood, Thornbury, Stayner and Creemore had a combined population of
approximately 27,000 full-time residents (plus a large number of seasonal residents) at the
Valuation Date. Collus Power has an exclusive license to distribute electricity within the
municipal boundaries of Collingwood, Thornbury, Stayner and Creemore. Hydro One is
the electricity distributor in most of the rural areas surrounding the service territory of
Collus Power.

17.

The common shares of Collus Power are wholly-owned by Collingwood Utility Services
Corp, a holding company that is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Town of Collingwood.

18.

As at the Valuation Date, Collus Power had a mix of approximately 15,296 residential,
industrial. commercial and institutional customers. The Company had no large use
customers; however, there were 128 general use customers (i.e. 50kW to 4,999 kW
customers). Growth prospects for Collus Power are quite strong in the near term due to
ongoing residential and commercial development.

19.

Collus Power has made significant investments in the past in order to maintain its
distribution system in a good state of repair. The Company's fixed asset base can be
described as follows:

3.1

20.

3.2

21.

3.3

u

Overhead and Underground Cables:

Currently, Collus Power's electrical system consists of_ kilometers of overhead wires
and _kilometers of underground wires. Collus Power uses high quality, durable,
weather resistant cable for its distribution network.
Meters:

Collus Power meters meet the requirements of the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act.
Over the last few years, the Company has installed new smart meters at all customer
sites and is ready for the changeover to time-of-use electricity billing.
Land and Buildings:

22.

Collus Power leases its head office premises located at 43 Stewart Road in Collingwood,
Ontario. This _ square foot building houses the Company's administrative, engineering,
operating and field personnel and rolling stock.

23.

Collus Power owns and operates _ distribution stations and _transformer stations in its
service territory, as well as land for a future transformer station to be built in Creemore.

3.4

24.

J

Nature and History of Coll us Power
Corp.

Equipment:

Collus Power owns various distribution and transformer station equipment as w ell as
other equipment and vehicles.
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n

Other Operational Matters:

25.

Collus Power's employee base consists of approximately 11 employees. In addition to its
direct employees, the Company subcontracts various personnel services from Collus
Solutions Corp, an affiliated company, whose employees and costs are allocated
approximately 60% I 40% between Collus Power and Collingwood Public Utilities
Services Board I the Town, respectively. Collingwood Public Utilities Services Board I the
Town provide water and wastewater utility services to the residents of Collingwood. We
understand that, based on the Affiliate Relationship Code, the cost of subcontracted
employees is not subject to any mark-up.

26.

As at the Valuation Date, Collus Power serviced approximately 15,296 customers
comprised of 13,580 residentia l customers, 1,588 general service customers - less than
50 kW, and 128 general service customers - 50 kW to 4,999 kW. The Company
distributed approximately 313.1 million Kwh of power in calendar 2010.

1

]

J

u
~J

J
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4

Corporate Operating Results

4.1

Historical and Projected Operating Results

27.

On Schedule 2, we have summarized the audited operating results of Collus Power for
the five years ended December 31, 2010, and the projected operating results for the ten
years ending December 31, 2020.

28.

Historical distribution service revenues of Collus Power for the five years ended
December 31, 2006 through 2010 increased from $4.45 million in 2006 to $5.44 million in
2010.
:

29.

Distribution service revenues are projected to incre!'!se. to $5.69 million in calendar 2011,
an increase of 4.58% from 2010. Annual distribLJtiq,n (evfiJnues are projected to increase
by a further 2.50% in 2012 and 10.0% in 2013. Annual dlst~jbution seNice revenues are
expected to continue to increase annually s~b~equent to calend~r 2013.

30.

The operating income or earnings before interest and taxes ("EBIT'.') of Collus Power was
$745,000 in 2010 and is budgeted to be $814,000 in 2011, an increase. of 9.26%.

4.2

31.

On Schedule 3, we have summarized the auditecj balance sheet position of. Collus Power
for the five years ended Deceh1ber 31, 2010 as well as the projected balance sheet
position for the fiscal years E3°ndlng December 31, 2011 to 2020. Collus Power's primary
asset at the Valuation Date was its ffwestment in capital assets, which had a net book
'
value of $13.04 million inclusive'of software.

32.

Collus Power is fi.na.nc~d by a note payable .to .the T9wn of Collingwood in the amount of
$1.71 milliqn a.nd a 15-year loan from .Ontarip lnfrastruc~ure Projects Corporation for $2.90
million. The Town's note payable has a· 7.25% interest rate and the loan from Ontario
Infrastructure Projects Cor'poration has an interest rate of 4.67%.

33.

As atthe Valuation Date, the.net book value of shareholders' equity was of $10.78 million.
:The Company also had .goodwill with a carrying value of $277,000.

34.'

Collus Power had $2.92 million of cash' balances on hand at December 31, 2010. The
Company also had ·$1.41 million of long-term net regulatory liabilities at the Valuation
Date.

]

J
J

Historical and Projected Balance Sheets

u
J

J
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5 Overview of the LDC Industry
5.1

Macro Economic Forces

35.

The Conference Board of Canada predicted in January 2011 that the Canadian economy
would grow by 2.0% in 2011 , the loonie would continue to hold strong, and interest rate
hikes would not occur until the fall of 2011 as a result of the strong Canadian dollar and
slow economic growth.

36.

Critical to continued recovery of the global economy is the resolution of the European
debt crisis.

37.

The U.S. economy is in the process of recovering from t he global economic downturn;
however, certain sectors such as new housing and general construction are still lagging.
Government spending and deficits in the United States ·continue to be a concern.

38.

Other key indicators of economic activity at the V~luation Qat~ were as follows:
Canadian chartered bank prime rate

3.00%

Ten year Government of Canada bond rate ..3.25%
C$ /US$ exchange rate
5.2

[J
~l

39.
40.

.C$1 .00 = U_S$0.993845

Industry Specific Analysis
In 1998, the Ontario Government passed Bill 35, the Energy Competition Act, in order to
reduce electricity prices and Increase choice for Ont~rio electricity consumers.
.
.
The former Ontario Hydro was divided into the following entities:
Ontario Power Generation("OPG") which focuses on power generation;
..
..
.
Hydro Qne which focu~es on tran~mi~sion and distribution;
Independent Electricity System Operation ("IESO") which focuses on electricity
system dispatch;
- ' Ontario Electrical SafetY Association ("ESA") which focuses on safety; and,
Ontario Ele.ctri.city Fina.r:icial Corporatiqn ("OEFC" ) which focuses on debt retirement.

J

J
J

41 .

The Electricity Act guaranteed an open wholesale electricity market, retail choice at the
consumer level, and access to the power transmission grid to new competitors.

42.

Under the OEB Act, the Ontario Energy Board (" OEB") became responsible for regulating
prices in· non-competitive sectors of the energy market and protecting the public from
uncompetitive practices. ·

43.

In 1999 the OEF.C became responsible for Ontario Hydro's debt and consumers were
made responsible for paying a portion of this debt.

44.

Market-based pricing for consumers was introduced in May 2002 when the Ontario
Electricity market opened. Unforeseen circumstances led to high market prices in 2002
and Bill 210, The Electricity Pricing, Conservation and Supply Act, was passed to place a
cap on the price of electricity, amongst other things.

45.

In December 2004, Bill 100, The Electricity Restructuring Act, was passed. Key impacts
included:
OPA (" Ontario Power Authority") w as formed to ensure an adequate supply of
electricity.
A Conservation Bureau was created.

J
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The Ministry of Energy became responsible for setting conservation targets,
renewable energy objectives and the mix of supply sources.
The IMO was renamed the Independent Electricity System Operator ("IESO " ).
Regulated prices were monitored to ensure stability for consumers.

1

n
n

46.

In 2005, a revised price structure under the Regulated Price Plan ("RPP") was announced.
Most Ontario electricity consumers were covered by the RPP or the Hourly Ontario
Electricity Price ("HOEP"). The APP charges residential and small-business electricity
consumers according to a two-tier pricing model where the regulated price varies
according to the level of consumption.

47.

Ontario businesses that are not covered by the RPP are subject to HOEP pricing. HOEP
is an average of the twelve five minute electricity prices in that hour. The rate shown on
the electricity bill is the weighted average of these daily weighted average prices over the
billing period.

48.

Bill 150, the Green Energy and Green Economy Act, was introduced in February 2009.
This bill changed the responsibilities of Ontario electricity distributors and the OEB. The
purpose of the bill was to promote more renewable energy generation projects and
conseNation to assist in the transition to more efficient energy use. ..

49.

Electricity distributors are required to assist consumers to reduce their peak demand and
their overall consumption levels. Distributors are also permitted to owri and operate
renewable power generation-facilities.
'

50.

Distributors obtained more 'responsibilities with r~spect to changing local distribution
networks into "smart grids" which are defined in the.. Green Energy Act as information
systems that facilitate renewable energy, demand respon-se and new technologies. The
Green Energy legisiation will bring more changes to Ontario's power industry. There
should be mote "coiiseNation options and · clean energy solutions from local utilities in
future years. '
'
.
.
As at the Valuation Date, there were approximately 80 local electricity distributors in
Ontario. Considerable industry consolidation has occurred since 1996, at which time
there 'w~re .~pproximately 307 elec!ricity distri~utors in Ontario.

51 .

J
J
LJ

J
'J
J
J
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6

Valuation Approaches and
Principles

6.1

Valuation Approach

n

52.

The estimated fair market value of a business generating a level of profitability
commensurate with the assets employed should be based on a going concern approach.
If. on the other hand, it is determined that a business cannot be anticipated to produce a
sufficient level of discretionary cash flow or income in relation to its tangible operating
assets and that the investors would benefit more by liquidating the business than by
operating it, then the value to be placed on the b!,lsi1,1ess should be based on the
liquidation approach.

53.

Based upon our discussions with Management and our review of the reported financial
position and historical and projected operating results of Collus Power, we concluded that
the Company should be valued using a going concern approach. The going concern
approach assumes that the business being valued will continue to operate profitably or
will operate with a potential for future profits and positive cash flOV\'S . ..

54.

In estimating the fair market value of a business and/or asset under the going concern
approach, three different approaches may be employed: the income approae>h, the market
approach. and/or the cost ..approach. While 'each of these approaches is initially
considered, the nature and characteristics of the company and/or asset will indicate which
approach or approaches are most appr.opriate.
Exhibit 1:

~I

Income Approach

_]

Ma ri<et Approach

.I

J
(i)

Income Appr9ach

Discounted Cash Flow Method

J

55.

The income approach is predicated upon the value of the future cash flows that a
company and/or asset will generate over its remaining life. This approach begins with the
estimation of the annual cash flows that a prudent investor would expect the subject
business and/or asset to generate over a discrete projection period.

56.

The estimated cash flows for each of the years in the discrete projection period are then
converted to their present value equivalent using a rate of return appropriate for the risk
of achieving the projected cash flows.

57.

The present value of the estimated cash flows are then added to the present value
equivalent of the residual value of the business at the end of the discrete projection
period to arrive at an estimate of fair market value.
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Capitalized EB/TOA Method

58.

An alternative under the income approach is the Capitalized EBITDA method. Under this
approach, a valuator must first determine an entity's maintainable future EBITDA. This is
the level of EBITDA that can reasonably be expected to be achieved on a continuing basis
in future years. It does not necessarily represent a level of EBITDA that will be achieved
in each and every year. but rather a reasonably maintainable EBITDA level.

59.

Once the appropriate maintainable EBITDA of a business is determined, it is then
capitalized by appropriate capitalization rates that reflect both the industry-related and the
company-specific risks and opportunities associated with the business. Any expected
future growth or decline in operating EBITDA should be considered in the selection of
appropriate multiples to apply to maintainable EBITDA.. The resultant value is then
adjusted for any other redundant assets or liabilities associated with the business as at
the valuation date.

1
l

(ii) Market Approach (Market Multiples Method)

60.

61 .

u

62.

.
.
.
The market approach could also be considerE:ld in the valuation of businesses. business
ownership interests, and/or securities! ~o the extent that a~equate and relevant
information is available. Comparable market multiples are those that provide a reasonable
basis for comparison to the investment characteristics of the company being valued and
comparable market multiples can provide insight into valuing a subject company, or may
be used for corroborative purposes.
· ··
·
.
.
Market approaches based OD the .market multiples. method can also provide objective,
empirical data for developing valuation ratios for use in business valuation, and can be
classified into the following two .method~:
•

Comparable Public Company Multiples Method - An analysis of multiples based on
the publicly traded .equity prices for the securities (e.g., common shares) of a public
compar;iy listed on a gi.ven stock ~xchange.

•

Precedent Transaction Multiples Method - Multiples based on open market
transactions, ·-whether public or private, in which relevant financial information has
· been disclosed. '
. - .

°The value measure, o·r valuation multiple, is determined by dividing the price of the
·comparable company sha'fes and/or tran'sabtion by a financial variable (such as earnings,
·cash flow, EBITDA.' or revenue), calculated from the financial data of the comparable
company. The valuation multiples are then reviewed and used as comparables in applying
valuation ratios to the· s.ubject company, after making the appropriate adjustments to
ensure consistency in accounting conventions, the timing of the price data used in the
valuation ratios, and the selection of the underlying data used to compute the valuation
ratios.

Comparable Public Company Multiples Method

J

63.

The comparable public company multiples method requires the development of relevant
valuation ratios (i.e., public company multiples) derived from the review of transactional
pricing information and underlying financial data of the publicly-traded comparable
companies engaged in similar lines of business that are actively traded in a free and open
market, and then applying these ratios to the corresponding data of the subject company
to arrive at a value.

64.

Under the comparable public company multiples method, the value of the subject
company can be determined using two basic approaches:
•

Business Enterprise Value - This is a "debt-free" approach, which is based on the
multiples of the comparable companies calculated using the business enterprise value
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of the comparables (i.e., the market value of the common shares plus the market
value of net debt). Once business enterprise value is calculated by applying "debtfree" multiples to the subject company's EBIT, EBITDA, or revenues, a deduction is
made for actual net debt in order to estimate the equity value of the subject company.

l
•

Equity Value - This approach is based on the market capitalization of the selected
comparable public companies (i.e., market value of equity).

(iii) Comparable Transactions Approach

1

1
l
1

(iv) Under this approach, fair market value is determined by examining the purchase prices and
related multiples (e.g. enterprise value multiples, invested capital multiples, customer
multiples, revenue multiples) of recent publicly-disclosed transactions involving LDC's
comparable to Callus Power. Specifically, we have· reviewed a number of recent
transactions in Ontario involving the sale of municipally-owned electricity distribution
companies to arm's length purchasers such as Hydro 'Orie, PowerStream, Horizon Utilities,
Niagara Falls Hydro and E.L.K. Energy.
(v) Asset-Based Approach (Cost Approach)

65.

The adjusted net assets method is a methodology based on the cost approach. Under
this method, a valuation analysis is performed for a company's identified fixed, financial
and other assets. The estimated value of all the existing and potential liabilities is then
subtracted from the aggregate value of the assets. .

66.

Typically, an ongoing business is worth more than the fair market value ofits underlying
tangible assets. This additional value is the result of several factors: the assets valued
independently may not reflect economic value related to the prospective cash flows that
they could generate; the synergy of the assets may not be reflected in their independent
values; and intangible assets inherent in the ,business such as reputation, superior
Management, propr.ietary procedures or systems, or superior growth opportunities are
very difficul.t tQ measure iridependent,of the, cash flows,generated by various assets.

6.2

~J

Summary of Valuation Approaches Selected

67.

In . de~ermining tiie _most.. apprqpri?te approach to use in valuing the Shares of Callus
Powe·r. we considered 'the nature of the Company's operations (e.g. in the LDC industry)
.as 'well as ifa current financial position.

68.

,Under both the Disc;ounted Cash Flow and the Comparable Transactions approaches, we
ha~e assumed that Callus Powf;!r will continue to operate on the basis of maximizing the
financial return to its. sharehold~r. Collus Utility Services Corp., and the Town of
Collingw9od.

J

J
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7

Valuation Analysis

7.1

Fair Market Value of the Company

69.

7.2
70.

n
l

~I

Future Earnings and Cash Flows
We reviewed the financial projections of Callus Power for the three year period, 2011 to
2013, as prepared by Management and summarized on Schedule 2. We also discussed
the Company's long-term business plans with:
•

Mr. Ed Houghton, President & CEO;

•

Mr. Dean Muncaster, Chair of the Board; and,:

•

Mr. Tim Fryer, CFO.

71.

Total distribution revenue is projected to.increase by 4.58% in calendar 2011 . In calendar
2012 and beyond, revenue is projected to increase sU<;:h that Callus P,oyver will gradually
move towards the recovery of full rates of retu.rn on i_ts <;leemed equity ba~e ,

72.

The operating income I EBIT margin of Callus Power was 12.43% of total distribution
revenues in calendar 2010 before consideration of a large one-time bad debt write-off. In
calendar 2011 and beyond, EBIT margins are expected to increase gradually to 25.75% by
calendar 2020.

73.

The projections assume that Colll.is Power will attempt to maximize the rate of return
earned on its invested capital (i.e. equity returns of 9.85%) at its next rate rebasing that is
projected to take effect on May 1, 2013.

74.

Projected revenue is capped at a level which allows Callus Power to achieve a reasonable
rate of return on 'its capital base, based on permitted rates of return, and the recovery of
its' projected operating costs.'
:

75._

Jn addition, th.e <;:ompany_'s projections .as?ume the realization of financial returns that
would flow from a d.eemed capital structure of 60% debt and 40% equity for periods after
April 30, 2013. . .

7.3
76.

J
77.
7.4
78.

J

As a result of constant industry restructuring, Callus Power's future financial performance
may be significantly different from that of the past. Owing to this disparity, an estimate
of its fair market value should be based on its future financial results.

Determination of Free Cash Flow
Projected free,cash flow was based on the following:
•

Projected EBIT as estimated by Management;

•

Less: Cash income taxes;

•

Less: Projected capital expenditures, net of contributed capital (i.e. a non-cash
outlay);

•

Less: Estimated net working capital requirements associated with future revenue
growth.

Future free cash flows w ere discounted using a weighted average after-tax cost of capital
("WACC") of 6.90% .
Discount Rates
In determining the appropriate discount rate to use, we:
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•

Incorporated current OEB rates of return and the OEB's deemed capital structure.

•

Considered the specific risk profile of Collus Power and selected a specific risk
premium. In determining the specific risk premium, we considered various
Company-specific factors, both positive and negative, that impacted upon Collus
Power as at the Valuation Date. These Company-specific factors are discussed in
Sections 7.6 and 7.7 below.

•

Based upon the foregoing, we selected a weighted average cost of capital of 6.90%
to apply to the future after-tax cash flows of Coll us Power.

Discounted Cash Flow Valuation

79.

We incorporated the projected operating results and capital expenditures of Collus Power
for calendar years 2011 to 2020 into a discounted cash flow model.

80.

On Schedule 4, we calculated the present value of tH:e Company's projected free cash
flow for the period January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2020 to approximate $2 .99 million,
using a WACC discount rate of 6.90%.

7.6

81 .

Advantages of Collus Power

Some of the positive factors in respect of the operations of Collus Power are as follows:
The established customer base of Collus Power, which consists bf approximately
15,296 customers. Furthermore, the Collingwobd area is expected to attract
considerable development and growth over the next five years;
The attractiveness of Coi'!us Power as an acqui;ition target. The Company's service
territory is located in an area where consolidation could be become more active in the
future, with participation by large active industry consolidators such as PowerStream
and Veridian Connections;
The low, (39%/70%) ct.irrent debt to ~qu,ity ratio of Collus Power, which allows a large
acquirer to inject additipnal leverage into the utility. Collus Power has a debt to equity
ratio that is well below the OEB's deemed capital structure of 60% I 40%, and
, th~refore has th~ c~pa?itx to. take on mci[e debt;
- ..The Company's distribution system has been continually upgraded over the years and
is in good physical condition. The distribution system's well-maintained condition is
exemplified by it~ low level of line loss (i.e. 3.46% in 2010);

J

The Company has solid relationships with its customers and employees;
Callus Power's operations have no economic dependence on one customer or
indus'try sector due to the diversified economic base of the Collingwood area;
The commercial and residential growth prospects for the Town of Collingwood and the
communities of Thornbury, Creemore and Stayner are promising; and,
A purchaser ot Collus Power would be able to realize certain operating synergies
through the limited assumption of employees (i.e. many employees are approaching
retirement age) combined with OEB guidelines that allow certain transitional operating
synergies to be retained by the purchaser in addition to regulated returns.
7.7

82.

Disadvantages

Sor.ne of the disadvantages associated with operations ot Coll us Power are as follows:
The general risks and uncertainties surrounding regulation of the Ontario electricity
industry by the OEB;

j
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l
The inability of industry consolidators to directly recover the purchase price premiums
paid for Ontario local electricity distributors through an increase in their rate base for
OEB rate-setting purposes;

1

The low level of distribution revenues per customer compared to other Ontario LDCs,
which may make rate harmonization a lengthier process. This issue is manifested by
the relatively low after-tax rates of return generated by Collus Power relative to the net
book value of shareholder's equity;

l
l

The potential dis-synergies associated with acquiring the operating personnel of Collus
Power, who may require wage and benefit increases to be comparable to the
employee rates of purchasers; and,
The challenge to increase the overall level of profitabflity generated by Collus Power
due to its limited ability to realize economies of scale.
7.8

l

~l

.I

Terminal Value

83.

The terminal value of Collus Power was calculated using a capitalized EBITDA approach.
Specifically, EBITDA for the terminal year · was based on = calendar 2020 EBITDA.
Enterprise value in the terminal was determined using terminal multiples of 8.5 times to
9.0 times. On Schedule 4, we calculated the present value of the terminal value of Collus
Power to fall in the range of $17.9 million to $18.96 million.

84.

Under a second approach, the terminal value bf Collus Power was calculated based on a
multiple of its estimated rate· base at the end of 2020. As presented on Schedule 4, the
present value of the terminal value•of Collus Power under this approach was calculated to
fall in the range of $16. 7 million to $18. 7 million

7.9
85.

Summary of Enterprise Value 'ofthe Company-DCFApproach
On Schedule 4, we hav.e summarized the components of our calculation of the fair market
value of Co,llu~ Power using the disco.un~ed ,cash flow ~pproach . After adding the present
value of cash .flows for the period Janu.ary 1, 2011 through December 31, 2020 to the
present value of the terminal value, deducting outstanding net indebtedness of $4.61
million, and deducting redundant liabilities.. of $1.57 million, we calculated that the fair
market value of all the Shares of c'ollus Power, as determined using the discounted cash
llow approach, approximated $14.1 million to $15.7 million as at December 31 , 2010. The
midpoint of this value range is $14.9 milli'on.
:

86.

7.10

Comparable Transaction Approach

87.

Since 1998, the electricity industry in Ontario has witnessed significant . change in
operations and regulation. The complexity and implicat ions of industry deregulation as
initiated by Bill 35 in ·November 1998 has resulted in the consolidation of the number of
municipal electric utilities (" MEUs") in Ontario from approximately 307 participants in
1996 to approximately 80 participants as at the Valuation Date. In calendar years 1999,
2000 and 2001, this consolidation was accomplished primarily through the acquisition of
MEUs by existing industry participants and through the amalgamation of a number of
geographically clustered MEUs into larger industry participants. The most active
consolidator was Hydro One, which purchased 88 MEUs between 1999 and 2001. Since
2001, other industry consolidators have included existing LDCs such as Veridian
Connections, Hamilton Hydro and PowerStream.

88.

We have performed a detailed analysis of the acquisition of a number of local electricity
distributors in Ontario between 2001 and 2010. Included in our review were the

I

_ )
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As.. shown later in tbis report, the DCF midpoint value of $14.9 million is slightly lower
than the midpoint of the fair market value range as determined using the comparable
transacti~ns approach. ,
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acquisitions of Brampton Hydro (84,000 customers). Richmond Hill Hydro (37,250
customers). Aurora Hydro (16,000 customers), St. Catharines Hydro (50,000 customers),
Barrie Hydro (69,000 customers), Peninsula West Hydro (16,000 customers) and E.L.K
Energy (11 ,000 customers).

1
l

89.

The most relevant multiples are the multiples of invested capital and the multiples of debt
plus equity.

90.

The multiple of invested capital represents the purchase price of the equity and long-term
debt of an LDC less any excess cash and redundant assets / liabilities acquired, divided by
the net book value of long-term debt plus equity after the deduction of the amount of
cash and redundant net assets acquired. This multiple assumes that cash is acquired on a
dollar-for-dollar basis and reflects the premium paid over the net book value of debt plus
equity.

91 .

In general, based on our review of comparable tra'nsa'ctions, the multiples of invested
capital tend to fall in the approximate range of 1.28 t6 1.38:

92.

We did not place much significance upon the multiples of trailir)g EBIT or EBITDA due to
the fact that, as OEB-regulated entiti.es~ future earnings are ,largely based on the
underlying rate base of the LDC. Similarly, the price per customer and the annual revenue
multiple are broader rule-of-thumb indieators of value rather than specific indicators of
value.
·
·
' '

1

n

.

l
7.11

On Schedule 5, we have calculated the enterprise value of Callus Power based on the
multiple of invested capital approach following our review of industry comparables.

94.

Using multiples of invested capital of 1.25 to 1.45 times, the enterprise value of Callus
Power falls in the ra·nge of $17.4 million to $20.2 million. After adding cash balances of
$2.9 million and "C:feoueting redundant liabilities of $1.56 million, the combined value of
debt and equify was calculated to fall "in the range of $18. 7 million to $21 .5 million. After
deducting $4.61 million of long-term debt outstanding as at the Valuation Date and
rounding, we calculated the fair market of the shares of Callus Power to fall in the
approximate range of $·14.:1 million to $16.9million as atthe Valuation Date. The midpoint
of this value range is $15.5 million.

95.'

The enterprise value of Cbllus Power implies a value of $1,223 to $1 ,367 per customer
"(i.e. a midpoint cif $1,295 per customer). This range is lower than that of comparable
transactions in the GTA and generally reflects the cost-effective capital asset investments
that Callus Power has made in the past, as well as the smaller average size of its
customer base (i.e. a higher mix of residential customers).

7.12

'l
~

J

J

Tangible Asset Backi~g ·

96.

Tangible asset backing is defined as the fair market value of the net tangible assets
underlying or supporting a business. The fair market value of tangible assets should be
determined based on the going concern concept.

97.

Tangible asset backing provides an indication of the investment in tangible assets
required to generate the indicated earnings from operations and the perceived risk
associated with an equity investment in a particular business, as well as an indication of
the economic barriers to entry.

98.

Tangible asset backing is calculated by adjusting the net book value of the business for
any differences between the recorded net book value and the fair market value of both
assets and liabilities.

l

._J

Valuation of Collus Power ~a~ed on Comparative Multiples

93.

~l

J
J

..
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99.

1
l

On Schedule 6, we estimated the tangible asset backing of Collus Power to be $10.5
million as at December 31, 2010. In determining this level of tangible asset backing, we
assumed that the fair market value of the fixed assets of Collus Power approximated their
net book value of $12. 76 million (i.e. their value for rate setting purposes).

100. No formal appraisal of the fixed assets of Collus Power was undertaken as part of this
valuation engagement.
101 . Any change in the fair market value of the fixed assets of Collus Power would not
necessarily impact on the fair market value conclusion for the business operations of
Collus Power. However, a change in the fair market value of fixed assets would impact
on the amount of value allocated to goodwill and other intangible assets.
7.13

Goodwill and Intangible Assets

102. The difference between the fair market value of a business and its tangible asset backing
is considered to be a measure of the goodwill an_d other if)tangible assets inherent in the
operations of the business.

n

103. Goodwill and other intangible asset value will normally occur where a business has the
ability to earn profits at a level in excess· of that normally regarded· as an adequate return
on the tangible assets employed in the business.
104. Based on our calculation of the fair market value of the Shares of Collus Power and its
tangible asset backing of $10.5 million, we calculatea that the value of goodwill and other
intangible assets inherent in-·Collus Power would fall in the approximate range of $3.60
million to $5.80 million, with a midpoint value of $4.70 million. Our implied goodwill
analysis is presented in Schedl:Jle 7.

'l

J

J
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Conclusion on Fair Market Value

105. Based upon the scope of our review (Appendix A) and subject to the assumptions and
restrictions as noted herein (Appendix 8), we calculated the fair market value of all the
issued and outstanding common shares of Collus Power to fall in the range of CDN $14.1
million to CDN $16.3 million as at December 31 , 2010. The midpoint of this value range is
CDN $15.2 million.
106. Our calculation of fair market value was based on the simple average of the discounted
cash flow value and the comparable transactions value of Collus Power as at the Valuation
Date. These calculations are summarized in Schedule 1.
107. The aggregate value of the common shares and the note payable held by the Town of
Collingwood falls in the range of $15.81 million to $1.8.01 million, w ith a midpoint value of
$16.91 million.

1

n

_]

~1
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Appendix A: Scope of Review
A.

Documents and Information Relied Upon

108. In arriving at our calculation of the fair market value of the Shares of Collus Power, we
have reviewed and relied upon the following documents and information, amongst others:

n
n

•

the audited financial statements of Collus Power Corp. for the five years ended
December 31, 2010, as prepared by Gaviller & Company LLP (2010 financial
statements are still in draft format);

•

the federal and provincial income tax returns of Collus Power for the year ended
December 31, 2009;

•

Copies of the 2011 to 2013 operating and capital budgets of Collus Power as
prepared by Management;

•

various financial and operational information and schedules (e.g. trial balances,
management discussion of 2010 results) relating to the Company as provided by
Management;

•

details of the Company's rate filings with the OEB;

•

information as contained on the Company's website;

•

the Conference Board of Canada "Canadian Outlook Winter 2011 - Executive
Summary" and The Conference Board of Canada "US Outlook Winter 2011 Executive Summary"
Various industry related economic reports; and,

•

.l

109. We have not conducted an independent enquiry to verify the accuracy or completeness of
the information listed above. Consequently, we accept no responsibility or liability for any
losses suffered by the Company, its shareholder, the Town of Collingwood or any other
party as a result of our use of, and reliance on, this information.
110. In addition to the foregoing, we have:

B.

J
_]

Information as to the trading multiples of comparable public companies and details of
various transactions involving companies operating in the Ontario electricity
distribution industry.

•

generally discussed the history, current status and future prospects of Collus Power
with Mr. Ed Houghton, President and CEO, Mr. Dean Muncaster, Chair of the Board
of Directors, and Tim Fryer, CFO (collectively referred to herein as "Management" );
and,

•

visited the Company's premises located at 43 Stewart Road in Collingwood, Ontario.

Management Representation

111 . In addition to the foregoing, we have reviewed and relied upon a letter of representation
obtained from Management, wherein Management confirmed certain representations and
warranties they have made to us, including a general representation that:
•

Management has reviewed a copy of this report in draft form and has discussed it
fully with us, to their satisfaction;

•

Management is satisfied with our explanation of the valuation concepts and
approaches adopted by us and as set out herein; and,

•

M anagement has no information or knowledge of any facts not disclosed in this
report which could reasonably be expected to affect the conclusions noted herein.
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112. We have relied on Management to provide us with complete and accurate information.
The valuation comments and conclusions noted herein are based on our discussions with
Management and our review of certain publicly available information contained in our
files. We have not subjected the information provided to us to any audit or other third
party verification procedures, other than to review it for reasonableness. Accordingly, our
reliance thereon is based on Management's representations as to its accuracy and
completeness.

l
l
1

l

J
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Appendix B: Assumptions and
Restrictions
A.

~l

113. In preparing the Valuation, in addition to the assumptions noted elsewhere in this report
and schedules, we have made the following significant assumptions:

n
1

~l

Assumptions

B.

•

the Company had no contingent liabilities, unusual contractual obligations. warranty
claims, substantial commitments or litigation pending or threatened, other than in the
ordinary course of business, which would materially affect our valuation calculation;

•

the Company and its shareholder have not received any bona-fide offers to purchase
the shares and/or assets and operations of Callus Power the two years prior to the
Valuation Date, except as otherwise noted;

•

there were no competitive advantages or economies of scale available in the business
or other considerations which would cause a special purchaser to pay a premium to
purchase the assets or shares of Callus Power;

•

in accordance with Management's estimates, the fair market values of current assets
and liabilities and capital assets is approximated by their net book values, except as
otherwise noted;

•

the operating and capital projections as presented herein are reasonable expectations
of the future operating performance of the Company;

•

all transactions with related parties (e.g. premises rent, subcontracted labour from
Callus Solutions Corp.) were conducted on terms that were reflective of arm's length
transactions;

•

no significant incremental value to Callus Power resides within Callus Solutions Corp.
or Utility Collaborative Services Inc.; and,

•

the Company will be able to increase its future after-tax cash flows through future
rate applications filed with the OEB.

Restrictions

114. In addition to the restrictions noted within this report, the Valuation is subject to the
following restrictions:
•

This report is not intended for general circulation or publication nor is it to be
reproduced or used for any purpose other than as outlined earlier without our prior
written permission in each specific instance. We do not assume any responsibility or
liability for losses occasioned to Callus Power, its shareholder, the Town of
Collingwood and their affiliates, their respective directors and councillors, or to any
other parties as a result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or use of the
Valuation contrary to the provisions of this paragraph.

•

Nothing contained in this document is to be construed as a legal interpretation of, or
an opinion, on any contract, document, legal or otherwise; nor is it to be interpreted
as a recommendation to invest or divest.

•

The Valuation is rendered on the basis of securities markets, economic, financial and
general business conditions prevailing as at the Valuation Date and the condition and
prospects, financial and otherwise, of Callus Power, as they were reflected in
information provided to KPMG. In preparing the Valuation, KPMG made various
assumptions with respect to industry performance, general business and economic
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conditions and other matters. all of which are beyond the control of KPMG or any
other party;
•

The Valuation is given as of the date hereof and we disclaim any undertaking or
obligation to advise any person of any change in any fact or matter affecting the
Valuation, which would have been known or expected as of the Valuation Date, but
might come or be brought to our attention after the date hereof. Without limiting the
foregoing, in the event that there is any material change in any fact or matter affecting
the Valuation after the date hereof. we reserve the right (but will be under no
obligation) to change, modify, or withdraw the Valuation. Moreover, we reserve the
right, but will be under no obligation, to complete any additional analyses that might
subsequently be required, following the receipt of additional information;

•

Our analyses must be considered as a whole and that selecting portions of the
analyses or the factors considered by us, without considering all factors and analyses
together, could create a misleading view of the process underlying the estimation of
value. The preparation of a valuation is a complex process and is not necessarily
susceptible to partial analysis or summary description. Any attempt to do so could
lead to undue emphasis on any particular factor or analysis;

•

Any accounting and/or tax issues addressed in this report (if any) are exclusively the
responsibility of Management. Our analysis does not constitute an opinion on these
issues; and,

•

The Valuation is also subject to the terms and conditions and related appendices, as
set out in our Engagement Letter.

l
~l

n
}

~l
~l
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Schedule 1
Collus Power Corp.
Summary of Valuation Conclusions
($ OOO's)

Fair Market Value of Shares
Reference

Low

High

Mid point

Discounted cash flow approach

Schedule 4

$

14,100

15,700

14,900

Comparable transactions approach

Schedule 5

$

14,100

16,900

15,500

FMV of Shares - Simple average

$

14,100

16,300

15,200

FMV of Shares - Rounded

$

14,100

16,300

15,200

Enterpl'ise Value
Low
FMV of shares
Note payable to the Town
FMV of Town's interest
FMV of other long-term debt

$

Total Enterprise Value
Total Enterprise Value - Rounded

$

High

Midpoint

14,100
1,710
15,810
2,900

16,300
1,710
18,010
2,900

15,200
1,710
16,910
2,900

18,710

20,910

19,810

18,700

20,900

19,800
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Schl-dule 2
Colins Power Cm·p.
Sun111101-y ofHistmicul and Projected Operating Results
($ OOO's)

(Unuudited)
Yor The Ye:ir Endlng Dl't'l'mbl'r 31
2006
(Actuol)

2007
(Actual)

2008
(A<IWI)

2009
(A<lu:1')

2010
(Droll)

2011
2012
20JJ
20H
2016
2015
2017
2018
2019
2020
(Projected) (Proje<lod) (l'roj<"<l<d) (Projecttd) (l'rojecttd) (l'rojecttd) (l'rojcctod) (l'rojcct•d) (l'roj•dtd) (Projected)

Rl'\'l'nuc

Dislrihntion tc\'erui::

·l,·147
488
4.935

4,656
574
5.23-0

4,518
539
5.057

5,127
·188
5.615

5,·137
557
5,994

5,686
375
6 061

5,828
375
6.203

6,411
375
6 786

6,9·1·1
383
7,327

7,352
39 1
7.743

7,688
399
8,087

7,982
407
8.389

8,252
415
8.667

8,507
423
8,930

8,755
431
9, 186

1,521
592
1,106
820
4,039

1,538
656
1,188
820
4,202

1,839
633
1,181
854
4,507

1,903
821
1,191
1.004
•1919

1,884
1,1 54
l,2•M
967
5,249

2,099
1,020
998
1,130
5.247

2,183
1,06-1
1,031
1.180
5 458

2,248
1, 110
1,063
1,200
5 621

2,293
1,132
1,084
1.320
5,829

2,339
1,155
1,106
1.386
5.986

2,386
1,178
1,128
l,455
6.147

2,434
1,202
1,151
1.524
6 311

2,483
1,226
1,174
1.594
6,477

2,533
1,25 1
1,197
1.666
6.6-17

2,584
1,276
l,221
1,740
6,821

1,028
212
816
260

550
189
361
81

696
179
517
68

1.15

565

745
274
471

l·M

96

1,165
274
891
150

1,498
334
1,164
29 1

1,757
314
l,·M3
361

1,940
294
1,6-16
.112

2,078
274
1,804
451

2,190
254
1,936
484

2,283
234
2,0-19
512

2,365

250
495
96

8 14
249

Income ta.'\'.c:s

896
222
674
223

N•l lncume (loss)

451

556

280

449

399

421

375

7.11

873

1,082

1,234

1,353

1,452

1,537

1.613

5.08%

S.93%

2.86%

4.42%

3.Ti%

3.83~'9

3.29%

6.2M~

6.8~%

7.88%

8.29%

8.36%

8.25%

8.05%

7.8 1%

Other rcvcrtth!S
Ji:xptnfll'l'

Di:slribution and tran:snlission
l31lling nn<l coltcctiug
General n<lmini5lI3lion
Dcl!!.~cintiun ww.I ainrntizntion
fht'Omc from t>(K'rallng adtvll~s (F.nIT)
lnler¢:st e:\]>:?tlS~

Jncome hdore taxes

Rate of rrturn on avrrage fllUlty
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Schedulc3
Collus Powe.r Cm·p.
Sm1111111ry of Historical and Projected Financial Position
($ OOO's)
(Unnuditcd)

••or The Voor Ending ll«<ntb<r JI
2006
(Actual)
ASSETS
Cnsh nnd c°""h cquivnli:nts

Non ca:sh work111s capttnl
Capital ns.ielS,llCI
Goodwill
Intangibl~ assets~

2007
(Aclu.11)

LIABILITIES AND SllAREllOLDER'S EQUITY
Accoiu11.o; payable and nccnted linhilil1 ~
Cuslomcr dcpos11t>
Current 1?£!tiOn ~ l01!S·tcm1debt

Long·1enn <kbl

Employee fuhtr~ hen~flls
Ncl lOJ!B;•lcrm resulal.O!},'. liabitie.s

2009
(Acluol)

20IO
(Droll)

2011
2012
201J
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2020
2019
(l'Nlj•d•d) (l'rojtd•d) (l'roj•<l•d) (l'rojt<l•d) (l'roj•<l•d) (l'rojtdcd) (l'rojtdcd) (l'roj•<f•d) (l'rojccltd) (l'roJ•cl•dJ

5,273
6.999
12,272

3,640
8.892
12,.532

5,113
7,843
12.956

1,389
6.979
8,368

8528
11 ,451

2,550
8,029
10,579

J,7-12
7.529
9.271

743
7.030
7,773

742
7.171
7,913

976
7.31•1
8,290

1,390
1•.160
8,850

1,951
7.609
9,560

2,638
7.76 1
10.399

3,•139
7,916
11,355

4,346
8.074
12,420

8,876
277

10,007
277

11,658
277
J.1

I 1,92•1
277
338

12,76•1
277
278

13,007
277
2i8

13,730
277
278

15,769
277
278

16,421
277
278

17,048
277
278

17,646
277
2i8

18,2 16
277
278

IR,758
277
278

19,2 71
278

19,754
'!.77
278

software

Investment in Uttl1ly Collabomtivc SetviO:!S Inc.
Future ln.xe:s rccovciablc
Totalns.wtil

2008
(Acluol)

2,923

277

26
21 ,4 51

90
22.906

146
25,071

179
21.086

157
24.927

157
24.298

157
23.713

157
2'1.25'1

157
25,0•16

157
26,050

157
27.208

157
28.488

157
29.869

157
31.338

157
32,886

7,0·17
333
1.781
9161

i ,159
359
1.442
8.960

s.687
355
1,118
10, 160

7,351
355
125
7,831

7,3114
431
200
8,015

6,634
331
200
7.165

5,97·1
231
200
6,405

5,974
231
200
6 405

6,093
231
200
6 524

6,2 15
231
200
6,646

6,339
231
200
6.770

6,466
231
200
6,897

6,595
231
200
7,026

6,727
231
200
7.158

6,862
231
200
7,293

1,710
233
1.249
3,192

1.710
21 I
2.370
'l,291

1.710
255
3.012
·1.977

1,585
281
1.006
2,872

4.4IO
308
1,412
6, 130

4.210
308
1..112
5 930

4,0 10
308
l.·112
5.730

3,810
308
1.412
5.530

3,610
308
1,112
5,330

3,4!0
308
1,412
5,130

3,210
308
1,.112
.1 930

3.010
308
1,412
11.730

2,810

308
1.412
4.530

2,610
308
1,.112
.1330

2.•tlO
308
l.·112
4.130

8,067
I 031
9,098
21 ,•151

8,067
1.588

8,067
I 867
9.934
25,071

8,067
2 316
10,383
21 ,086

8,067
2.715
10,782
24,927

8,067
3136
11 .203
2•1,298

8,067
3 511
I 1,578
23,713

8,067
.J.252
12,31 9
2•1,25•1

8,067
5,125
13.192
25,046

8,067
6 207
1.1.274
26,050

8,067
7,•141
15.508
27,208

8,067
8,79·1
16.861
28,•188

8,067
10 246
18,313
29,869

8,067
11,783
19.850
31,338

8,067
13.396
21.'163
32,886

Shanboldtr's tqulty
Sime capilnl
Rel:ihk.~I cnmi1~s (deficit)

Tol;.1J Mtarthulder's t!J!!llY
Tolol IL1blllllu and mar<hold<r'• •qully

9.655
22,906
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Schedule 4

Collus Power Corp.
Vuluution HH nl Dl'Cl!utbl..- 31, 2010
Discountctl Cush }~low Vnluntlon - Un levered Dusis
($ 000'•)

t

($Millions)

I

rnrroA
Lcs:s: Dcprccinlfon und nmof1iz;;ition
Income from operating octivitie5 (EDIT)
Le s~ :

Income tnxcs · unlevercd
1\0 cr lox cush flow · unlcvcrc:d
Acl<l Dcim.-cinlion 1111d nmorti?...alion
Less: Cnpitnl investment, net of conlribu!cd cupilnl
~: Working copilal invesunent
Net Cnsh F1ow · tutlcvcrcd

21111

2111 2

2013

Jlrnjl·ckd I or I lw \ t.11 I 111li11 t! lh"l't'lllht·1 JI
201-4
?111 5
Zlllh
.? 111 7

To rrnm.i.I V.lluo. EBITOA

2UIH

?lll 'J

.?11?11

1,94,1.0

1,925.0

2,365.0

2,818.0

3,143.0

3,395.0

3,602.0

3,784.0

3,9,19.0

·1,105.0

(1 . 130.0)
81-1.0
(230.0)
584.0
1,130.0
( l,405.0)
(351.0)
(42.0)

(1,180.0)
7,15,0
(197.4)
5•17.6
1,180.0
(1,935.0)
1260.0)
(·167.4)

(1,200.0)
1, 165.0
(297.1)
867.9
1,200.0
(3,270.0)
499.0
(703. 1)

(1.319.9)
1,498.I
(374.5)
1,123.6
1,31 9.9
(1,974.0)
(22.0)
4-17.5

(1.386.5)
1,756.6
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Schedule 5
Collus Power Corp.
Valuation as at December 31, 2010
Estimate of Fair Market Value
Comparable Transactions Approach
($ OOO's)

l
1
1
1
l

Calculation of Invested Capital
Shareholder's equity as at December 31, 2010
Long-tem1 debt
Net book value of long-term <lebl plus equity
Add: Future employee benefits
Add: Long-term net regulatory liabilities
Less: Goodwill
Less: Cash balances

$

Net book value of invested capital

$

Calculation of Fair Market Value

Low

Invested capital
Multiple of invested capital

$

Enterprise value of operations
Add: Cash balances
Less: Future employee benefits @ 50%
Less: Net long term regulatory liabilities

_J

13,912

========

Hi~h

Midpoint

13,912
1.25

13,912
1.45

13,912
1.350

17,390
2,923
(154)
(1 ,412)

20,172
2,923
(154)
(1,412)

18,781
2,923
(154)
(1,412)

Total value of debt plus equity

$

18,747

21 ,529

20,138

Total value of debt plus equity, rounded
Less: Outstanding debt

$

18,700
4,610

2 1,500
4 ,610

20, 100
4,610

Estimated fair market value of equity

$

14,090

16,890

15,490

FMV of shares - rounded
Net book value of equity

$

14,100
10,782

16,900
10,782

15,500
10,782

Premium to nel book value

$

3,308

6,108

4,708

30.68%

56.65%

43.67%

Premium Lo nel book value

J

10,782
4,610
15,392
308
1,412
(277)
(2,923)
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Schedule 6
Colins Power Corp.
Valuation as at December 31, 2010
Calculation of Adjusted Net Tangible Equity Value
($ OOO's)

Net Book
Value As At
Decembcr31
2010
(Draft)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

$

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Intangible - software
Future taxes recoverable

24,927

J
J

u
_I

Employee future benefit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities
Note payable to Town of Collingwood
Long-term debt - third party

Shareholder's Equity

(277)

(277)

7,384
431

7,384
431

200
8,015

200
8,015

308
1,412
1,710
2,700
14,145

308
1,412
1,710
2,700
14,145

$ ===l=0,=78=2=

(277)

10,505

Add: FMV of non-core assets
Adjusted Net Tangible Equity Value- December 31, 2010
Note l: Fair market value was assumed to equal net book value as at December 3 1, 2010.
Note 2: Goodwill has no tangible value.

J
DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES

J

Non-Core
Assets and
Liabilities

2,923
8,528
11,451
12,764
277
278
157

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable
Current portion of capital lease

FMV
Increase
(DeCI"ease)

s

10,505

1
l
l
l
l
l
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Schedule 7
Collus Power Corp.
Valuation as at December 31, 2010
Summary of Fair Market Value
($ OOO's)

Low
Allocation of FMV
Note payable to the To\\·TI of Collingwood
Shares
FMV of Town's interests
Long-term debt - third party

1,710
14, 100
15,810
2,900

1,710
16,300
18,010
2,900

1,710
15,200
16,910
2,900

$

18,710

20,910

19,810

$

14, 100
10,505

16,300
10,505

15,200
10,505

3,595

5,795

4,695

l.31

l.51

l.41

Multiple of net book value of adjusted shareholder's equity

l.34

l.55

l.45

Multiple of enterprise value

l.24

l.38

l.31

1,223

1,367

1,295

Calculation of Premium to Net Book Value
Share value
Less: Tangible asset backing

$

Premium to tangible asset backing

Other Value Indicators
Multiple of net book value of shareholder's equity

$

Enterprise value per customer
Total customers

=======

15,296

J

u

J

Mid~int

$

Total enterprise value

J

High
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Message

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

n
.1

Erling, Jonathan M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA13722]
5/24/20111:35:54 PM
Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17786]
RE: Draft Valuation Report

Have they ever actually paid dividends to the Town?
Jonathan Erling, Managing Director, P.Eng. I KPMG LLP I Bay Adelaide Centre, 333 Bay Street, Suite 4600, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2S5 CANADA
tel +1 (416) 777-3206 I fax +1 (416) 777-3515 I email: < jerlinq@kOrnq.ca> I internet <www.kprnq.ca >

From: Rockx, John

1
I

I

I

Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 20111:34 PM
To: Erling, Jonathan M
Subject: Draft Valuation Report

« File: Draft Collus Power Valuation Report - May 20.pdf »
Jonathan:
Here is a revised valuation report for Collus Power.
report's wording.

'l
~l

PS - See Schedule 2 - In recent years, the EBIT of Callus has declined from 2006 and 2007 levels as has the ROE.
Part of this might be due to the "payment in kind" to the Town of free wastewater billing services and related IT
services (about $2SOK per year??). Maybe need a comment in your report about t he loss of this PIK benefit
without being too specific.

Best Regards,

J

J

J
J

Same valuation conclusions, but some changes in the

Jolin Roe/a:, CA, CB V
Associate Partner
KPlv!G Transaction Advisory Services
21 King Street West, Suite 5 10
Hami//011, Ontario LBP .JW7
Tel: 905-523-2247
Fax: 905-523-2200
Email: jrockx@Jcpmg

1
l
~

1
l

1

This is Exhibit "E" referred to in
the Affidavit of _J_o ~Rockx
sworn June /7"1 , 2019
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n
l
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1
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Hello Jonathan:
Due to yearend work and prep for Board and Audit Committee meetings, I have only recently had an opportunity to
review the documents more completely than just the brief cursory look I had previously. Based on my initial review and
the fact that the numbers made sense to me from an overall total basis I didn't expect that I would have too many
concerns or questions arise when I did get to it more thoroughly.
I have had a chance over the past couple of days to do that review and would like to check on some things that came up
in my mind on this. I am concentrating on the calculation of value report. I will say at the outset that I don't expect
anything I deal with to have any kind of major impact either way but these may simply be clarifications with no
requirement for change.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

J
J

8.

9.

J

Tim Fryer [tfryer@collus.com]
6/14/201111:32:59 AM
Erling, Jonathan M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA13722]
Ed Houghton [ehoughton@collus.com]
RE: Draft Valuation Report and Options Analysis

On Page 7 for 4.1 (29) the% changes for 2012 and 2013 are correctly noted. The last sentence about the
expectation of increasing service revenues should note the factor that has been used to project the increases
through to 2020.
Knowing the factor used in item #1 may result in a situation that I would ask for a different factor to be used to
indicate to me the impact overall on the valuation calculation totals. It would be used for my own purposes in
my consideration of risk of the assessment.
The next part {30) notes that EBIT is $745,000 for 2010. I think at this point in the report it should note about the
extraordinary loss that occurred in that year. I know it does later in the report at 7.2(72) on Page 13 but a
"green" reader of the valuation report should know that the return would have been over $1M if it hadn't been
for the item, when they are at that point in the report.
Regarding (72) noted above I believe the note is not stated correctly as well. It says 12.43% before consideration
of a large one-time bad debt write off. It would be 18.4% before the write off in the way I am reading it.
It is correct for the purposes of that note to show the rate before the write down and is more comparable to use
to note the change by 2020.
Regarding the projection of 25.75% for 2020 moving from 18.4% in 2010 I do have a bit of a concern with
anticipating even just a gradual increase in the margin rate. I understand that it is a result of the factors that are
being used. Historical data doesn't indicate the a rate in this kind of area has ever been achieved, in fact not
exceeding even 20%.
The item 6 item is brought about from another area I am concerned about. This is due to the fact that a return
of 9.85% has been used which of course is the current rate and this combined with the factor used to project
increased revenues against the factor that is used to project increased expenses leads to an increasing EBIT
margin. I would like to see an additional analysis that includes a lower amount of return, say 9%, so that I can
see the impact of this on the overall valuation. I don't expect this to change anything substantially I just would
prefer to have it at hand for doing my risk assessment.
In regards to the above I recognize and agree that the assumption is that we are a growth utility. I think though
we need to keep in mind that conservation is occurring and expected to continue and this will counter some of
the growth impact. That certainly is what we have seen over the past few years. We successfully received an
LRAM recovery in our rates this past year. I don't know how successful we will be in the next attempts though.
My other comment is in regards to the 2"d bullet point on Page 15 of the report. I would be interested to see
the comparative data t hat is used to make the st atement about our low level of distribution revenue per
customer compared to other Ontario LDCs. Is it a general statement or meant to convey a comparative to
average? The second paragraph is not a very positive statement either but I will await the information about
the comparative before commenting further.

KPM0001064
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n

n
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Those are my items for now. I am hoping you can review and get back to me so I can complete my analysis on this. As I
mentioned earlier I don't expect to see any major impacts I would just like clarification and perhaps to make some
adjustment to terminology or statements that are being made.
Thanks very much.

'Tun Pryer
Mr. T. E. Fryer CMA
Chief Financial Officer
COLLUS / Collingwood Public Utilities
43 Stewart Road, PO Box 189
Collingwood ON
L9Y 3Z5

1-705-445-1800(222 5)
l-705- 44 5- 826 7(Fax )
Please co11sicler t!te enviro11me11t before printing t!tis email

From: Erling, Jonathan M [mailto:jerling@kpmg.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 3:36 PM
To: Ed Houghton
Cc: Tim Fryer; Rockx, John; Herhalt, John M
Subject: Draft Valuation Report and Options Analysis

l

Dear Ed:
Please find attached our draft valuation report and options analysis presentation. We look forward to your
comments and suggestions.
Best regards,

r

!

,_ j

Jonathan
«Draft Coitus Power Valuation Report - May 20.pdf» «Collingwood_May24th.pdf»
Jonathan Erling, Managing Director, P.Eng.
tel + 1 (416) 777-3206

u

I fax

I KPMG LLP I Bay Adelaide Centre, 333 Bay Street, Suite 4600, Toronto, Ontario MSH 2SS CANADA

+ 1 (416) 777-3515

I email:

< jerfinq@komq.ca>

I internet

<www.kpmg.ca>

************************************************************************
The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely for the
addressee.
Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized.

If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be
taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. When addressed to our clients any opinions or advice
contained in this email are subj ect to the terms and conditions expressed in the governing KPMG client
engagement contract.

I
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I
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the Affidavit of Jo~_'}Rockx
sworn June /L/¢..,2019
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Message
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17786]
11/21/201110:50:39 AM
Erling, Jonathan M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA13722]; Herhalt, John M
[/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17803]
RE: Collus proposals

I agree with Jonathan. Difficult to rank parties as significantly better or worse.
their pros and cons as a partner for Callus.

1

All parties have

Horizon
+Appears to have lowest operating costs (OMA etc) per customer
+ Will require ongoing local presence for linemen etc.
- Far away from Collingwood; employee transfers I relocation difficult
- wants to include callus solutions in the deal and likely provide a lot of management services outside
of Co 11 i ngwood
Veridian
+softer solution of providing shared Services Evaluation Team to track shared services
- second furthest geographically from callus

1

Hydro One
+ relocation of 20 jobs to Collingwood
+ contiguous with callus territories
Hydro One stigma
Powerstream
+ somewhat adjacent with Barrie and Midland presence
+employees could relocate to Barrie offices (close enough)
+ $25K Collingwood Fund
- wants 4 of 7 directors on Board (control issue)
- perceived as highest cost operator
All offers
- Difficult to harmonize rates (and realize lower costs) without a 100% acquisition of coll us
- May be difficult for callus to participate in further local acquisitions without infusing equity
support (unless Town leaves some excess debt in company)
+all bidders can provide services support I management expertise and support due to larger size
+/- all bidders are creeping takeover parties

u

-----original Message----From: Erling, Jonathan M
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 9:49 AM
To: Herhalt, John M; Rockx, John
subject: RE: callus proposals
I actually thought Hydro one's was the most professional looking, and one of the most specific in terms
of detail.
Jonathan Erling, P.Eng.
Managing Director
Global Infrastructure Advisory
KPMG LLP
Bay Adelaide centre
Suite 4600, 333 Bay street
Toronto, ON, Canada M5H 2S5
T +1 416 777 3206
F +l 416 777 3515

u

jerling@kpmg.ca
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-----original Message----From: Herhalt, John M
sent: Saturday, November 19, 2011 5:02 AM
To: Erling, Jonathan M; Rockx, John
subject: Re: collus proposals
I think we will only get pricing information after next week's meeting to discuss the qualitative parts
of the proposal
If you were to rank the proposals in the none price categories noted in the RFP how would you see it as
of now (it sounds like it will be tough)?
John
original Message ----From: Erling, Jonathan M
sent: Friday, November 18, 2011 06:48 PM
To: Herhalt, John M; Rockx, John
subject: RE: Collus proposals
John:
I've looked at the documents, but there is not much to react to. We don't appear to have the financial
offers, and there is not much in the way of specific details on anything else. The documents just speak
to how good each of the proponents are.
only the following things have jumped out to me as significant so far:
- Powerstream proposes a 7 member Board, with Powerstream getting 4 members and Collingwood getting
three.
- Veridian notes that it provides HR and business systems from within its LDC ("VCI"), and that this may
result in regulatory impediments in terms of VCI providing services to COLLUS. However, it also discusses
some potential ways around this.
- Hydro One will move 20 line service jobs into the Town of Collingwood.
- Horizon compares itself to the other bidders, and highlights some metrics that prove have much more
cost-effective it is than the others.
If I see anything else, I will let you know but I think I have skimmed through most of it, if not all.
Jonathan

~l

Jonathan Erling, P.Eng.
Managing Director
Global Infrastructure Advisory
KPMG LLP
Bay Adelaide centre
suite 4600, 333 Bay Street
Toronto, ON, Canada M5H 2S5
T +1 416 777 3206
F +1 416 777 3515
jerling@kpmg.ca
-----original Message----From: Herhalt, John M
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 12:20 AM
To: Rockx, John; Erling, Jonathan M
subject: collus proposals

J

Hi guys
I have flipped you scanned copies of the Coll us proponent proposals without attachments at this point.
Could you give them a read and send me your comments about them by first thing Monday morning if at all
possible
Thanks
John

J
J

Sent from my iPad

n
l

n
l
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November 16, 2010
Dean Muncaster
Chair, COLLUS Power Corporation
43 Stewart Road
Collingwood, ON
L9Y 3Z5

Re: Strategic Partnership - Purchase of Shares Proposal
Dear Mr. Muncaster:
It is a pleasure to be able to outline for you and the Strategic Partnership Task Team
Horizon (SPTT) Utilities Corporation's response to COLLUS Power Corporation's October
4th RFP.
Please find attached our proposal for the "Purchase of Shares". Our proposal for "Strategic
Support and Services" is provided under separate cover, as requested .
We believe there are many features and benefits of COLLUS Power pursuing a strategic
partnership with Horizon Utilities - ones currently enjoyed by Horizon's existing partners in
Hamilton and St. Catharines - that will be attractive to the SPTT. Thank you for this
opportunity.
Horizon's Uniqueness
As you will discover in our proposal, Horizon can make a unique contribution to COLLUS,
even among the select utilities also included in this RFP. We have a proven track record of
operating with among the lowest rates for all customer classes and among the highest
returns for shareholders, while also contributing to the well-being of our communities.
What stands Horizon Utilities apart from other LDCs is the combination of its solid financial
performance and its industry leading contributions to our communities and the utility sector.
Here are just a few highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability Company of the Year 2010-11 - Canadian Electricity Association
Top Employer Hamilton-Niagara 2012 - Globe and Mail
ISO 14001 Environmental Management System Certification
Global Reporting Initiative A+ sustainable development ranking (2010)
Excellence in Business Award - St. Catharines-Thorold Chamber of Commerce
Company of the Year 2009 - Ontario Energy Association
Energy Mapping for Conservation and Demand Management - OPA funded pilot to
establish best practices for whole sector
Operational Excellence Award 2007 - Electricity Distributors Association
Horizon Utilities Corporation
55 John Street North, Hamilton, ON L8R 3M8

CPS0006136
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This track record of financial and operational performance plus deep commitment to
contributing to the sustainability of our communities is also matched with superior value for
COLLUS in the sale of shares through this strategic partnership.
Financial Proposal
In the attached proposal, we attribute a value to the whole of the shares of COLLUS Power
of $13 to $17 million. From this determination of value, we offer a range of $6.5 to 8.5
million for the acquisition of 50% of the shares of COLLUS Power. This offer is conditional
on the terms outlined in this proposal, including those below on corporate restructuring.
Horizon is prepared to make an investment in COLLUS provided that this investment would
involve a 50% investment in both of COLLUS Power Corporation and COLLUS Solutions
Corporation.
The success of COLLUS Power, in our view, is directly and inextricably linked to the
individuals providing the services to COLLUS Power that reside within COLLUS Solutions.
Indeed, we would propose to merge the two affiliates post transaction close.
We would also be interested in an investment directly into Collingwood Utility Services,
although this would be the subject of another discussion should you wish to pursue this
further.
Part of the Future LDC Landscape
Horizon congratulates COLLUS on its industry leadership in seeking to address the future of
its LDC for its shareholders and customers in such a responsible fashion. For this reason,
we welcome participation in this strategic partnership and the opportunity to work closely
with COLLUS on its growth opportunities and its improved performance for customers and
shareholders.
We have a similar high opinion of the Town of Collingwood. It is a remarkably vibrant
community that is to be commended for rebounding from its industrial shipbuilding past to
the regional hub and all-seasons recreation community it has become. We are working with
our own shareholder communities on similar objectives.

u

When you have had a chance to review this proposal, we would appreciate an opportunity
to discuss the numerous benefits with you. We believe there are many advantages to
choosing Horizon as your strategic partner and we very much look forward to exploring
these with you.

J

Yours sincerely,

Max Cananzi
President and CEO

J
J

h •
nun
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1.

COLLUS Power

Purchase of Shares - Horizon Proposal re. COLLUS Power

In this proposal, Horizon Utilities Corporation ("Horizon") is pleased to outline its interest in
forming a Strategic Partnership with COLLUS Power Corporation ("COLLUS") in accordance
with the requirements of the Request for Proposal (RFP) dated October 4, 2011.
I

f18

Based on the instructions provided in the RFP (Section 3.8), our proposal is presented in two
parts with the Purchase of Shares covered in one and the strategic support and service subjects
covered in the other as follows:
•
•

.J"

"1'

...,

.

-~

rl'

Financial Proposal- COLLUS Power (contained here)
Strategic Support Proposal - COLLUS Power (under separate cover)

Our proposal is presented on a "non-binding" but highly confident basis under the terms of the
Non-Disclosure Agreement between COLLUS and Horizon dated September 19, 2011. It is
intended to set forth our view of the value of COLLUS, our strategic vision for COLLUS
partnership, and our other general considerations in a transaction with COLLUS.

L.a

1.1

Proposed Payment for Shares

,'9

For the purposes of a strategic partnership transaction involving the acquisition of shares of
COLLUS, Horizon would place a range of total value for COLLUS between $13 million and $17
million, depending on further specifics and how the deal is structured.
We respect the leadership of COLLUS in initiating this RFP. Horizon is prepared to make an
investment in COLLUS provided that this investment would involve a 50% investment in both of
COLLUS Power Corporation and COLLUS Solutions Corporation.
The success of COLLUS Power Corporation in our view has been directly and inextricably
linked to the individuals providing the services to COLLUS Power that reside within COLLUS
Solutions Corporation. Indeed, we would recommend consideration be given to merging the two
affiliates.
We also understand that COLLUS Solutions Corporation provides services to the municipality
beyond the electrical utility. Horizon, as a partner, would very much have an interest in
respecting and continuing these services. We would be willing to consider including any
reasonable assurances to this effect that COLLUS Utility Services and/or the Corporation of the
Town of Collingwood required.
As an alternative, we would also consider an investment directly in COLLUS Utility Services.
From our perspective, this broader opportunity is the best avenue with the greatest potential to
meet all of your financial and community partner objectives.
On this basis, Horizon would be prepared to make a "non-binding" offer of from $6.5 million to
$8.5 million for the acquisition of 50% of the shares of COLLUS, subject to the above
conditions, additional due diligence, and the terms of the deal noted in "Pre-Closing Conditions"
below.
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Table 1: Horizon Value Range for COLLUS Power
Value Range ($M)

Low

High

Total Value
50% of Shares

13
6.5

17.0
8.5

For clarification purposes, in determining the value of the share equity of COLLUS, Horizon has
deducted all liabilities other than current accounts payable and accrued liabilities incurred in the
normal course, including interest bearing debt, accrued pension obligations, shareholder loans,
and all other loans and taxes payable.
Similarly, the above range of value assumes that appropriate levels of working capital (including
required cash reserves) remain in the business and that any surplus cash is not removed prior
to closing.
Our offer is based on providing the full range of services outlined in the "Strategic Support and
Services" proposal submitted with this financial proposal's offer for the purchase of shares. We
nonetheless remain flexible and open to negotiations on the options that COLLUS would choose
to utilize from Horizon as a strategic partner. In such a case, the value of our offer would be
considered negotiable, with the value based on a stepped approach to the option selected.

1.2

Terms of Payment

Horizon's conditional offer, as presented above, would be an all cash offer. Horizon's conditional
offer would be considered valid for 90 days subject to mutually acceptable extensions as
required, but otherwise has no specific timing consideration that would affect the purchase of
the shares.

1.3

Timing Considerations

Horizon has no specific timing considerations that affect the purchase of 50% of the shares of
COLLUS Power other than those listed in Section 1.8 regarding regulatory approval of the
transaction.

1.4

Pre-Closing Conditions

In preparing this proposal, Horizon has relied solely upon the financial and business information
provided within the "data room" managed by KPMG on behalf of COLLUS . We have proceeded
on the assumption that this information is accurate and complete in all material respects.

J
J

This proposal is intended as a non-binding indication of our interest and is not intended to
create a binding commitment on the part of Horizon or COLLUS party.
Should it be offered the opportunity to proceed further in the process, Horizon would expect to
undertake further confirmatory due diligence, including discussion with management, prior to
commencing negotiations towards any form of definitive agreement.
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.J
In addition, this proposal is predicated on the following pre-closing conditions:
a) Agreement that Horizon would be acquiring an interest in both COLLUS Power and
COLLUS Solution Corp. with the view of merging these two companies into one
corporate entity;
b) Approval of our respective boards of directors and shareholders; and
c) Approval of the Ontario Energy Board, as noted below in Section 1.8.

~

1.5

Proposed Representation on Board of Directors

In its own case, Horizon adheres to the principle of proportional governance of shareholders
and ensures a majority of directors are independent. In this section, we respectfully request the
same for any possible share in COLLUS.
By proportional governance, we mean the Board of Directors of Horizon is selected with
proportional nominees of the shareholders. In its current structuring, the shareholders are
Hamilton Utilities Corporation, the holding corporation of the City of Hamilton, with 78.9% of
Horizon's shares, and St. Catharines Hydro Inc., the holding company of the City of St.
Catharines, with 21 .1% of the shares. In practice, Hamilton Utilities Corporation nominates 8
directors and St. Catharines Hydro Inc. nominates the remaining 2 directors. This formula is
designed to ensure fair and equitable representation on the Board of Directors by shareholders.
We note, as well, COLLUS's preference for selection of directors based on a majority of the
board members being "independent". We believe you will take comfort in the approach and
track record of Horizon on this matter.
In Horizon's case, a majority of its directors are independent and we would seek to continue this
approach in an arrangement with COLLUS. Indeed, no management employees are directors of
the holding company, regulated LDC or competitive affiliate and all the directors of these boards
are filled with independent directors. Moreover, municipal council representatives are only
present on the municipality-owned holding companies, which are Hamilton Utilities Corporation
and St. Catharines Hydro Inc. In both cases, only the mayor is currently a director.
r"~t
[·

c .)

As for Horizon's potential representation on the board of COLLUS, we would reserve the right to
nominate members from our board.

0'._•

As for the size of the COLLUS board, and Horizon's representation on it, Horizon would want
the existing board expanded from three seats to four or six seats. In consideration for a 50%
share interest and based on a proportional governance approach, Horizon would want to
appoint half of the new board.

~

.'

-.._)~

J

1.6

Guiding Principles for Determining Annual Dividends

In purchasing a stake in COLLUS, Horizon suggests that its current dividend policy be adopted
by COLLUS. This policy provides for regular dividends based on up to 60% of annual earnings .
The determination of a dividend is solely at the discretion of the Board of Directors with due
consideration for financial prudence. Horizon has consistently paid out 60 percent dividends
since its establishment in 2005.
Horizon's vision for its shareholding in COLLUS could be summed up as: "The new entity
should provide for continued low electricity costs for customers and an opportunity for increased
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investment value to COLLUS shareholders and through COLLUS to the Corporation of the
Town of Collingwood."
Horizon's objective for acquiring 50% of the shares of COLLUS is to create an even stronger
business with lower costs and rates. The purpose would be to have a business that is reliably
able to generate consistently strong Net Income, and thereby ensure reasonable returns and a
stable stream of shareholder dividends.
We are pleased to elaborate more on this in detail in Horizon's response to "Competitive
Distribution Rate and Cost Structure of COLLUS Power" in the Non-Financial Proposal. As seen
in Table 2, however, Horizon is by far the strongest option for COLLUS among its potential
suitors.
Horizon needs much less revenue per customer to operate its business than PowerStream or
Veridian. Moreover, it is able to do so because it operates with lower costs per customer than
PowerStream or Veridian. Indeed, Horizon's revenue needs on a per customer basis, which is a
proxy for rate requirements, is closest to that of COLLUS, whereas Veridian requires much
more and PowerStream a great deal more.

Table 2: Average Revenue and Controllable Cost per Customer and Return on Equity
(2006- 2010)
Metric
Revenue I Customer I Year
OM&A I Customer I Year
Net Income I Customer I Year
Return on Equity %

COLLUS

Horizon

PowerStream

Veridian

$352

$380

$490

$421

$242
$29
4.46%

$161
$59
8.39%

$173
$79
8.24%

$175
$69
10.38%

NB: OM&A is the controllable cost and means Operation, Maintenance and Administration ; O&M means Operation and
Maintenance. Source: OEB Yearbook of Distributors: hltp://www.oeb.qov.on .ca/htmllen/abouttheoeb/statsandmaps.htm

The Horizon five-year return on equity is marginally higher than that of PowerStream, although
lower than Veridian. One reason Veridian has a higher return on equity is that it uses a higher
proportion of debt than Horizon to finance its electricity distribution assets. Horizon has a more
conservative debt to equity ratio than Veridian.
Horizon manages its debt levels conservatively recognizing: (i) that changes in regulation often
create LDC investment requirements (e.g. Smart Meters, Market Opening); (ii) that municipal
shareholders generally do not have the means to provide LDCs with additional financial support;
and (iii) that LDCs cannot generally issue or sell a meaningful amount of shares without
triggering Transfer Tax consequences. Generally speaking, LDCs solely rely on a limited
amount of debt financing to support balance sheet growth.
The Horizon business model of low costs and low rates while earning competitive returns is, in
our view, the vehicle for providing increased investment value through COLLUS for its
shareholders and lower electricity costs for residents and business in Collingwood, Creemore,
Stayner, and Thornbury. While other LDCs, such as PowerStream and Veridian, have had
mergers and may have improved performance, Horizon's numbers suggest it has the best track
record of delivering increased investment value and lower customer costs.

J
_J

j

Horizon's track record has been earned, most recently, through the merger of Hamilton Hydro
Inc. and St. Catharines Hydro Utility Services Inc. to create Horizon in 2005 and, before that, the
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merger of five municipal electric utilities to create Hamilton Hydro Inc. in 2000. These mergers
have increased investment value for our shareholders while lowering electricity distribution costs
for our customers.
Indeed, Horizon's controllable cost per customer - the costs of operations, maintenance and
administration for any LDC were $165 in 2005 and still $165 in 2010. This is the proof of
Horizon's operational success in lowering costs and mitigating rate increases.

~

The contribution that Horizon's improved performance has delivered to shareholders has been
published in Municipal World, the recognized trade publication for municipal government in
Canada. (See Attachment 1: "Hydro Mergers: The St. Catharines Experience", Municipal World,
August 2011).

\'f!!t

~
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1. 7

Other Considerations

Horizon has specific considerations on shareholders' agreements that affect the purchase of
50% of the shares of COLLUS Power and other financial restructuring options that are relevant
to this financial proposal.
In terms of investment value to Collingwood Utility Services, and through it to the Town of
Collingwood, there are financial restructuring options that will provide additional value. The
details of the increased investment value are laid out in the following sub-sections.

Corporate Structure Options:

••
. ..

l

r,

L
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e
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In reviewing the COLLUS RFP documents and material in the KPMG data room, Horizon is of
the view that Collingwood Utility Services would arrive at greater value for itself and its own
shareholder, the Town of Collingwood, by disentangling COLLUS Power's business
relationships from the affiliates under Collingwood Utility Services and positioning COLLUS
Power and COLLUS Solutions in the same transaction. Alternatively, the Town of Collingwood
could choose to offer shares of Collingwood Utility Services.

Debt Note Repayment:
If the Town of Collingwood, through Collingwood Utility Services, wanted to call the COLLUS
debt note, as Horizon was notified during the preparation of this response, this would not be an
issue for Horizon. Horizon has the financial capability to assist in arranging for the debt note to
be paid out as part of or subsequent to the acquisition of shares.
Currently, the Town of Collingwood is holding a debt note of $1.7 million from Collingwood
Power Corporation, for 39% of the COLLUS's long-term debt.
The benefit of paying out the note extends not only to the Town of Collingwood, as the
beneficial shareholder, but also to the current customers of COLLUS. The increased financial
flexibility for the Town is only one of the benefits of external debt. The long-term prospect of
servicing the debt at a lower rate is a benefit to shareholders in terms of lower LDC costs and
higher returns and a benefit to customers in terms of lower costs creating less pressure for rate
increases.
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Table 3: Long-Term Debt Summary
COLLUS Power Debt Note Holder
The Corporation of the Town of Collingwood
Ontario Infrastructure Projects Corporation

Interest Rate
7.25%

Note Amount

4.67%

$2,900,000

$1,710,170

While shareholders of many LDCs hold the debt notes of their LDCs, Hamilton Hydro, one of
Horizon's predecessors, paid out its debt note of $137 million in 2002, soon after incorporation,
after going through the process of receiving an S&P rating. Later, when St. Catharines Hydro
and Hamilton Hydro came together in 2005 to create Horizon, the newly merged entity was able
to arrange for repayment of a $29 million debt note to St. Catharines.

Cost of Capital - Debt Interest Rate:

1
\

'

n
)

J

While some LDC might have difficulty getting a public or private debt placement, Horizon
Holdings Inc., the holding company for Horizon Utilities, is well positioned in this regard . It has
consistently received equal to the highest rating from Standard and Poor's ·among municipal
utilities, as did Hamilton Utilities Corporation (HUC) , which arranged the debt before Horizon
Holdings.
Horizon Holdings debt rating, which includes the debt of all of Horizon, is rated "A" by S&P (See
S&P's.Report in Attachment 2). Only Hydro One Inc. has a higher rating, but this is understood
to be based on the ownership of its transmission assets and the consideration of these assets
as provincial government supported critical infrastructure.
The result of this debt strength is that Horizon is able to borrow at more favourable rates and
with more favourable terms than many LDCs without rated debt and even other large LDCs with
less favourable credit ratings. This is important in a capital-intensive business such as electricity
distribution, and especially so with the new and costly initiatives facing LDCs, such as smart
grid. The benefit to shareholders and customers is that the lower cost of borrowing allows
Horizon a lower cost of capital, an~ thus a lower operating cost, and thus more room for higher
Net Income and lower distribution rates.

J

Debt-Equity Capitalization Ratio:

.J

The OEB now regulates Ontario's LDCs on a deemed debt-equity ratio of 60 percent debt and
40 percent equity, but many LDCs cannot support higher than 50 percent debt without
substantial rate increases or decreased ability to earn a full rate of return . Horizon, however,
can sustain a higher debt-to-equity structure than smaller LDCs. The use of a greater amount of
debt, which being less expensive than equity, lowers the cost of business, lessens pressure for
rate increases and increases returns.

I

~J

Horizon represents an opportunity for increased investment value for Collingwood Utility
Services. It has the track record to operate the whole business under the deemed capital
structure and still derive the full rate of return.

J
I
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achieved over one million hours without a lost-time incident. Health and safety is a continuous
improvement project and Horizon is constantly looking for new ways to enhance our
performance.
Horizon has a number of leading programs and training sessions to ensure the safety of its
employees. Our Leading Indicator Safety Program was recognized by WSIB/EUSA for best
practices. Stringent safety training is given to all employees and Horizon has dedicated
resources for supervising contractors. Internal and external audit teams have been established
to ensure that health and safety policies are adhered to but more importantly that we strive
continuously on how to improve at every opportunity.
We know that it would be extremely challenging for COLLUS to be able to offer, in-house, the
service levels that Horizon enjoys. On this basis, we would recommend that COLLUS utilize
health and safety services from Horizon.

Environment and Sustainability Leadership - a Proposal:
Horizon's environment and sustainability leadership is provided within its Supply Chain
Management business unit. Horizon has a number of significant accomplishments in this regard,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISO 14001 (Environmental Management System) in 2011 - only 3 LDCs with same
CEA Sustainability Company of the Year 2011
OEA Company of the Year 2009 (based on sustainability initiative)
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) A+ ranking 2010
ISO 26000 - in progress
First LDC to make a GRI filing (2008); first to receive external assurance (2009)
First LDC to publish a triple bottom line "sustainability based annual report"
First LDC to earn the EDA/OPG Operational Excellence Award in 2007
One of the largest fleets of hybrid vehicles, including bucket trucks

As part of the strategic partnership, Horizon would welcome an opportunity to provide
assistance to COLLUS on matters of environment, such as ISO 14001, and sustainability
leadership, such as GRI. (Please see Attachment 1 for Horizon's triple bottom line
"Sustainability Based Annual Report, which also provides an overview of our GRI filing).
At Horizon, we seek to contribute to the sustainability of our communities. We have the
resources to do so, which will be a benefit to COLLUS in a strategic partner with Horizon.

2.2

Approach to Working with Existing Financial Information Systems

Horizon is very encouraged by the prospect of establishing a relationship with a company that
has achieved so many innovative and entrepreneurial successes. One of the chief reasons
strategic partnerships succeed is that the expected synergies materialize. The financial
information system in use in COLLUS is one area where there can be important synergies. In
the case of the sale of shares in COLLUS to Horizon, we are very excited about the potential
mutual benefit that can result.
We appreciate that the Microsoft-based Great Plains financial information system is a cost
effective and efficient tool for COLLUS. Our approach to this system as a shareholder would be
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to work with the system, but to explore what might be the advantages, possibly overtime, of
integrating COLLUS into Horizon's Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system.
While the Great Plains system serves the intended purposes, COLLUS improved operational
and financial performance can be augmented greatly by having the benefit of a sophisticated
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) tool at its disposal. COLLUS would be hard pressed,
possibly, to have access to one on its own, but a strategic partnership would be the vehicle to
arrange access. For this reason, Horizon is of the view that the Great Plains financial
information system, while useful and cost effective, limits the possibilities for COLLUS's
success.
Through the development of a business case for ERP, and the experience to date from its
implementation in 2008, Horizon has benefitted greatly from the more adaptive business system
applications possible, ones that break down silos within the management and organization of
business data. The scope of Horizon's ERP system involves the integration of business
systems in five key areas:

1

•

Financial Management

•

Asset Management and Maintenance

•

Human Resources Management

•

Purchasing & Inventory Management

•

Work Management and Job Costing

~

........
--...----~

~

Through a strategic partnership with Horizon, COLLUS could jump right in and benefit from this
business application and process architecture. Horizon's own objective has been to use the
sophistication of this system to ensure cost and efficiency savings for its customers and
shareholders, and the same could be true for COLLUS.

~J

~

By coming together in a strategic partnership that leverages Horizon's investment in ERP,
COLLUS can avoid the development and cost of a similar project and to have the opportunity to
participate in a system with significant economies of scale. Horizon similarly has the benefit of
getting additional value out of its investment.

--

.....
~

~

~
~

~

2.3

J
J
J
J
J

Approach to Managing Arrangements with Employee Groups

Human Resources - a Proposal:
Horizon's Human Resources group includes Employee Relations, Training and Development
and, as noted earlier, Health and Safety. We are very much committed to being an industry
leader on all employee matters and having a dedicated Vice President of Human Resources is
an indication of this commitment to employee engagement. As part of the strategic partnership
discussion, Horizon would recommend that COLLUS Power and COLLUS Solutions make use
of its performance management and leadership development program.
Horizon's Performance Management Program is designed to align individual and corporate
objectives. It does so by setting goals and targets for each employee, providing both formal and
informal feedback on performance with respect to these goals, and allowing employees to take
charge of career and personal development.
COLLUS Power and COLLUS Solutions could also make use of Horizon's Total Compensation
Program, which supports the Performance Management Program, for their respective
employees. It includes both cash and non-cash rewards designed to support the organization's
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by John Bergsma and Joseph Kushner
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HYDRO MERGERS
The St. Catharines Experience
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shareholder and its customers. The
major benefits would be dividends lo
the city and low compelitive rates.
A lolal or 131 persons attended lhe
two 1111.!clings of which 106 were staff
and directors of the utility. A reporl
for council was prepared summarizing
the questions and concerns raised
Amalgamation Process
and the responses by Hydro lo those
concerns.
Early arter restructuring, St.
The merger was opposed by unions
Catharines Hydro Inc. presented
and
some members of the public who
its business plan to the City or St.
expressed
concern that jobs would
Catharines, its shareholder. The plan
be
lost,
that
the city would lose its
included a strategic objective or
autonomy,
and
that service levels
seeking amalgamation opporlunitics
would
be
worsened.
wilh other utilitit:s.
During the process, a managemenl
In Scplember 2004, council was
advised that due diligence of a merger steering committee of both
amalgamating utilities met on a
with l-lamilton Hydro had been
regular basis with union, non-union,
completed and a merger was being
recommended to the city for •!pproval. and management representatives.
In October, two public information Assurances were given that collective
agreement!) would continue lo be
meetings were held al local high
J
schools. The meetings wen! advertised honoured and tha,l, rather than
layoffs, redundant positions would
in both newspapers and the radio. Al
be eliminated by early retiremenl
the meetings, St. Catharines Hydro
provided information on the proposed incentive packages and volunlary
separation packages. Both companies
merger. The llrescntation out Ii ned
were committed lo an open and
the requirements to proceed and the
transparent
process.
expected bcnefils 10 the city as lhe
On November 4, 2004, city
staff reported back to council
Joseph Kushner served as a Commissioner or St. Calharines Hydro and as a Direclor of SL
recommending lhe merger. In
Catharines Hydro Inc. He is also a 35 year member or St. Catharines City Council. Currenlly. he
is Professor or Economics at Brock University and was formerly wilh the Royal Military College response to the concerns regarding
of Canada.
lhe size difference between the two
John Bergsma is a Director of St. Catharines Hydro, Horizon Ulililies and lhe Ontario Clean ulilities. protective clauses were to
Water Agency. He recently served as Commissioner of Corporate Services for lhe Region of be included in any agreement. The
Niagara and formerly as President and CEO of Union Gas Limited.
staff recommendation was approved
The authors wish to thank Neil Freeman from Horizon Ulililies, Bob Marshall and Frank Perri by a slim majority of seven to six in
from Sl. Catharines Hydro, and Colin Briggs and Shelley Chemnitz from the City of St. Calhafavour.
rines.
1n 2000, the electrical industry
in Ontario was restructured whereby
local utilities were transformed
from sdf-rcgulatcd public utility
commissions into externally regulated
private entities, and were to run like
private corporntions. For example,
prior to rl.!structuring, public utilities
wcrl.! non-profit corporations with no
debt. Arter restructuring, they were
required to take on debt whereby
their debt equity ratio was to be 50
percent de bt Lo 50 percent equity
and , if they did 1101 lake Oil debt ,
they were deemed Lo have debt I.o r
regulatory purposes. The result
has been a dramatic change in the
financial complexity or local utilities,
with the result that utilities needed
more expertise to deal with the new
regulatory regime.
With the changes, the question
arose as Lo how municipalities should
respond lo the increasing regulatory
complexity or their local utilities.
The response was varied. Many
municipalities decided Lo continue
under the new rules. Olhcrs, such as
the City orThorold, sold their utililies
to I lydro One, the successor lo the

provincially-owned Ontario Hydro,
and others such as St. Catharincs
Hydro merged with Hamilton Hydro
in 2005. The purpose of this article is
to review the results or the 2005 St.
Catharincs Hamilton merger to form
Horizon Utililit:s Corporation.
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Table 1

Payments from
St. Catharines Hydro:
Post-Merger (2005-2010)
and Pre-Merger (2001-2004)
Year

Post-Merger Revenues
to City from
St. Catharines Hydro

2010

$2,909,791

2009

3,517,279

2008

5,779,328

2007

4,112,275

2006

2,468,000

2005

2,226,394

Total

$21,013,067

Average

$3,502,178
Pre-Merger Revenues
to City rrom
St. Catharines Hydro

2004

$1,942,677

2003

2,019,527

2002

2,782,458

2001

406,910

Total

$7, 151,572

Average

$1,787,893

Why In Theory Me rg ers
Sho ul d be Conside re d
Economic theory tells us that
up to a certain size, larger firms arc
more efficient than smaller firms due
to economics ofsealc. Eventually,
economics or scale are exhausted
whereby an optimal size is reached
and thereafter larger lirms become
more inclllcient than smaller firms .
Prior to restructuring, economics
of scale were not that significant.
However, after restructuring, the
industry changed dramatically,
resulting in additional regulatory
burdens that were both costly and
complex . For example, utilities that
were previously debt free were now
forced to take on a dt:bt, which would
result in a debt equity ratio equivalent
to the private sector. Larger utilities
were in a belier position lo respond
to lhe new complexities, such as
raising capital and conservation
programs, which previously were not
needed. Restructuring also required
the old public utilities to be separated
28
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to $3,502, 178 after the 111crger.
The total payment to the city in
dividends, interest and debt payment
is $21 ,013,067, plus $29,123,000 in
a repayment of n promissory note
and $8,200,000 inn recapitali zation
dividend for a total of approximatcly
$60 million. As a result of these
revenues, the city established a Hydro
Fund, now called a Civic Project
Fund, which currently has S37 million
in assets.
Table 2 compares St. Catharim:s'
distribution rates with rates lor
the average of:ill other utilities in
Ontario. What is striking from the
two tables is that SL. Catharines has
substantially outperformed the rest or
Post-Merger Experience
Ontario in mitigating cost increases,
With St. Catharincs Hydro divided while at the same Lime delivering
into three separate corporate entities - healthy dividends lo the city. The
superior perrormancc would not have
distribution , retailing, and generation
happened had lhc merger not taken
- St. Catharines nnd five other local
place. Specifically, lhc above was
utilities formed a group to examine
amalgamating their retailing activities. achieved by annualized operational
Arter several months or investigation . cost savings of five million dollars
the group ddermincd that retailing by resulting in no increase in controllable
a unified entity was not viable because expense per customer ($ 165 in 2005
economies of scale were so signilkant and still S 165 in 2009) compared to
an increase or 12 pcrccnt ror all other
tlwt the minimum efficient size to be
utilities. At the same time, the average
competitive wa s approximately one
distributor
needed 16 pen:ent more
million consumers, and therefore
revenue
per
customer. compared to
not allainable. SI. Catharincs Hydro
1
lorizon
needing
only five pl~ rcenl
therefore exited from retailing, as did
more. Moreover, net income did not
the others in the group, and instead
suflcr, and is still above the industry
searched for partners in the wires
average on a per customer basis.
business where economics of scale
were also significant, but to a lesser
Conclusion
extent.
As previously indicated , the St.
The St. Catharincs hydro merger
with Hamilton is an unqualified
Catharines-Hamilton hydro merger
was controversial in the City of St.
success. The merger has resulted in
Catharincs. Since then , the mood has
both millions or dollars or dividend s
changed and those councillors who
transferred lo the city and lowt:r
were opposed to thc 111crger arc now
rate increases for customers than
more than satisfied that the merger
would have been the case by staying
was the correct decis ion in terms or
independent. In addition. service
superior dividends to the city and
levels have been improwcl.
fa vourable customer rates compared
l las your local utility done as
well? Rate increases since 2005 can
to other communities.
be readily compared and in the case
As indicated in Table I , the city
has received subslantial payments
or dividends, the comparison can be
from St. Catharincs I lydro since the
made on a per capita basis. 1 The ba sis
for comparison is tht: f(.1llowing St.
2005 amalgamation . The revenue
payments to the city doubled as a
Catharines numbers:
result or the 111crger li·om $1 , 787 ,000
0% rate increase over live years:
per annum prior lo the merger
and
into different corporate entities: the
delivery or electricity (poles and
wires distribution), the retailing or
electricity; and the generation of
electricity. The delivery of electricity
was a monopoly lo be regulated by the
Ontario Energy Board, whereas the
selling of electricity and production
of electricity were lo compete in the
private sector.
With respect to economics or scale,
a co111monly held view was that scale
economics were significant in the
delivery and selling of elcclricity, but
not so in the generation of electricity.
where lcchnological change 111ade
small producers cost co111pclitivc.
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Table 2

Comparison of St. Catharines (Horizon)
and other Utilities in Ontario
Item
Operating cost per
customer per year'

Revenue per
customer per year

Net income per
customer per year

2005

2009

%

St. Catharines (Horizon)

$165

$165

0%

Ontario (average of others)

$229

$257

12%

$360

$378

5%

$413

$479

16%

St. Catharines (Horizon)

$50

$50

0%

Ontario (average of others)

$37

$44

1g3

Utility

St. Catharines (Horizon)
Ontario (average of others)

' Operaling cosl is lhe standard measure or "Operations, Maintenance and Adminlslralion"
Source Data: OEB, Yearbook ol Distributors, 2005 to 2009. (Data for 2010 not yet available).
<www.ontarioencrgyboard.ca/OEB/lndustry/Media+Room/Publications/RRR+Reports/Ycarbook
+ol+Distributors>.

... $3,500,000 in annual post merger
revenues or $26. 73 per capita
versus pre-merger revenues of
$13.65 per capita.
Ir the results are not as favourable,
amalgamations should be considered.
In so doing, we recommend the
following procedures:

NEW

J
J

of the union, non-union and
management;
.,._ legal assurances that collective
agreements would be honoured;
.,._ assurances that redundant positions
would be eliminated by early
retirement incentive packages and
voluntary separation packages,
instead of layoffs; and
.,._ legal guarantees to protect the
minority shareholder.
With clue diligence and an open
and transparent process, one should
expect the same positive experience as
the City or St. Catharines. fvl W

For mor.: d.:tailcd data on LDC pcrlcmnancc,
sec lho.: "rdurn on equity" figures for
all 1.DCs in th.: Ontario Energy Board
"Yearbook of Electricity Dis1rih1111•rs'" <www.
0111:1riocnc.:rgyl>oarcl.ca>. 1\ llcrnativcly. sec.
slides 16 lo 26 nflhc llorizon speech lo lhl!
i\IVIO-Li\S 2009 Councclions Conference
where lhc mies :111d cosls for all U1Cs arc
compared. <www.horizonutilitics.com/plllY
l·lorizo111\MOSpccch20 IO.pdl'>.

.., detailed due diligence to determine
the benefits;
... public meetings to explain the
process;
.... formation or a steering committee
of both utilities to mecl on a
regular basis with representatives

00 •v

by Gord H11me
Taking Back Our Cities is an explosive and important new book about
Canada's towns and cities.
Through interviews with mayors and political leaders, Gord Hume's third book
on municipal government shines a bright spotlight on the complex, convoluted, and sometimes thorny relationship between our orders of government.
Hume says municipalities are at a crucial moment in history. The property tax
system is broken. Relations between communities and their provincial
masters are often strained and cracking. As robust cities around the world are
surging economically and culturally, Canada's cities are truly at .risk of being
left behind.
How can our cities successfully compete internationally in this 21st century
with a municipal tax system devised in the 17th century and a governance
model from the 19th century?

$29.95

This latest book will make you question traditionally
accepted standards and practices, wonder about how we
got into this mess, sometimes shock you, and sometimes
make you smile ... but most of all, it will make you think.
Canadian cities need to change the conversation.
Tal</ng Bae/< Our Cities is the starling point for this
long-overdue debate.

_J

Plus applicable laxes,
shipping and handling
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k
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Major Rating Factors

'

I

l
l

~
~
~

Strengths:
•
•
•
•

Monopoly electricity distribution assets
Regulated cash flows
Efficient, low-cost electricity distributor
Limited customer concentration

NStable/--

Weaknesses:
• Expected moderate increase in contribution from unregulated business and higher leverage
• Mature service territory with limited demand growth and exposure to cyclical industries
• Lack of access to equity markets

'

I

~

Rationale
The ratings on Horizon Holdings Inc. (HHI) reflect what Standard & Poor's Ratings Services views as the excellent
business risk profile of the company's key subsidiary, Horizon Utilities Corp. (Horizon or the utility; not rated),
which is the low-risk regulated monopoly electricity distribution business (local distribution company [LDC]). The
LDC benefits from supportive regulation and predictable operating cash flow. The ratings also reflect our
expectation that the added capital expenditure requirements could result in higher debt in the medium term, as well
as that the contribution from unregulated businesses could increase with HHI's planned extension into the solar
energy generation business. We expect expansion into the unregulated business to be measured and that it would
contribute to 10% or less of HHl's EBITDA, cash-flow generation, or fixed assets.

]
J

l

J
)

J
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J

Hamilton Utilities Corp. (HUC; AfStable/--) owns 78.9% of HHI, with St. Catharines Hydro Inc. (SCHI; not rated)
owning the rest. HHI's other, much smaller, investments (water heater rental and street lights for St. Catharines) are
not material to the rating. As of Dec. 31, 2010, total debt outstanding at HHI was C$156 million, comprising an
intercompany promissory note of C$116 million from HUC and a C$40 million unsecured debenture issued in July
2010.
Although HUC and SCHI, HHI's shareholders, are owned by the City of Hamilton (AAfStable/--) and the City of St.
Catharines (not rated), respectively, the ratings on HHI are not enhanced or constrained by government ownership.
In our opinion, there is a "low" likelihood that either ultimate shareholder would provide timely and sufficient
extraordinary support to HHI in the event of severe financial distress. We view the link between the municipal
governments and HHI as "limited" and the role of HHI of "limited importance" to the municipal government.
We believe the Ontario Energy Board's (OEB) regulatory framework supports the utility's cash flow stability,
allowing for the recovery of prudent costs and the opportunity to earn a modest return. Regulatory cost recovery is
generally predictable. The current environment limits the LDC's exposure to commodity risk. Although the LDC
must bill electricity customers for the commodity delivered, the cost is a flow-through; Horizon has no obligation to
ensure an adequate supply of electricity and is not burdened with the procurement process or power purchase
agreements. A portion of the net distribution revenues are subject to modest volumetric risk due to weather. In our

l
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opinion, the near-term risk of energy policy or electricity market framework initiatives that would affect the LDC
credit quality is low. We do not expect this to change despite OEB's recent announcement of a renewed electricity
framework and possible increased scrutiny in its rate decision. (For more information, see related research below.)
We believe Horizon's monopoly position in its service territories and the asset-intensive and essential nature of
electricity distribution limit competitive risk. The electricity distribution business carries relatively low operating
risk, and exhibits solid operational performance, in our opinion. Reliability is generally better than the Canadian
industry average, as reported to the Canadian Electricity Association. The LDC's above-average performance limits
the potential risk to HHI's cash flows from operational disruptions.
The utility serves electricity customers in Hamilton and St. Catharines, Ont. Growth in the LDC's mature customer
base averaged less than the provincial average of 1 % per year for the past four. Nevertheless, we believe Hamilton's
economy continues to benefit from its proximity to the Greater Toronto Area. Other key sectors, such as
biotechnology and health care, figure prominently in the city's economic development strategy. Net distribution
revenues are not exposed to any single industrial customer sufficient to cause a rating concern in our view. The bulk
of the about 237,000 customer base is residential.
HHI's consolidated financial risk profile falls within Standard & Poor's "intermediate" category. Historically, its
relatively lower leverage (three-year average adjusted debt to capital of 46%) has resulted in consistently better
financial measures when compared with many of its Ontario LDC peers. However, we expect that HHI would
increase debt to finance its capital expenditure and achieve more efficient use of capital in the next two-to-three
years. Consequently, we expect that its adjusted debt-to-capital could increase toward 50%-55% from 48% at Dec.
31, 2010. The 'A' rating already reflects our expectation of HHI's higher leverage ratio toward 50%-55%. It is our
understanding that HHI will manage its capital structure within the regulator's deemed capital structure of 60% in
the foreseeable future. The dividend policy remains comparable to that of its LDC peers, at up to 60% of net
income. HI-II's cash flow measures also remain very stable, in our view. In 2010, HHI's adjusted funds from
operations (AFFO) interest coverage was 4.6x, the same as that of the previous year, and AFFO to total debt was
24%, very marginally decreased from 25% the previous year. As HHI leverages up its capital structure in the
medium term, we expect AFFO interest coverage will decline modestly to about 4.0x-4.5x of AFFO interest
coverage and AFFO-to-total debt to 20%-23%, which, in our view, is still adequate for an intermediate category.

I

j
I
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Liquidity
We view HI-H's liquidity as adequate for the rating in the next 12-18 months. Our view takes into consideration that
the company's ultimate majority shareholder, Hamilton, has the financial capacity to provide temporary financial
support if required. Our liquidity assessment is based on the following factors and assumptions:
• We expect the company's liquidity sources to include Standard & Poor's estimate of its AFFO of C$50 million,
the company's access to a fully available C$100 million committed bank credit facility maturing June 2013, and
C$10 million of cash on hand as of Dec. 31, 2010. The credit facility contains a maintenance financial covenant
limiting debt-to-capitalization to less than 75%, which HHI is currently within compliance.
• Given the large maturing debt of C$116 million due July 30, 2012 (owed to HUC), these sources are just
sufficient to cover its repayment, the company's ongoing maintenance capital expenditure in the distribution
business of about C$40 million and dividend payments, allowing for some flexibility on the timing of these uses.
• We believe that the company's stand-alone liquidity will be pressured as the maturity approaches and exposed to
delay in arranging the refinancing. Although in our view the capital markets are generally accessible to the
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regulated LDCs with stable and predictable cash flows, we expect HHI to take steps to arrange for refinancing in
the coming months. In accordance with our criteria on liquidity (see related research), Standard & Poor's expects
most investment-grade companies typically to maintain at least adequate liquidity.
• There is no other debt maturity until the C$40 million debenture matures in 2020.

Outlook
The stable outlook reflects what we view as a predictable regulated business with an intermediate financial risk
profile comparable to that of similarly rated LDCs in Ontario. An adverse regulatory ruling or market restructuring
(such as the assumption of the obligation to supply), a material increase in leverage beyond the regulator's deemed
capital structure, or increased exposure to the unregulated businesses to exceed 10% of consolidated EBITDA, cash
flow, or fixed assets, could lead to a negative rating action. An upgrade is unlikely, but could happen if HHI refrains
from increasing debt further and reverts to a materially more conservative financial risk profile than that of its peers.

~
~

~
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Business Description
HHI is 78.9% owned by HUC, with SCHI owning the balance. HUC is wholly owned by Hamilton while SCHI is
wholly owned by St. Catharines. Horizon, HHI's key subsidiary, is a regulated LDC serving residential, commercial,
and industrial customers in Hamilton and St. Catharines. HHI also owns Horizon Energy Solutions Inc. (see
organizational chart}, a small unregulated energy services company that is not material to our credit analysis. It
provides water heater rentals in St. Catbarines and commercial meter services. Related to the company's unregulated
solar PV generation initiatives, Horizon Solar Corp. and Solar Sunbelt General Partnership were incorporated in
2010. There are no assets under these entities at present. We expect the company's unregulated solar PV generation
to progress at a measured pace and remain immaterial to the consolidated HHI's cash flows and fixed assets .
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Horizon Holdings lnc.-OrganlzaUonal Chart

City of Hamilton
City of SL Ca!harines

Hamilton Utilities
Corp,
Harnillon Hydro Ser•11ces Inc.
(water hearers ror Ha hon)

St. Catharines Hydro Inc_

21 . 1%
SL Cathorines
Generation Inc
(elecln;;it:; general1on)

78.9%

Hamilton
Coll'Wllunity Energy
(3.5 MW d1slrict
heating plant)

Horizon Holdings Inc.

Horizon Utilities Corp_
(regulated
electnc1ty d1slnbutorj

99 .9 ~..;

Horizon Solar Corp.
(general partner
holding company)

Hon;:on Energy Solutions Inc.
(St Catharines water heaters
and street hghts)

o.ow,

Solar Sunbelt General Partnership
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Government ownership does not enhance the 'A' rating on HUC. In our opinion, there is a "low" likelihood that
Hamilton or St. Catharines would provide timely and sufficient extraordinary support to HHI in the event of
financial distress. Nevertheless, in our stand-alone credit profile assessment of HHI's financia l flexibility, we have
incorporated modest benefits of two supportive shareholders, such as an expectation of some flexibility regarding
dividend payout in a time of financial distress.
In accordance with our criteria for government-related entities (GREs), we base our view of a "low" likelihood of
extraordinary city government support on the following assessment:

".

• Within the context of our GRE methodology and scale for assessing the importance of a GRE's role to its
government owner, we view HHI's role of "limited importance" to either municipal shareholder. Although HHI's
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key subsidiary provides an essential service, its default or credit stress would not, in our opinion, lead to a
disruption of Horizon's activities. HHI is a profit-seeking enterprise whose activities could easily be undertaken
by a private-sector entity. The municipal government is primarily interested in HHI and Horizon providing
employment and attracting industry and residential growth through the reliable and cost-effective delivery of
electricity. Furthermore, although electricity distributors are often an instrument of provincial policy
implementation, we do not expect the provincial government to provide support to individual municipal-owned
utilities.
• Within the context of our GRE methodology and scale for assessing the strength and durability of the link
between the two municipal government owners and HHI, we view the link as 11 limited. 11 The legislation governing
electricity distribution (HHI's main cash producing activity) is a provincial matter and that the OEB sets regulated
tariffs. Notwithstanding that, we recognize the municipalities as important shareholders that could potentially
provide liquidity support to HHI in a time of financial distress.

'

Excellent Business Risk Profile
Regulation strongly influences profitability
The regulatory framework governing Horizon's tariffs strongly influences HHl's profitability. Horizon's profitability
is stable but largely dictated by regulatory directives, given the cost-plus nature of the Ontario regulatory framework
and the LDC's role within the electricity market. The OEB sets tariffs such that the utility should be able to recover
prudent costs, including the cost of a deemed level of short- and long-term debt (60%) and equity (40%) capital.
The WC's net distribution revenues (that is, net of commodity costs) are subject to modest volume risk due to
weather and regional economic conditions. Regulated distribution tariffs have a fixed as well as a variable
component chat serves to somewhat offset these volumetric risks. The price of electricity does not have a large
impact on the LDC's profitability, as the charge for energy is passed through to the consumer. The introduction of
time-of-use rates (higher electricity prices during peak periods) in 2011, after the provincially directed
implementation of smart meters is complete, could lead to modestly lower consumption or simply shift the time of
use, which would not affect the LDC in the short term.

A stable regulatory regime supports credit quality
The OEB provides regulatory oversight of Horizon's monopoly distribution operations. The regulatory framework
supports predictable cash flow. Unexpected-but-prudent costs incurred are generally recovered through tariffs, but
subject to regulatory lag. Allowed returns are relatively low in our view and constrain the upside in cash flows.
The OEB sets rates by estimating Horizon's revenue requirement, given forecast consumption. Revenue requirements
are determined on a forward test year and acknowledge Horizon's capital plans and operating costs. The regulator
assumes a deemed capital structure of 60% debt and 40% equity and includes the cost of debt and a return on
equity in the requirement. The allowed economic return is based on a formula linked to long-term Government of
Canada (AANStable/A-1+) bonds plus an equity risk premium.

J
)

i
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The OEB issued a December 2009 decision on the generic cost of capital by increasing the risk premium for equity.
The return on equity formula was also adjusted so that rates would depend on both utility bond spreads and
forecast long-term Government of Canada bond yields (previously, the formula only referenced government bond
yields). The OEB will continue to review its formula every five years or earlier if, in the regulator's view, fair returns
are in doubt. This is consistent with Standard & Poor's expectation of a supportive regulatory regime.
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There is a long history of regulated entities in both Ontario and Canada being allowed to recoup unforeseen costs
(regulatory assets) or having to refund the customer (regulatory liabilities) after the fact through rates. The cash
recovery or repayment is subject to a prudency review and regulatory approval. Depending on the magnitude, the
OEB could spread the recovery or refund over multiple years to avoid rate shock. Horizon's regulatory liabilities are
manageable and Standard & Poor's expects the utility to recover them.
Removing the current commodity pass-through mechanisms or assigning an obligation to ensure adequate supply of
electricity for Horizon's end-use customers would negatively influence the ratings. The LDC bills its customers for
the entire cost of electricity delivered including related transmission, system operation, distribution, and commodity
costs. Horizon's financial health is protected from exposure to commodity price volatility by timely settlement
mechanisms that allow it to pass through the cost to customers.

Mature service area
Despite a significant industrial load (at about 26% of energy throughput), about 67% of Horizon's net distribution
revenue comes from residential consumers (see table 1). The benefit of providing an essential service such as
electriciry to residential consumers is that their energy consumption is more immune to economic cycles than that of
industrial and commercial consumers. Reflecting Horizon's mature service territory, annual growth in customer
numbers is likely to be low, less than the provincial average of 1 %. The unemployment rate and average per capita
income are typically about the national average. The St. Catharines service territory exhibits similar demographic
and growth characteristics.
Table 1

Horizon Holdings lnc.--Customer Profile 2010
(Mil.CS)
Residential

No. of customers
214.220

Customers(%)
90.5

Proportion of distribution
revenue(%)
66.6

Proportion of electricity
distributed(%)
29.9

20,323

8.6

26.7

12
2,109

0.0

43.0
26.1

0.9

3.8
2.8

236,664

100.0

100.0

General service
Large users
Sentinel, street lights, and other
nonscattered load
Total

-)

-J

J
_j

•
J

0.9
100.0

We understand that the rate structure applicable to the largest customers contains a relatively big 64% variable
component, based on Horizon's 2008 electricity distribution rate application. Although this could result in revenue
variability from this customer class in times of weak demand, it should have limited impact on the ratings in view of
the small contribution from large users. The top 10 industrial customers accounted for about 5% of net distribution
revenues in 2010.

Low-risk distribution with minimal operational risk
The LDC operations provide almost all of HHI's consolidated cash flow. The contribution from HHI's unregulated
operations, which include water heater rentals in St. Catharines and metering services, is immaterial to Standard &
Poor's analysis.
The efficiency and reliability of its electricity distribution operations, and our expectation that they will continue to
perform well, support HHI's excellent consolidated business risk profile. Further supporting this is Horizon's
operational performance that, in terms of reliability, is better than the industry average, as reported to the Canadian
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Electricity Association (see table 2).
Table2

Horizon Holdings lnc.--Distribution Network Operational Performance

l
l
l
l

Reliability measures
System average interruption duration index (minutes)

2010
74.3

2009
71.0

2008
89.7

2007
60.9

2006
56.1

CEA composite index--SAIDI (minutes)

NA

252.0

377.4

328.2

471.0

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.6

1.4

NA

2.0

2.3

2.3

2.5

System average interruption frequency index (interruptions)
CEA composite index--SAIFI

CEA--Canadian Electricity Association. SAIDl--System average interruption duration index. SAIFl--System average interruption frequency index. N.A.··Not available.

Negligible competition
Horizon holds a monopoly in its electricity service territories, protecting its distribution franchise from rival
providers. Furthermore, HHI's relatively low-cost operations and tariffs guard against the threat of material bypass
of the network. The utility's distribution license expires in 2026.
Hydro One Inc. (A+/Stable/A-1), a transmission and distribution company that the province owns, serves about
25,000 customers within the borders of the municipality of Hamilton. This is not a reflection of competitive forces
but rather the legacy of a provincially directed 2002 municipal amalgamation.

Possible expansion into solar energy generation
Growth potential in the regulated distribution business is limited, with slow electricity demand growth in Horizon's
service territory and no plans for any mergers or acquisitions. With the launch of the Feed-In-Tariff program by
Ontario Power Authority under the Green Energy Act, LDCs can now engage in renewable energy generation
activities. We believe these activities have a higher degree of revenue and cash flow variability compared with that of
regulated distribution, as operators are exposed to fuel-source unpredictability and there is no assurance that the
contracted prices would be sufficient to cover operating costs.

j

j

J
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On March 26, 2011, HHI announced its launch of a commercial solar energy generation business. We expect the
investments to be measured and that any increase in contribution from unregulated businesses to HHI's consolidated
EBITDA, cash flow, or fixed assets would be gradual. We continue to expect HHI to keep such contribution to
within 10% of consolidated total.

Intermediate Financial Risk Profile
Accounting
HHI prepares its consolidated financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles, with a Dec. 31 fiscal year-end. It is our understanding that HHI plans to adopt International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) effective Jan 1, 2012. We do not expect that the Canadian adoption of IFRS will
materially influence our analysis of HHI or our perception of its creditworthiness.
HHI has no risk exposure to manage with derivatives. Pension obligations fall to a third party and the cost to
Horizon is recovered through its regulated revenue. We have adjusted the balance sheet related to postretirement
benefit obligations and negligible operating lease adjustments (see table 3).
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Table3
Reconciliation Of Horizon Holdings Inc. Reported Amounts With Standard & Poor's Adjusted Amounts (Mil. CS)*

I

•
~

~

--Fiscal year ended Dec. 31, 2010-Horizon Holdings Inc. reeorted amounts

Debt
155.6

Operating
income (before
D&A)
55.1

Operating
income (before
D&A)
55.1

Operating
income (after
D&A)
28.0

Interest
exeense
9.7

Standard & Poor's adjustments
Operating leases
0.5

Reported

Cash flow from
oeerations
43.7

Cash flow from
oeerations
43.7

...'18

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.3

Postretirement benefit
obligations

11.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

10.2)

10.2)

Reclassification of
nonoperating income
!expenses)

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.1

N/A

N/A

N/A

.......
-"""!""'

Reclassification of
working-capital cash
flow changes

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

13.3)

Total adjustments

12.0

1.4

1.1

1.2

1.1

0.1

13.2)

Operating
income (before
Debt
D&A)
167.6
56.5

EBITDA
56.2

EDIT
29.2

Interest
exeense
10.8

Cash flow from
oeerations
43.8

Funds from
oeerations
40.6

Ji

..
~

J

Standard &Poor's adjusted amounts

'1t

·Jt
'-#

...- ~
_kt

..
-~

~
·-8

·1'
~·
.tt

Adjusted

"Horizon Holdings Inc. reported amounts shown are taken from the company's financial statements but might include adjustments made by data providers or
reclassifications made by Standard &Poor's analysts. Please note that two reported amounts (operating income before O&A and cash flow from operations) are used to
derive more than one Standard & Poor's-adjusted amount (operating income before O&A and EBITOA. and cash flow from operations and funds from operations •
respectively). Consequently, the first section in some tables may feature duplicate descriptions and amounts. O&A--Oepreciation and amortization. N/A-Not applicable.

No access to equity markets hampers financial flexibility
Supporting the utility's financial flexibility is HHI's access to a C$100 million bank credit facility maturing June
2013, cash balances of about C$10 million (as of Dec. 31, 2010), and operating cash flow of about C$40 million
per year. The company's capacity to draw down additional debt through its bank line and issue new debt through
its trust indenture also supports its financial flexibility.
HHI does not have access to equity markets and we have no expectation of direct equity investments in HHI from
either Hamilton or St. Catharines. Nevertheless, HHI expects that it would have some flexibility to reduce dividends
in times of financial stress. We believe the LDC could also temporarily defer, for a year or so, a small portion (about
C$5 million-C$7 million) of its maintenance capital expenditure without compromising service levels. These two
actions would be sufficient to cover about one year's interest expense. (See tables 4 and 5 for peer comparison and
financials.)
Table4
Horizon Holdings lnc.--Peer Comparison*
Industry Sector. Electric Utility

Rating as of May 5, 2011

Horizon Holdings
Inc.
A/Stable/-

Enersource
Core. Powerstream lnc.11
A/Stable/A

Hydro Ottawa
Holding Inc.
A/Stable/-

Toronto Hydro
Core.
A/Stable/-
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Table4
Horizon Holdings lnc.--Peer Comparison* (cont.)
-·Average of past three fiscal years-(Mil.C$)
Revenues

l
l
-1

J
~J

523.7

633.7

666.3

712.7

2.485.3

13.8

18.2

20.0

26.2

51 .7

Net income from continuing
operations
Funds from operations (FFO)

39.6

54.5

57.4

65.7

233.8

Capital expenditures

42.3

48.2

58.0

66.0

263.6

4.7

54.5

41 .0

8.3

294.0

148.8

292.6

329.2

265.8

1.412.9

Cash and short-term investments
Debt
Preferred stock

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Equity

178.5

230.1

229.5

314.5

1,001 .2

Debt and equity

327.3

522.7

558.7

580.2

2.414.1

Adjusted ratios
EBIT interest coverage (xi

2.9

2.3

2.3

4.1

1.8

FFD interest coverage (x)

4.6

3.7

3.2

6.0

3.5

FFO/debt (%)

26.6

18.6

17.4

24.7

16.5

Discretionary cash flow/debt(%)

(9.31

(0.31

(7.5)

(8.6)

(5.3)

Net cash flow/capex (%1

73.1

90.8

73.6

70.5

67.6

Total debt/debt plus equity(%)

45.5

56.0

58.9

45.8

58.5

Return on common equity (%1

7.8

7.7

8.6

8.4

5.0

Common dividend payout ratio
(unadjusted)(%)

63.0

57.0

73.9

73.2

107.3

•fully adjusted (including postretirement obligations). ~Rating reflects debt rating on Electricity Distributors Finanance Corp.

~

~
~

Industry Sector: Electric Utility

2010
NStable/--

2009
NR

2008
NR

2007
NR

555.9

496.2

519.1

533.2

Net income from continuing operations

12.7

13.5

15.1

14.7

Funds from operations (FFO)

40.6

38.4

39.8

36.3

Capital expenditures

39.2

45.7

42.1

39.3

9.7

0.0

4.4

14.4

167.6

151.8

127.0

126.6

Rating history

(Mil. C$)
Revenues

Cash and short-term investments
Debt
Preferred stock

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Equity

182.4

177.8

175.3

169.0

Debt and equity

350.0

329.6

302.3

295.6

Adjusted ratios
EBIT interest coverage (x)

2.7

2.9

3.1

3.2

FFO interest coverage (xi

4.6

4.6

4.6

4.3

~

3

r

_J

Standard & Poor's

....
__...
....
~

··fiscal year ended Dec. 31--

'-- I

......
....
~

~
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Table 5

Horizon Holdings lnc.--Financial Summary* (cont.)
FFO/debt (%)

24.2

25.3

31.4

28.7

Discretionary cash fl ow/debt(%)

(2.1)

(17.7)

(8.7)

(6.7)

Net cash flow/capex (%)

82.8

64.3

73.7

65.8

DebVdebt and equity(%)

47.9

46.1

42.0

42.8

7.1

7.7

8.8

8.7

63.8

67.0

58.6

70.9

Return on common equity(%)
Common dividend payout ratio (unadjusted) (%)

•fully adjusted (including postretirement obligations). NA-Not rated.

Related Criteria And Research
• General Criteria: Enhanced Methodology And Assumptions For Rating Government-Related Entities, published
June 29, 2009
• Ratings On Ontario Local Distribution Companies Unaffected By Regulator's Announcement Of A Renewed
Electricity Framework, published Nov. 4, 2010
• Criteria I Corporates I General:Methodology And Assumptions: Standard & Poor's Standardizes Liquidity
Descriptors For Global Corporate Issuers, July 2, 2010
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Corporate Credit Rating

A/Stable/--

Senior Unsecured (1 Issue)

A

Corporate Credit Ratings History
08-Jul-201 O

NStable/--

Business Risk Profile

Excellent

Financial Risk Profile

Intermediate

•unless otherwise noted, all ratings in this repon are global scale ratings. Standard & Poor's credit ratings on the global scale are comparable across countries. Standard
& Poor's credit ratings on a national scale are relative to obligors or obligations within that specific country.
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Management's
Discussion and Analysis
For the year ended December 31, 2010
{amounts in thousands of dollars unless otherwise noted)
The following discussion ond analysis should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial
statements of Horizon Holdings Inc. for the year ended 2010 and accompanying Auditors' Report.
References to financial statements or related note disclosures in this document refer lo these consolidated
financial statements and notes. These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

Overview
Horizon Holdings Inc. (the "Corporation") is an investment holding company that owns 100% of the
common equity of each of Horizon Utilities Corporation ("Horizon Utilities"), Horizon Energy Solutions Inc.
("Horizon Energy"), and Horizon Solar Corp. ("Horizon Solar"). The Corporation also indirectly owns a
100% ownership interest in Solar Sunbelt General Partnership ("Solar Sunbelt GP") which is held through
Horizon Utilities (99.9%) and Horizon Solar (0. 1%) .
The common shareholdings of the Corporation are owned by Hamilton Utilities Corporation ("HUC"J
(78.9%) and St. Catharines Hydro Inc. ("SCHl"J (21.1 %) .

Horizon Utilities
The Corporation's principal operating subsidiary, Horizon Utilities, is an electricity distributor for residential
and business customers within the municipalities of Hamilton and St. Catharines; the activities of which are
regulated by the Ontario Energy Board ("OEB"), a Crown Corporation of the Province of Ontario. The OEB
is the regulator of Ontario's natural gas and electricity industries. Horizon Utilities also provides certain
non-regulated water billing and customer care services to the City of Hamilton.
Horizon Utilities is one of the largest municipally owned electricity distribution companies in Ontario. The
Corporation distributes electricity through approximately 3,400 kilometers ofa low-voltage distribution system
to approximately 237,000 residential and business customers. The distribution system serves all residents
and businesses within the borders of Hamilton and St. Catharines with the exception of approximately
25,000 rural customers located in Hamilton, which are served by another electricity distributor.

,.

The Corporation earns revenue from this business by charging its customers For the use of the distribution
system. Such electricity distribution services charges, or distribution charges, comprise a fixed periodic
service charge combined with a volumetric charge based on electricity consumption. The distribution
charges are subject to the approval of the OEB.
Pursuant to industry regulation, the Corporation is required to be the default billing and collecting agent for
all electricity related charges for all electricity industry participants, which, in addition to its own distribution
charges, include: transmission charges accruing to the provincially owned Hydra One Networks Inc.;
commodity costs for electricity payable to the Independent Electricity System Operator ("IESO") and accruing
to generators such as the provincially owned Ontario Power Generation Inc. ("OPGI"); service charges for
market participants such as the IESO; and the "Debt Retirement Charge", which is a provincial charge
directed to the repayment of certain stranded debt obligations of the former Ontario Hydro which continue
in the provincially owned Ontario Electricity Financial Corporation ("OEFC"J . These other non-distribution
charges represent "pass-through" charges accruing to these and other electricity industry participants and
amounted to approximately 83% (2009 - 82%) of gross annual amounts billed by the Corporation . With
the exception of the Debt Retirement Charge, the Corporation must remit these non-distribution charges
to other industry participants, irrespective of whether or not such charges are ultimately collected from
customers, thus exposing the Corporation to credit risk well in excess of its own capacity lo generate
revenue. The Corporation has instituted credit policy lo mitigate such risk.
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Horizon Energy provides non-regulated energy services, the scope of which presently comprises sales and
marketing services, water heater rentals, and meter services.

Horizon Solar
Horizon Solar holds a nominal partnership interest in Solar Sunbelt GP.

Solar Sunbelt GP
Solar Sunbelt GP provides a commercial rooftop solar-photovoltaic generation business (" Solar PV Business").
This partnership will develop, construct, own, finance, and operate rooftop solar photovoltaic generation
equipment ("Solar PV Property"). It is the intention of Solar Sunbelt GP that the electricity generated by
the Solar PV Property will be sold to the Ontario Power Authority ("OPA") under its Feed-in-Tariff ("FIT")
long-term power purchase agreements ("FIT Agreements") . Horizon Utilities is the managing partner of the
Partnership.

Electricity Regulation
The Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998 {Ontario) ("OEBA") conferred on the OEB increased powers and
responsibilities to regulate the electricity industry in Ontario. These powers and responsibilities include
approving or fixing rates for the transmission and distribution of electricity, providing continued rate
protection for rural and remote residential electricity consumers, and ensuring that distribution companies
fulfill obligations to connect and service customers. The OEB may also prescribe license requirements and
conditions of service to electricity distributors which may include, among other things, record keeping,
regulatory accounting principles, separation of accounts for distinct businesses, and filing and process
requirements for rate setting purposes.

J

Rate Setting

_/

The electricity distribution rates and other regulated charges of the Corporation are determined in a manner
that provides shareholders with a regulated Maximum Allowable Return on Equity ("MARE") on the amount
of shareholder's equity supporting the business of electricity distribution, which is also determined by
regulation .

J

In December 2009, the OEB concluded a Cost of Capital proceeding with the issuance of its final report
thereon. The report principally dealt with the adequacy and determination of the Maximum Allowable
Return on Equity ("MARE") . The Board has acknowledged that it needs to refine and reset its current formula
for determining MARE to:
i)

acknowledge and incorporate a utility spread off of Canada long-bonds within the Equity Risk
Premium ("ERP") to better reflect utility borrowing costs (initially 141.5bps);

ii)

to include a 50bps "transaction cost" component within the ERP to reflect estimated transaction costs
related to utility borrowings;

iii) reduce MARE volatility from annual changes in the Canada long-bond by reducing the annual
adjustment factor from 0.75 to 0.5; and
iv) reflect a more realistic and "fair" base risk premium for Local Distribution Companies ("LDCs").
The method of transition to the new MARE is through a cost of service review application, further described below.

4
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Rate Applications
The OEB regulates the electricity distribution rates charged by LDCs, such as Horizon Utilities, using a
combination of annual incentive rate mechanism ("IRM"J adjustments and periodic cost of service reviews.
Both such adjustments and reviews are based on applications made by LDCs to the OEB. The current
ratemaking policy of the OEB requires a cost of service review every four years, which is followed by three
successive years of IRM adjustments.
IRM adjustments to LDC rates are principally formulaic in nature and based on the annual change in
the Gross Domestic Product lnfl.ationary Price Index for Final Domestic Demand ("GDP IPl-FDD") net of a
productivity factor and a "Stretch Factor" determined by the relative efficiency of an electricity distributor.
The rate adjustment resulting from a cost of service review is normally based on forecast test year data,
including the amount of operating and capital expenses, debt, ond shareholder's equity required to support
an LDC's business. The aggregate amount of debt and equity upon which an LDC may recover interest
charges and MARE is equal to the "rate base" of an LDC, which is determined as the aggregate of its
fixed assets in support of regulated electricity distribution activities and a working capital allowance. The
proportion of debt and equity upon which an LDC may recover interest and MARE is generally 60% and
40%, respectively.
Rates have historically, and typically, been effective from May 1st to April 30th .

)
J

The last cost of service review application ("COS Application") of the Corporation was approved by the
OEB on October 3, 2008, with rates effective May l, 2008 . Such approval effectively provided for 2008
service distribution revenue requirement and rate base of $93,632 and $346,420, respectively. Such
amounts do not include provision for the investment of the Corporation in the Smart Meter Initiative, further
elaborated below.
The Corporation had filed IRM applications to adjust its rates effective May l, 2009 and May l, 2010.
As a result of such filings, the OEB approved electricity distribution rate adjustments for the Corporation of
1.18% effective May l, 2009 and 0.18% effective May l, 20 l 0.
The Corporation has submitted a COS Application for rates effective January 1, 201 l ("20 l l COS
Application"). Such application was filed on August 26, 2010. However, a decision of the OEB on the
20 l l COS Application is unlikely until April or May of 20 l 1. The 2011 COS Application requests a
service distribution revenue requirement and rate base of $108,708 and $376,890, respectively.
On June 23, 2009, Horizon Utilities submitted an application to the OEB for the recovery of lost revenue
and shared savings related to its Conservation and Demand Management ("CDM") programs. Such
recoveries proceed through prescribed Lost Revenue Adjustment Mechanism ("LRAM") and Shared Savings
Mechanism ("SSM") and relate to activities for the years 2007 and 2008. On October 23, 2009, an
amount of $840 was approved to be recovered through a rate rider for the period commencing November l ,
2009 through April 30, 2010.

Smart Meter Initiative and Time of Use Electricity Distribution Rates
The Province of Ontario has committed to have "Smart Meter" electricity meters installed in all homes and
small businesses throughout Ontario by the end of 2010. Smart Meters permit consumption to be .recorded
within specific time intervals and specific tariffs to be levied within such intervals [Time of Use or "TOU"
rates) . The OEB requires that TOU rates be implemented for all residential and small commercial electricity
distribution customers of the Corporation by June 2011 .

•

I

In support of this initiative, the Corporation has substantially completed its deployment of Smart Meters to
all residential and small commercial with 226,000 Smart Meter installations as at December 31, 20 l 0.
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The Corporation's Smart Meter capital expenditures and related operating expenses are currently being
funded through a Utility-Specific Smart Meter Funding Adder in accordance with the Smart Meter Funding
and Cost Recovery Guideline of the OEB. The current approved Smart Meter Funding Adder rate is $1 .56
per metered customer per month. On September 24, 2010, the Corporation submitted a new application
for a Utility-Specific Smart Meter Funding Adder which provides for a new rate adder of $2 . 14 per metered
customer per month commencing March 1, 2011. OEB approval of this application is pending .
The Corporation commenced billing TOU rates for 10,000 residential customers, as part of a pilot project, in
January 2010. As at December 31, 2010, TOU rates have been implemented for approximately 157,000
customers.
The Corporation anticipates meeting the June 2011 deadline of the OEB for full implementation of TOU rates.

Green Energy Act
In 2009, the government enacted the Green Energy Act ("GEA") . This legislation made fundamental
changes to the roles and responsibilities of LDCs in the areas of renewable power generation, conservation
and demand management delivery, and the development of smart distribution grids.

J
~I

J

The GEA provides LDCs with the freedom to own and operate a portfolio of renewable power generation
and will permit them to provide district heating services in their communities through ccrgeneration . LDCs
will also bear added responsibilities ta assist and enable consumers to reduce their peak demand and
conserve energy in an effort ta meet provincial conservation targets. LDCs will also gain riew responsibilities
in transforming their local distribution networks into smart grids harnessing advanced technologies to
facilitate the connection of small-scale generators and the two-way flow of information.

New LDC License Requirements - Conservation and Demand Management Targets
On November 12, 2010, the OEB amended LDC licenses to include requirements for achieving certain
CDM targets over a four year period commencing January 1, 2011 . The Corporation's CDM targets include
a demand reduction target of 60.36MW and a consumption reduction target of 281.42GWh. LDCs must
also comply with a new CDM Code of the OEB, which provides LDC requirements for the development and
delivery of CDM Strategy to the OEB for the achievement of LDC-specific CDM targets, annual accounting
and reporting to the OEB, and eligibility criteria for performance incentive payments . The Corporation has
filed its CDM Strategy with the OEB.

Other Matters
The continuing restructuring of Ontario's electricity industry and other regulatory developments, including
current and possible future consultations between the OEB and interested stakeholders, may affect future
electricity distribution rates and other perm itted regulatory recoveries of the Corporation .

Regulatory Accounting
I

l

_.J

.I

In its capacity to approve or set rates, the OEB has the authority ta specify regulatory accounting treatments
that may differ from Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for enterprises operating in a nonrate regulated environment. The OEB has the general power to include or exclude costs, revenues, losses
or gains in the rates of a specific period, resulting in a change in the timing of accounting recognition
from that which would have applied in an unregulated company. Such change in timing involves the
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application of rate regulated accounting, giving rise to the recognition of regulatory assets and liabilities.
The Corporation's regulatory assets represent certain amounts receivable from future customers and costs
that have been deferred for accounting purposes because it is probable that they will be recovered in future
rates. The Corporation's regulatory liabilities represent costs with respect lo non.distribution market related
charges and variances in recoveries that are expected lo be settled in future periods .

Results of Operations
Year Ended December 31, 2010 compared to Year Ended December 31, 2009.

Net Income
Net income for the year of $12,708 was lower by $813 or 6.0% compared to $13,521 in the prior
year, reflecting a decrease in income from operating activities and higher net financing costs, net of lower
income taxes. The decrease in income from operating activities principally reflects a start-up operating loss
of $1,281 attributable to the Solar PV Business.

Revenues
Electricity distribution
service charges

201 0 Distribution Revenue

2010

2009

$91,217

$88,583

I

__]

Electricity distribution service charges for the
year increased by $2,634 or 3 .0% compared to
the prior year, primarily reflecting higher energy
consumption and an increase in distribution rates .
Distribution revenue in the current year also reflects
a regulatory recovery of $1, 102 related to a class
action settlement liability approved by the OEB .
Such recovery will be collected through a fixed rate
rider over a 12 month period commencing May 1,
2011 (see Note 14).
Residential consumption increased by 5 .5% over
2009, principally reflecting a warmer than normal
summer. Large commercial consumption increased
by 16.7% during the year, but overall consumption
from this customer class remains approximately
18% lower than expected from the 2008 electricity
distribution rate application and underlying current
distribution rates.
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Other income from operations

l
1

2010

2009

$10,763

$10,369

Other income from operations comprises income from regulated services as well as non-regulated services.
Other income from regulated services includes rate charges to customers for connection, reconnection,
late payments and ancillary services as well as pole attachment charges to other utility service providers
attaching to poles owned by the Corporation. Other income from regulated services in 2010 was consistent
with 2009 levels.
Other income from non-regulated services includes water billing and customer care services provided to
the City of Hamilton, management and other incentive fees earned for the delivery of conservation and
demand management programs through programs funded by the Ontario Power Authority ("OPA"), water
heater rentals, and meter services revenue. Other income from non-regulated services revenue increased
by approximately $370 or 7 .1% in 2010, reflecting an increase in meter services revenue earned on the
construction of large scale meter upgrades.

J
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j

2010

2009

$46,881

$44,855

Operating expenses principally include salaries and benefits, materials, fleet amortization, and other third
party service costs in support of the activities underlying the businesses of the Corporation including:
operation and maintenance of the distribution system; development of the Solar PY Business; billing and
collection ; and general administration costs.
Operating expenses increased by $2,026, or 4.5% in 2010. Included in operating expenses for the year
were $1, 100 with respect to the Corporation's share of a class action settlement liability in respect of
late payment penalties (Note 14) and $1,281 in start-up costs with respect to the launch of the Solar PY
Business. Start-up costs for the Solar PY Business include professional service fees related to financial and
engineering due diligence with respect to potential suppliers and manufacturers of solar panels, legal and
tax consulting costs, and soles and marketing related expenditures.
Excluding the settlement liability amount and start-up costs for the solar generation business, operating
expenses were slightly lower in 2010, reflecting the Corporation's continued cost deferral efforts in response
to lower distribution revenue from its larger commercial customers. Such cost deferrals generally comprise
business and operational improvement initiatives, human resources, facilities, and other maintenance
expenditures. The Corporation has provided for these deferred costs within its 2011 COS Application .

Depreciation and amortization

2010

2009

$27,069

$25,012

The increase in depreciation principally reflects increased levels of capitol investments over the past three .
years with respect to the Smart Meter Initiative and distribution system renewal. In 2010, the electricity
distribution business invested approximately $39, l 93 in capital assets, as compared to approximately
$44,775 in 2009 and $42,045 in 2008 . The Corporation has applied consistent amortization rates to its
capital assets throughout the reporting period.
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Interest income
Interest expense

n
1

(70)

$9,709

2009
$

(24)

$9,209

Net interest expense increased by $454 or 4 .9% over the prior year and primarily reflects a higher average
level of debt during the year.

Payments in lieu of income taxes

2010

2009

$5,782

$6,471

The Corporation is currently exempt from taxes under the Income Tax Act (Canada) and the Ontario
Corporations Tax Act (collectively referred to as the "Tax Acts") .
The Corporation is required lo compute taxes under the Tax Acts and remit such amounts lo OEFC to be
applied against certain stranded debt obligations of the former Ontario Hydro continuing in OEFC.

r )

The tax basis of the Corporation's assets was valued at fair value pursuant to the provisions of the Tax Acts as
at the date the Corporation became subject to Plls. This results in a long-term Favourable impact on effective
lax rates, resulting from a tax basis of depreciable capital property and eligible capital expenditure in
excess of the book basis.
The effective rate of Plls expense in 2010 was 31.3% (2009 - 32 .4%) as compared to the statutory rate
of 31 .0% (2009 - 33.0%).

I

I

II

Liquidity and Capital Resources
Sources of Liquidity and Capital Resources
r )

J

J

The principal sources of liquidity and capital resources comprise funds generated from operations and the
financing activities of the Corporation.

I

I

Funds Generated from Operating Activities
Cash provided from operations was $43,730 in 2010 as compared to $27,715 in 2009. The increase in
2010 was primarily the result of a relatively insignificant change in other assets and liabilities as compared
to the change in 2009. Excluding changes in other assets and liabilities, principally resulting from timing
differences between the realization of receivables and accounts payable, operating cash flows were largely
consistent between 201 0 and 2009 .

Financing Activities
On June 30, 2010, the Corporation entered into a Credit Facility Agreement ("Credit Facility") with a
Canadian chartered bank. The Corporation con borrow up to $100,000, on a revolving basis, to finance
general corporate requirements, capital investments, working capital requ irements, and its prudential
obligations to the IESO. Borrowings may be in the form of Bonkers' Acceptances ("BAs" ), prime rate loans,
letters of credit, and/or current account overdrafts. The Credit Facility matures on June 30, 2013 . Interest
rates payable on the Credit Facility are based on a margin relative to the prime or BA rate, as the case may
be, determined by reference to the Corporation's debt rating .
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On July 21, 2010, the Corporation issued $40,000 in Senior Unsecured Debentures bearing interest at
4.77% per annum, payable semi-annually on January 21 and July 21. The debentures mature on July 21,
2020. The proceeds of the debenture were used to reduce short-term bank indebtedness and to finance
capital expenditures.

Requirements for Liquidity and Capital Resources
The Corporation's principal liquidity and capital resource requirements comprise its ongoing commitment
to maintain, improve, and expand its distribution, Solar PY Business, and other infrastructure assets on a
sustainable basis and in accordance with governing statutes and regulations; working capital requirements,
cost of power expense; the servicing and repayment of debt obligations; and the payment of dividends to
its shareholders.

Capital Expenditures
Table I : Capital Expenditures

Distribution system

2010

2009

$31,757

$33, 188

Smart meters

1,370

6,044

Other

6,066

5,543

Total

$39, 193

$44,775

Total capital expenditures for 2010 were $39, 193; a decrease of $5,582 from the prior year. The decrease
principally reflects the substantial completion of Smart Meter investment by the Corporation in 2009.
Capital expenditures for 2011 are expected to increase to $58,000, and principally comprise: distribution
system capital expenditures of $35,000; anticipated investment in Solar PY Property of $11,800;
investments in Fleet vehicles supporting the distribution system of $1,400; Smart Meter expenditures of
$1,600; technology upgrades and enhancements $5,000; Facilities upgrades, and other.

I

L-1

J
J

Distribution System
Distribution system capital expenditures decreased by $1,431 in 2010, primarily reflecting lower capital
expenditures related to renewal projects, partially offset by an increase in customer demand projects.
Renewal projects in the prior year included the completion of several large multi-year voltage conversion
projects deferred from 2008. The value of renewal projects will vary year over year based on the assets that
are scheduled for renewal in accordance with the Corporation's asset management plan and the relative
ranking of such projects in relationship to the overall capital expenditure budget. Customer demand projects
in 2010 included approximately $4,000 related to the expansion and construction of two hospitals located
in the cities of Hamilton and St. Catharines.

I I

Distribution capital expenditures for 2011 reflect investments required to expand, refurbish, and replace
distribution infrastructure consistent with government policy, local area supply requirements, and preventative
and corrective maintenance needs to manage an aging asset infrastructure in order to ensure an adequate
and reliable supply of electricity to customers.

J
J
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Smart Meters
The Corporation has substantially completed its deployment of Smart Meters to all residential and small
commercial customers. The Corporation has installed approximately 226,000 Smart Meters representing a total
cumulative capital investment of approximately $26,000. In the latter port of 2009, the Corporation commenced
the installation of Smart Meters to all General Service > 50kw customers. The Corporation expects the installation
of meters in this customer class to be completed by 2012, at a total investment of $2, 900.

Solar PV
In 2010, approximately $180 was incurred with respect to feasibility studies for the installation of solar
rooftop equipment. The Corporation anticipates further investment of $11 ,800 in Solar PY Property in 2011 .

Other
Other capital expenditures include computer hardware and software, facilities, transportation equipment,
furniture and office equipment and other work-related equipment.

Dividend Requirem~nts
The Corporation paid dividends in the amount of $8, 113 in 2010 to its shareholders, compared to $9,063
paid in 2009. Dividends on common shares ore declared at the discretion of the Board of Directors,
based on its approved dividend policy and the recommendations of management. The dividend policy
of the Corporation targets regular dividends of up to 60% of annual consolidated net earnings, subject to
certain prudential considerations including statutory and contractual compliance, Financial prudence, and
providing for sustainable investment in electricity distribution infrastructure.

Risk Factors

..

L~

~
I

i:
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The Audit and Risk Management Committee of the Board of Directors has adopted a mandate to identify
the principal control risks in the business of the Corporation and to verify that effective control systems
are in place to manage and mitigate these risks. The President and Chief Executive Officer has ultimate
accountability For risk management and the Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer is responsible
to the President and Chief Executive Officer for the ongoing monitoring and review of the risk profile,
policies, and practices of the Corporation and ensuring that the risk management program is an integral
part of business strategy and planning.
Significant risk factors affecting the businesses of the Corporation include:

Regulatory Risk Related to the Electricity Distribution Business
Regulatory risk is the risk that the Province and its regulator, the OEB, could establish a regulatory regime
that imposes conditions that restrict the electricity distribution business from achieving an acceptable rote of
return that permits financial sustainability of its operations including the recovery of expenses incurred for
the benefit of other market participants in the electricity industry such as transition costs and other regulatory
assets . All requests for changes in electricity distribution charges require the approval of the OEB.
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Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause
the other party to incur a financial loss.
The principal source of credit risk for the Corporation relates to the realization of its customer receivables.
The legislation governing the operation of Ontario's electricity industry exposes the Corporation, through
its electricity distribution operations, to credit risk of several multiples of its means to generate revenue.
Pursuant to Provincial regulation, electricity distribution companies in Ontario are required to act as the
billing agent for all industry participants and must remit billed amounts accruing to these participants
irrespective of whether such amounts are ultimately collected. With the exception of the debt retirement
charge, electricity distribution companies are exposed to losses for entire amounts billed to customers .
Electricity distribution companies are not compensated for assuming this level of risk nor is there a clear and
mechanistic regulatory means to recover losses for non-distribution charges.
Management has implemented credit and collection policies in accordance with the OEB regulation to
mitigate the exposure of the Corporation to credit risk. OEB regulation continues to impose certain restrictions
on credit policy that exposes electricity distribution corporations to unmitigated and uncompensated credit
risk of several multiples of their means to generate revenue.
In 2010, the OEB released new province-wide residential customer service regulations and amendments to
the Distribution Settlement Code, Retail Settlement Code, and Standard Supply Service Code (the "Codes")
which are intended to further standardize customer service rules, particularly as such apply to low income
energy consumers.
These changes effectively extend the period between non-payment and disconnection from approximately
150 days to 210 days; reduce the effectiveness of security deposits and eliminate the right of distributors to
request such in certain circumstances; and require distributors to provide an "arrears management program"
for qualifying low income customers providing for the payment of arrears over an extended period.
The amendments to the Codes were implemented effective October 1, 2010 and January 1, 2011 . As at
December 31, 2010, the Corporation had approximately 900 customers, with overdue accounts receivable
balances of approximately $200, that were enrolled in the Arrears Management Program.

u
J

The Corporation earns its revenue from a broad base of customers located in the City of Hamilton and
the City of St. Catharines . There is one large commercial customer that accounts for 3% (2009 - 3%)
of revenue. No other single customer in either year would account for revenue in excess of 1% of the
respective reported balances.
No single customer accounts for more than 1% of accounts receivable at year-end.
Management actively monitors and manages its exposure to credit risk, within regulatory constraints, and
records credit losses in the period in which, in management's opinion, the collection of related receivables
becomes doubtful.

Labour Relations Risk

·J
J
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Approximately 71% of the Corporation's employees are represented by the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers Union ("IBEW"). The existing collective agreement with the IBEW expires on May
31, 2011. The Corporation bears financial risk related to the ability to negotiate a collective agreement
consistent with its rate orders. In the event of a labour dispute, the Corporation could face some degree
of operational risk related to continued compliance with its license requirements of providing service to
customers_
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Workforce Demographics
Approximately 21 % of the Corporation's employees in skilled trade positions are expected to retire within
the next five years. Recent studies have indicated that more than 28% of the workforce in the distribution
sector is expected to retire by 2012. The Corporation's inability to attract and retain the appropriate level
of qualified staff to replace retiring workers may have a material adverse effect on its operations.

: 11

II

Condition of Distribution Assets

I

The Corporation continually monitors the condition and age of its distribution assets. The Corporation's
capital and maintenance programs have been increasing to maintain the performance and replacement of
a mature distribution system . The Corporation's ability to continue to maintain and operate the distribution
system reliably and safely in the Future will depend on, among other things, the OEB allowing recovery
of costs in respect of the Corporation's maintenance program and capital expenditure requirements for
distribution plant refurbishment and replacement.

I

I

Information Systems Technology
The Corporation's ability to operate efficiently and effectively is in port dependent upon the development,
maintenance and management of complex information technology infrastructure, which is employed
to operate the Corporation's distribution system, billing system, financial and other business systems.
Information system failures or security breaches could have a material adverse effect on the operations of
the Corporation .

Economic Conditions
The persisting general decline in the economy has impacted, and may continue to impact, overall electricity
consumption; particularly in the commercial customer segments, which is the most sensitive to changing
economic conditions.
Lower electricity consumption from commercial customers may continue to negatively impact the Corporation's
revenue.

Extraordinary Event Risk
Unforeseen extraordinary events could disrupt the ability of the electricity distribution business to deliver
electricity to all or some of its customers. These risks include weather disasters, major accidents or other
involuntary events that may affect the electricity distribution system.
The Corporation has no obligation to deliver an uninterrupted supply of electricity due to extraordinary
events, thereby avoiding third party liability concerns.
The Corporation may make application to the OEB for rate increases to recover costs incurred as a result of
extraordinary circumstances impacting the electricity distribution system.
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Emerging Accounting Changes
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International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"}
The Canadian Accounting Standards Boord ("AcSB") has adopted a strategic plan that will require publicly
accountable enterprises to adopt IFRS in place of Canadian GMP, For interim and annual reporting
purposes For fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2011 .
In October 20 l 0, the AcSB approved the incorporation of IFRS 1 into Part l of the CICA Handbook For
qualifying entities with rate regulation. Part l of the CICA Handbook specifies that first-time adoption is
mandatory For such entities for interim and annual financial statements relating to annual periods beginning
on or after January 1, 2012.

Rate Regulated Accounting
In accordance with Canadian GMP, the Corporation currently follows specific accounting policies unique
to a rate regulated business.
Rate regulated entities reporting under Canadian GMP recognize regulatory assets and liabilities in their
financial statements. Regulatory assets and liabilities generally represent settlement variances arising from
differences in amounts collected by a role regulated entity from its customers on behalf of another unrelated
entity and the amounts billed by the unrelated entity to the rate regulated entity. The amounts collected by
the rate regulated entity are generally regulated and adjusted on a periodic basis to settle the regulatory
variances.
IFRS does not currently provide guidance on accounting For the effects of rate regulation and the recognition
of regulatory assets and liabilities. Currently, rate regulated entities reporting under IFRS do not recognize
regulatory assets and liabilities in their financial statements. Differences between amounts collected from
cusfomers on behalf of another entity and amounts billed to the rate regulated entity by such unrelated entity
are reported through income.
On July 23, 2009, the International Accounting Standards Board ("IASB") issued an Exposure Draft- Rate
Regulated Activities ("RRA ED"), allowing entities that are subject to "cost of service" regulation to continue
to recognize regulatory assets and liabilities al the net present value of expected future cash Flows.
The IASB received a significant number of comment letters with diverging opinions with respect lo the RRA
ED. In October 2010, the IASB concluded that it could not resolve the matter quickly and decided to defer
consideration lo 20 l 1.
As a result of uncertainty with respect to the liming, scope, and extent, if any of adoption of rate regulated
accounting under IFRS, and the potential material impact of rate regulated accounting on the Corporation's
financial statements, the Corporation has elected to defer the implementation of IFRS to January 1, 2012.
On July 28, 2009, the OEB issued its Report of the Board-Transition lo IFRS, which provides recommendations
on regulatory reporting requirements under IFRS.

J
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IFRS Transition Plan
The Corporation commenced its IFRS conversion project in 2008. The IFRS conversion project has a formal
governance structure, including an Executive Sponsor, Steering Committee, and Project Management. The
Corporation has also engaged experienced external advisors to assist with this project.
The Corporation's IFRS conversion project consists of four phases: 1) initial assessment; 2) detailed
assessment; 3) design; and 4) testing and implementation. The Corporation completed Phase 1 of the IFRS
conversion project in December 2008. Phase 2 was completed in March 2009 and identified the areas
of accounting differences with the highest potential impact to the Corporation; including rate regulated
accounting, property, plant and equipment, as well as initial adoption of IFRS under the provisions of
IFRS 1 First-Time Adoption of IFRS. The Corporation completed Phase 3 in May 2010, which included
the recommendation of IFRS 1 elective exemptions, the selection of accounting policies, and analyzing
and designing business processes and changes to related information systems. The Corporation has
commenced Phase 4, testing and implementation, which will continue throughout 2011. Phase 4 involves
the development of an accounting policies and procedures manual, training for the finance and operational
teams, testing the effectiveness of the changes to the business processes and information systems, and
preparation of financial reports, including the opening balance sheet as at the transition date.
As a first time adopter of IFRS, the Corporation is required to apply IFRS standards retrospectively and
recognize any adjustments through opening retained earnings. IFRS 1 contains all of the transitional
requirements applicable for the first-time adoption of IFRS, including mandatory and optional exemptions
with respect to retrospective application of the IFRS standards.
The Corporation has completed an initial assessment as to the IFRS 1 exemptions that would be elected
upon transition as follows:

IFRS 1 Standard

Summary of Exemption Available

IFRS 1 Selection

IAS 16
Property, Plant and
Equipment ("PP&E")

Rate regulated entities may elect to use
the previous GMP carrying amount of
certain items of PP&E as deemed cost at
the date of transition to IFRS.

The Corporation plans
to elect to use the GMP
carrying values as the
deemed cost.

IAS 23
Borrowing Costs

The Corporation may prospectively
capitalize borrowing costs related
to qualifying assets for which the
commencement date of capitalization
is on or after the date of transition or
early adoption is permitted.

The Corporation plans
to elect the exemption to
capitalize borrowing costs
after the date of transition.

IFRIC 18
Transfers of Assets
from Customers

The Corporation may apply the transitional
provisions in IFRIC 18 and thereby
prospectively apply the interpretation
prospectively to transfers of assets from
customers received on or after the date
of transition or early adoption is permitted.

The Corporation plans to
elect the exemption to apply
IFRIC 18 prospectively
effective the date of
transition.
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IFRS 1 Standard

Summary of Exemption Available

IAS 37
Decommissioning
Costs

The Corporation may adjust the cost of
assets at the date of transition for changes
in decommissioning, restoration, and
similar liabilities, and depreciate the
adjusted value of assets prospectively.

The Corporation plans to
elect the exemption to apply
IAS 3 7 prospectively effective
the date of transition .

IAS 19
Employee Benefits

The exemption allows the Corporation to
reset all unamortized actuarial gains and
losses to zero on transition to IFRS. There
are several potential differences between
IFRS and Canadian GAAP which will cause
unamortized actuarjal gains/losses and
defined benefit obligations to be calculated
at different amounts.

The Corporation plans
to elect the exemption at
the date of transition if it
is determined that there
is a material difference
in the computation of the
unamortized actuarial gains/
losses under IFRS compared
to Canadian GAAP.

The IAS 19 disclosure requirements provide
for four years of disclosure with respect
to defined benefit plans. The exemption
provides for two years of comparative
disclosure.

The Corporation plans
to elect the disclosure
exemption and therefore
plans to disclose two years
of comparative information
effective the date of
transition .

The exemption allows the Corporation to
not apply IAS 3 to business combinations
that occurred prior to January 1, 2011 .
Therefore, business combinations that
occurred prior to the date of transition
would not be restated .

The Corporation plans to
elect the exemption and
therefore will not apply IAS 3
to business combinations that
occurred prior to January 1,
2011 .

The Corporation may record its investments
in subsidiaries at cost or deemed cost at
the date of the transition. Deemed cost is
either the fair value of the investment at
the date of the transition to IFRS, or the
Corporation's previous Canadian GAAP
carrying amount at that date.

The Corporation plans to
elect the exemption to record
its investments in subsidiaries
at cost at the date of
transition.
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IAS 3
Business
Combinations
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IAS 27
Investments in
Subsidiaries, Jointly
Controlled Entities,
and Associates

----IFRS 1 Selection
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The Corporation has also completed a detailed assessment of the key accounting and disclosure differences
between Canadian GAAP and IFRS and identified the following areas as having the potential to materially
impact the consolidated financial statements on the date of transition to IFRS.

n

At this time, the Corporation cannot reasonably quantify the full impact of adopting IFRS to its future financial
position and results of operations as a result of the uncertainty with respect to rate-regulated accounting and
the impact of IFRS on the OEB electricity distribution rates application process.

l

l

IFRS Standard
IAS 16
Property, Plant, and
Equipment

Potential Impact

Costs thot are not directly attributable to
items of Property, Plant, and Equipment
cannot be capital ized under IAS 16.

General and administrative
overhead, and other indirect
costs, would not generally
be capitalized in normal
circumstances .
Based on preliminary
assessmen ts, it is expected
that less costs will be
capitalized under IFRS.

]

IAS 16 requires that an item of PP&E be
separated into components when those
parts are significant in relation to the total
cost of the item . Each component is to be
depreciated over its estimated useful life,
and derecognized separately.

J
IFRIC 18
Transfers of Assets
from Customers

IAS 12
Income Taxes

J

Key Differences between IFRS
and Canadian GAAP

Horizon Holdings Inc.

IFRIC 18 does not allow for the netting of
capital contributions received against items
of Property, Plant, and Equipment.

IAS 12 is similar to Canadian GAAP in
that it is based on the balance sheet liability
approach, whereby an entity recogn izes
deferred tax assets and liabilities for
temporary differences.

Annual Report 20 l 0

The Corporation
has completed the
componentization of its assets
and assessed the respective
useful lives. It is expected that
the estimated useful lives will
be longer, resulting in lower
annual depreciation expense.
Based on preliminary
assessments, there will be
a reclassification between
Property, Plant, and
Equipment and unearned
revenue liability, with no
impact on profitability.
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The full impact of IAS 12
cannot be determined as a
result of the uncertainty with
respect to rate regulated
accounting and other IFRS
standards under revision .
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Outlook
The Corporation continues its principal focus on the delivery of sofe, reliable, and cost~ffective electricity
distribution services, providing excellent customer value, and helping to create a culture of energy
conservation in Ontario.
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While the overall financial position and prospects of the Corporation remain strong, the current economic
climate continues to expose the Corporation to significant revenue risk related to electricity consumption in
its larger commercial customer classes. Although the nature of electricity distribution costs are largely fixed,
regulated electricity distribution revenues are disproportionately weighted towards electricity consumption.
The Corporation has addressed this risk through its 2011 COS Application, which is pending the approval
of the OEB.

~
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Forward Looking Statements and Information
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Certain information included herein constitutes "forward looking information". Forward looking information
means disclosures regarding possible events, conditions or results that are based on assumptions about
future economic conditions and courses of action . In some cases, forward looking information can be
identified by terminology such as " may", "will", "should", "expect", "anticipate", "believe", "estimate",
"predict", "potential", "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. Although
the Corporation believes that it has a reasonable basis for the forward looking information included herein,
such information is subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that may cause actual events, conditions
or results to differ materially from those contemplated by the forward looking information. Some of the
factors that could cause such differences include legislative or regulatory developments, financial market
conditions, general economic conditions and weather. The Corporation does not undertake any obligation
to update publicly or to revise any of the forward looking information included herein after the date hereof,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
This management's discussion and analysis is dated as at February 24, 2011.
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The Corporation remains committed to meeting its strategic objectives of being the best performing utility,
being easy to do business with, financial excellence, and being a great place to work for its employees.
Certain supporting initiatives in 2011 to meet these objectives include continued investment in capital
infrastructure renewal, new investments in the Solar PV Business, productivity improvements enabled through
investments in information technology, on-going commitment to workforce labour strategy, enabling Smart
Meters through TOU rates, and the achievement of provincial conservation and demand management
targets.

Overall, management believes that the Corporation is well positioned to meets its strategic objectives while
continuing to maintain a healthy financial condition.
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Management's Responsibility for Financial Reporting
The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements of Horizon Holdings Inc. (the "Corporation") are
the responsibility of management and have been approved by the Board of Directors. In management's
opinion, the Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles. The significant accounting principles are disclosed in note 2
to the Consolidated Financial Statements. The preparation of financial statements necessarily requires
judgement and estimation when events affecting the current year depend on determinations to be made
in the future. Management has exercised careful judgement where estimates were required, and these
Consolidated Financial Statements reflect all information available to February 24, 2011.
Management maintains systems of internal controls designed to provide assurance that the assets of
the Corporation are safeguarded, that transactions are properly authorized and that reliable financial
information is relevant, accurate and available on a timely basis. The internal control systems include
formal policies and procedures and an organizational structure that provides for a proper delegation of
authority and segregation of incompatible responsibilities. The internal control systems are monitored by
management which reports regularly to the Audit and Risk Committee of the Board of Directors.
The Consolidated Financial Statements have been examined by KPMG LLP, the external auditors of
the Corporation. The responsibility of the external auditors is to express their opinion on whether the
Consolidated Financial Statements are fairly presented in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles. The Auditor's Report, which appears on the following page, outlines the scope of
their audit examination and states their opinion.
The Board of Directors, through the Audit and Risk Committee, is responsible for ensuring that management
fulfills its responsibility for financial reporting and internal controls. The Audit Committee, which is comprised
of independent directors, meets regularly with management and the external auditors to satisfy itself that
each group is discharging its responsibilities with respect to internal controls and financial reporting. The
Audit and Risk Committee reviews the Consolidated Financial Statements and recommends their approval
to the Board of Directors. The external auditors have full and open access to the Audit and Risk Committee,
with and without the presence of management.

On behalf of the management of Horizon Holdings Inc.:
L .

]

}

Max A. Cananzi
President and
Chief Executive Officer

Joh G . asilio
Senior ice President and
Chief Financial Officer

February 24, 2011
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KPMGLLP
Chartered Accountants

l
l

Hamilton ON LBN 3R1

Auditors' Report to the Shareholders
We have audited the accompanying Financial statements of Horizon Holdings Inc. ("the Entity"), which
comprise the balance sheet, as at December 31, 2010 and the statements of income and retained earnings
and cash Flow for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

1

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

~)
r-l

--.

l

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Can.adian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the Financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Entity's preparation and fair presentation
of the Financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

In our opinion, the financial statements present Fairly, in all material respects, the balance sheet of Horizon
Holdings Inc. as at December 31, 20 l 0, and the results of its operations and its cash Flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

------

K~/11~ LL..P

Chartered Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants

I

,_}

Hamilton, Ontario
February 24, 2011

j
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Opinion

J

~

I

~

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

j

~

~

~l

l.
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,.-

'lelephone (905) 523-8200
'lelefax (905) 523·2222
www.kpmg.ca

Box976
21 King Street West Suite 700
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l
Consolidated Balance Sheet

l

{in thousands)
2010

As at December 31 , 2010

2009

·'

ASSETS

Current assets

s

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventory [note 3]
Other assets [note 4J

1

Fixed assets [note SJ
Future payments in lieu of taxes [note 6J
Intangible assets [note 7J
Goodwill
Total assets

s

9,712 $
88,567
6,042
2,389

89,801
6,341
1,730

97,872
106,710
321,595
332,919
9,939
10,770
4,444
5,064
18,923
18,923
473,766 $ 453,393

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current liabilities
Bank indebtedness
Accounts payable and accruals
Accounts payable to corporations under common control
Credit support for service delivery [note BJ

s

Long-term liabilities
Long-term borrowings [note 9J
Employee future benefits [note 1OJ
Net regulatory liabilities [note 11 J
I

J

J

J
)

J
I

I

._J

t

Total liabilities

-

$

58,010
12,674
20,008

23,967
55,233
12,364
22,451

90,692

114,015

155,554
16,670
28,455
200,679
291,371

116,000
16,421
29,157

Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

s

'I

ii•I

161,578
275,593

Shareholders' equity
Shore capital [note 12J
Contributed surplus
Retained earnings

!,

123,594
123,594
15,218
15,218
43,583
38,988
182,395
177,800
473,766 $ 453,393

Commitments and contingencies [note 14J
On behalf of the Board:

I

I

I
I

Director

Horizon Holdings Inc.

I

Director
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Consolidated Statement of
Income and Retained Earnings

l

(in thousands)

2009

91,217
10,763
101,980

$ 88,583

46,881
27,069
73,950

44,855
25,012
69,867

28,030
99
70
(9,709)

29,085
92
24
(9,209)

Payments in lieu of income taxes [note 6)

18,490
(5,782)

19,992
(6,471)

Net income

12,708

13,521

Retained earnings, beginning of year

38,988

34,530

~

(8, 113)

(9,063)

~
~

43,583

$ 38,988

'-!

Electricity distribution service charges [note 15]
Other income from operatio ns [note 16)

$

Expenses:
Operating expenses
Deereciation and amortization [note 5]

Income from operating activities
Gain on sale of assets
Interest income
Interest expense {note 9)

C1

1

----

2010

For the year ended December 31 , 2010

n
n

'

Income before payments in lieu of taxes

Dividends paid

Retained earnings, end of year

s

10,369
98,952

~
~
~

I

~

~

...
~

~
~
~

-....
I

'

~
~
~

)

J

J
J
J
J
I

._.l

L
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

.1
I

(in thousands)
2010

For the year ended December 3 I , 2010

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income
Add (deduct) non-cash items:
Depreciation and amortization
Future payments in lieu of taxes
Net change in employee future benefits
Gain on sole of assets
Net chan~e in other assets and liabilities

I'
!

2009

:1

s

12,708

$ 13,521

1!

28,444
(831)
249
(99)
3,259

26,344
(1,628)
127
(92)
(10,557)

43,730

27,715

Additions to fixed assets
Proceeds received on sole of fixed assets

(39, 193)
144

(44,775)
142

d

Cash used in investing activities

(39,049)

(44,633)

·II

Cash provided by operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

I

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

'

Long-term borrowings
Net change in credit support for service delivery
Dividends paid in the year

39,554
(2,443)
(8, 113)

Cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents during the year
Cash and cash equivalents (bank indebtedness),
beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents (bank indebtedness),
end of year

28,998

(11,404)

33,679

(28,322)

(23,967)

4,355

s

9,712

$ (23 ,967)

s
s
s

62
(9,136)
(7,244)

39
$
$ (9,186)
$ (8,420)

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information
Interest received
Interest paid
Taxes paid

(2,341)
(9,063)

:[;
lj

:1·

1i:

;j
I!

i

"""•
I

i
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Five-Year Consolidated Summary
(in thousands)

n

n
1

2010

As at December 31, 2010
STATEMENT OF INCOME

Electricity distribution service charges
Other income from operations

s

2008

2007

2006

91,217 $ 88,583 $ 88,335 $ 84,797 $ 79,610
9,792
10,763
10,369
10,090
9,837
101,980
98,952
98,425
94,589
89,447

Operating expenses
Deereciation and amortization

46,881
27,069
73,950

44,855
25,012
69,867

43,997
23,481
67,478

41,687
21 , 174
62,861

38,027
19,945
57,972

Income from operating activities

28,030
99
(9,639)
(5,782)

29,085
92
(9, 185)
(6,471)

30,947
45
(9,246)
(6,641)

31,728
384
(8,942)
(8,425)

31,475
50
(8,437)
(8,170)

12,708 $

13,521 $ 15,105 $ 14,745 $ 14,918

Gain on sale of assets
Net interest (expense) income
Payments in lieu of taxes
Net income

[]

2009

s

BALANCE SHEET
Assets

Current assets
Capital assets

s 106,710
367,056
s 473,766

$ 97,872 $ 100,571 $104,061 $ 107,461
355,521 336,430 314,723 297, 185
$ 453,393 $ 437,001 $418,784 $404,646

Liabilities and shareholders' equity

Current liabilities
Long-term debt
Other long-term liabilities
Shareholders' equity

J
J
J

s

s

90,692 $ 114,015 $ 96,739 $ 95 ,316 $ 93,433
155,554
116,000 116,000
116,000 116,000
45, 125
45,578
44,923
38,465
30,504
177,800 179,339
182,395
169,003
164,709
473,766 $ 453,393 $ 437,001 $418,784 $404,646

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Cash provided by operating activities
Cash used in the purchase of capital assets
Cash providaj by olher investing activities
Cash provided by long-term borrowings
Cash used in financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents

s

s

43,730 $ 27,715 $ 39,852 $ 41,306 $ 19,848
(39, 193)
(44,775)
(42,045) (39,253) (31,425)
144
142
45
68
432
39,554
(10,556)
(l 1,404)
(7,903)
(4,504)
(7,695)
33,679 $ (28,322) $ (10,051) $ (5,210) $ (16,013)

~

~

....

---

--...-........
...
~

......
~

~
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~
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~

J
~

J
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

:;

I•'
11

I

December 31, 2010
(in thousands)

I•

1)Business of Corporation
On October 18, 2006, Horizon Holdings Inc. (the "Corporation") was incorporated under the Business
Corporations Act (Ontario) . The Corporation is an investment holding company with a l 00% ownership
interest in Horizon Utilities Corporation ("Horizon Utilities"), Horizon Energy Solutions Inc. (" Horizon
Energy"), and Horizon Solar Corp. ("Horizon Solar") . The Corporation also indirectly owns a l 00%
ownership interest in Solar Sunbelt General Partnership ("Solar Sunbelt GP"), which is held through
Horizon Utilities (99.9%) and Horizon Solar (0. 1%).
The common shareholdings of the Corporation are owned by Hamilton Utilities Corporation (78 .9%)
and St. Catharines Hydro Inc. (21. l %) .
Horizon Utilities is one of Ontario's largest municipally owned electricity distribution companies in Ontario,
delivering electricity and related utility services to more than 237,000 residential and commercial customers
in Hamilton and St. Catharines. The Corporation also holds a 99.9% ownership interest in Solar Sunbelt
GP, which has been established to undertake a solar generation business.
Horizon Energy was incorporated to provide non-regulated energy services, the scope of which presently
comprises sales and marketing services, water heater rentals, and meter services.
Horizon Solar is an investment holding company.

2)Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
in Canada consisten~y applied . The more significant accounting policies are summarized below:

a) Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the corporation and its l 00% wholly
owned subsidiaries. The principal operating companies are as follows :
• Horizon Utilities
• Horizon Energy
• Horizon Solar
All significant inter-company accounts and transactions have been eliminated.

b) Regulation
The Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998 (Ontario) ("OEBA") conferred on the Ontario Energy Board
("OEB") increased powers and responsibilities to regulate the electricity industry in Ontario. These
powers and responsibilities include approving or fixing rates for the transmission and distribution of
electricity, providing continued rate protection for rural and remote residential electricity consumers,
and ensuring that distribution companies fulfill obligations to connect and service customers. The OEB
may also prescribe license requirements and conditions of service to electricity distributors which
may include, among other things, record keeping, regulatory accounting principles, separation of
accounts For distinct businesses, and filing and process requirements For rate setting purposes.

Horizon Holdings Inc.
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The electricity distribution rates and other regulated charges of the Corporation are determined in a
manner that provides shareholders with a regulated Maximum Allowable Return on Equity ("MARE")
on the amount of shareholder's equity supporting the business of electricity distribution, which is also
determined by regulation.

n

In December 2009, the OEB concluded a Cost of Capital proceeding with the issuance of its final
report thereon . The report principally dealt with the adequacy and determination of the Maximum
Allowable Return on Equity ("MARE"). The Board has acknowledged that it needs to refine and reset
its current formula for determining MARE to:

n
n

i)

acknowledge and incorporate a utility spread off of Canada long-bonds within the Equity Risk
Premium ("ERP") to better reflect utility borrowing costs (initially 141.5bps);
ii) to include a 50bps "transaction cost" component within the ERP to reflect estimated transaction
costs related to utility borrowings;
iii reduce MARE volatility from annual changes in the Canada long-bond by reducing the annual
adjustment factor from 0 .75 to 0 .5; and
iv) reflect a more realistic and "fair" base risk premium for Local Distribution Companies ("LDCs") .

J

l

\l
L

~

Rate Setting

The method of transition to the new MARE is through a cost of service review application, further
described below.

J

Rate Applications

J

The OEB regulates the electricity distribution rates charged by an LDC, such as Horizon Utilities, using
a combination of annual incentive rate mechanism ("IRM") adjustments and periodic cost of service
reviews. Both such adjustments and reviews are based on applications made by LDCs to the OEB.
The current ralemaking policy of the OEB requires a cost of service review every four years, which is
followed by three successive years of IRM adjustments.

J

IRM adjustments lo LDC rates are principally formulaic in nature and based on the annual change in
the Gross Domestic Product Inflationary Price Index for Final Domestic Demand ("GDP IPl-FDD") net
of a productivity factor and a "Stretch Factor" determined by the relative efficiency of an electricity
distributor.

J
J

The rate adjustment resulting from a cost of service review is normally based on forecast test year
data, including the amount of operating and capital expenses, debt, and shareholder's equity
required to support an LDC's business. The aggregate amount of debt and equity upon which an LDC
may recover interest charges and MARE is equal to the "rote base" of an LDC, which is determined as
the aggregate of its fixed assets in support of regulated electricity distribution activities and a working
capital allowance. The proportion of debt and equity upon which an LDC may recover interest and
MARE is generally 60% and 40%, respectively.

~J

Rotes have historically, and typically, been effective from May 1st to April 30th.

J

The last cost of service review application ("COS Application") of the Corporation was approved by
the OEB on October 3, 2008, with rates effective May 1, 2008 . Such approval effectively provided
for 2008 service distribution revenue requirement and rote base of $93,632 and $346,420,
respectively. Such amounts do not include provision for the investment of the Corporation in the Smart
Meter Initiative, further elaborated below.

~

The Corporation hod filed IRM applications to adjust its rotes effective May 1, 2009 and Moy 1,
2010. As a result of such filings, the O EB approved electricity distribution rote adjustments for the
Corporation of 1.18% effective May 1, 2009 and 0 . 18% effective May 1, 2010 .

1J
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The Corporation has submitted a COS Application For rates effective January 1, 2011 ("2011 COS
Application"}. Such application was filed on August 26, 2010. However, a decision of the OEB
on the 2011 COS Application is unlikely until April or May of 2011 . The 2011 COS Application
requests a service distribution revenue requirement and rate base of $108,708 and $376,890,
respectively.
On June 23, 2009, Horizon Utilities submitted an application to the OEB for the recovery of lost revenue
and shared savings related to its Conservation and Demand Management ("CDM"} programs. Such
recoveries proceed through prescribed Lost Revenue Adjustment Mechanism ("LRAM"} and Shared
Savings Mechanism ("SSM"} and relate to activities For the years 2007 and 2008 . On October
23, 2009, an amount of $840 was approved to be recovered through a rate rider For the period
commencing November 1, 2009 through April 30, 2010.

Smart Meter Initiative and Time of Use Electricity Distribution Rates
The Province of Ontario has committed to have "Smart Meter" electricity meters installed in all homes
and small businesses throughout Ontario by the end of 2010. Smart Meters permit consumption to
be recorded within specific time intervals and specific tariffs to be levied within such intervals [Time
of Use or "TOU" rates}. The OEB requires that TOU rates be implemented for all residential and small
commercial electricity distribution customers of the Corporation by June 2011 .
In support of this initiative, the Corporation has substantially completed its deployment of Smart Meters to
all residential and small commercial with 226,000 Smart Meter installations as at December 31, 2010.
The Corporation's Smart Meter capital expenditures and related operating expenses are currently
being Funded through a Utility-Specific Smart Meter Funding Adder in accordance with the Smart
Meter Funding and Cost Recovery Guideline of the OEB. The current approved Smart Meter Funding
Adder rate is $1.56 per metered customer per month. On September 24, 2010, the Corporation
submitted a new application For a Utility-Specific Smart Meter Funding Adder which provides For
a new rate adder of $2. 14 per metered customer per month commencing March 1, 2011. OEB
approval of this application is pending.
The Corporation commenced billing TOU rates for 10,000 residential customers, as part of a
pilot project, in January 2010. As at December 31, 2010, TOU rates have been implemented for
approximately 157,000 customers.
The Corporation anticipates meeting the June 2011 deadline of the OEB for full implementation of
TOU rates.

Green Energy Act
r "'\

I-

~J

j

In 2009, the government enacted the Green Energy Act ("GEA"). This legislation made fundamental
changes to the roles and responsibilities of LDCs in the areas of renewable power generation,
conservation and demand management delivery, and the development of smart distribution grids.
The GEA provides LDCs with the freedom to own and operate a portfolio of renewable power
generation and will permit them to provide district heating services in their communities through cogeneration. LDCs will also bear added responsibilities to assist and enable consumers to reduce their
peak demand and conserve energy in an effort to meet provincial conservation targets. LDCs will also
gain new responsibilities in transforming their local distribution networks into smart grids harnessing
advanced technologies to facilitate the connection of small-scale generators and the two-way flow of
information.
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New LDC License Requirements - Conservation and Demand Management Targets
On November 12, 20 l 0, the OEB amended LDC licenses to include requirements for achieving
certain CDM targets over a four year period commencing January l , 201 l. The Corporation's
COM targets include a demand reduction target of 60.36MW and a consumption reduction target
of 28 l .42GWh. LDCs must also comply with a new CDM Code of the OEB, which provides LDC
requirements for the development and delivery of COM Strategy to the OEB for the achievement of
LDC-specific COM targets, annual accounting and reporting to the OEB, and eligibility criteria for
performance incentive payments. The Corporation has filed its COM Strategy with the OEB.

Other Matters
The continuing restructuring of Ontario's electricity industry and other regulatory developments,
including current and possible Future consultations between the OEB and interested stakeholders, may
affect future electricity distribution rates and other permitted regulatory recoveries of the Corporation .

Regulatory Accounting
In its capacity to approve or set rates, the OEB has the authority to specify regulatory accounting
treatments that may differ From Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for enterprises
operating in a non-rate regulated environment. The OEB has the general power to include or exclude
costs, revenues, losses or gains in the rates of a specific period, resulting in a change in the timing
of accounting recognition from that which would have applied in an unregulated company. Such
change in timing involves the application of rate regulated accounting, giving rise to the recognition
of regulatory assets and liabilities. The Corporation's regulatory assets represent certain amounts
receivable from future customers and costs that have been deferred for accounting purposes because
it is probable that they will be recovered in future rates. The Corporation's regulatory liabilities
represent costs with respect to non-distribution market related charges and variances in recoveries
that are expected to be settled in Future periods.

c) Financial instruments
Under CICA Handbook Section 3855, Financial Instruments - Recognition and Measurement and
Section 386 l, Financial Instruments - Disclosure and Presentation all financial assets are classified
as held-for-trading, held-to-maturity, loans and receivables, or available-for-sale and all financial
liabilities must be classified as held-for-trading or other financial liabilities.
All financial instruments are carried on the balance sheet at fair value except for loans and receivables,
held-to-maturity investments, and other liabilities; which are measured at amortized cost.

, I

The Corporation has classified its financial instruments as follows:

J

Cash and cash equivalents ............. ........ ......... .................. ..... .............. Held-for-trading
Bank indebtedness .............................................................................. Held-for-trading
Accounts receivable ............................................................................ Loans and receivables
Accounts payable and accruals ..... .. ........................ ......................... .... Other liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals to corporations under common control. ..... Other liabilities
Credit support for service delivery ....................................... .................. Other liabilities
Long-term borrowings .. ......... ............................ ................................... Other liabilities

30
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Effective for the 2009 annual reporting period, the Corporation adopted the amended CICA
Handbook Sections 3862, Financial Instruments Disclosures, which provide new financial instrument
fair value measurement and liquidity risk management disclosures. The amendments require on entity
to classify fair value measurements using o fair value hierarchy, which includes three levels of inputs
that may be used to measure fair value:
• Level l - Unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
• Level 2 - Observable or corroborated inputs, other than level 1, such as quoted prices for similar
assets or liabilities in inactive markets or market data for substantially the full term of the assets
or liabilities; and
• Level 3 - Unobservable inputs that ore supported by little or no market activity and that ore
significant to the fair value of the assets and liabilities.
The amendments also provide required liquidity risk disclosures.

d) Measurement uncertainty
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the
financial statements and note disclosures related thereto. Due to the inherent uncertainty in making
estimates, actual results could differ from estimates recorded in preparing these financial statements,
including changes as o result of future regulatory decisions.
Accounts receivable and regulatory assets ore stated ofter evaluation of amounts expected to be
collected and on appropriate allowance for doubtful accounts. Inventory is recorded net of provisions
for obsolescence. Amounts recorded for depreciation and amortization of equipment ore based on
estimates of useful service life. Employee Future benefits ore based on certain assumptions, including
interest (discount) rote, salary escalation, the overage retirement age of employees, employee
turnover and expected health and dental core costs.

e) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash equivalents comprise overnight deposits in on investment account with o Schedule A bank.
Investments ore carried at cost, which approximates fair value.

~ Inventory
Inventory, which consists of ports and supplies acquired for internal construction, consumption or
recoverable work, is valued at the lower of cost and replacement cost. Cost is determined on a
weighted overage basis. Net realizable value is determined by replacement cost.

g) Fixed assets and depreciation
Fixed assets ore recorded at cost, including the cost of work in process, and are removed from
the accounts at the end of their estimated service lives, except in those instances where specific
identification allows their removal at retirement or disposition. For specifically identifiable assets,
gains or losses at retirement or on disposition ore credited or charged to other income, otherwise, no
gain or loss is recognized unless a sole hos occurred.
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Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated service life of fixed assets as follows :

1

Land rights ...... .... ... ...... ..... ..... .. ..... ... ....... .... ... ....... ........ ..... .. .. ...... ..... .. ... .......... .... 50
Buildings .... ......... ........ ..... ..... ..... .... ... ..... ..... ...... .. .... ... ...... ........ .... .. ... ... .... .. ..... . 25-30
Distribution stations ....... ... ........... ....... ...... ..... ..... ... ... ....... ......... ... .. ....... ....... ......... . 30
Distribution lines - overhead and underground ...... ...... ..... .. .... .... ... .... .. ... ..... .......... .. . 25
Distribution transformers ... ....... .. ........ .... .... ... .. ... .... .................. ...... .. ..... .. ........... .... . 25
Distribution meters ... ... .......... .... ... ... ... ....... ... .. .......... ... .... ... .. .. ..... ... ... ... ..... .... ... .. .... 25
Other fixed assets ..... ... .... .. ..... .. ..... ....... .. .. ... ...... ...... ... ......... ..... .... .......... ........ ... 3-15

n
n

years
years
years
years
years
years
years

Work in process is not depreciated and comprises the cost of construction materials, applied labour,
and overheads consumed in capital projects that are not ava ilable for productive use at the end of
the fiscal year.

h) Intangible assets and amortization

1

Intangible assets include intangible soffware costs, which are stated at cost less accumulated
amortization . The amortization of intangible soffware costs is recorded on a straight-line basis over
an estimated service life of 3 years.

~

i) Goodwill
Goodwill represents the amount by which the purchase price of an acquired business exceeds the Fair
value of the net identifiable assets purchased .

~l

Goodwill is not amortized and is evaluated for impairment on an annual basis, or more frequently if
circumstances require, with any write-down of the carrying value of goodwill being charged against
the results of operations. Goodwill impairment is assessed based on a comparison of the Fair value
of the reporting unit to the underlying carrying value of the reporting unit's net assets, including
goodwill .

J
J
J

j) Credit support for service delivery
Credit support for service delivery represents cash deposits from electricity distribution customers, as
well as construction deposits.
Deposits from electricity distribution customers are applied against any unpaid portion of individual
customer accounts. Customer deposits in excess of unpaid account balances are refundable to
individual customers upon termination of their electricity distribution service. Customer deposits are
also refundable to residential electricity distribution customers demonstrating an acceptable level of
credit risk, as determined by the Corporation .

u

Construction deposits represent cash prepayments for the estimated cost of capital projects
recoverable from customers and developers. Upon completion of the capital project, these deposits
are transferred to capital contributions in support of construction.

~

k) Deferred debt issue costs
Debt issue costs arising from the Corporation's debenture offering are recorded against the principle
amount of the debentures. The debentures are accreted back to their face value using the effective
interest rate method over the remain ing period to maturity.

~
LJ

....
......
~
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I) Employee future benefits
The Corporation pays certain health, dental and life insurance benefits, under unfunded defined
benefit plans, on behalf of its retired employees.
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Employee future benefits ore recorded on on accrual basis. The accrued benefit obligations and
current service cost ore calculated using the projected benefit method pro-roted on service and reflect
management's best estimate of certain underlying assumptions. The current service cost for a period is
equal to the actuarial present value of benefits attributed to that period in which employees rendered
their services. Past service costs from pion amendments ore amortized on a straight-line basis over
the overage remaining service period of employees active at the dote of the amendmen.t. The excess
of actuarial gains (losses) over 10% of the accrued benefit obligation is amortized into expense on
a straight-line basis over the expected average remaining service life of active employees .

m) Pension plan
The Corporation provides a pension plan for its employees though the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System ("OMERS") . OMERS is a multi-employer pension pion which operates as the
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Fund ("the Fund"), and provides pensions for employees
of Ontario municipalities, local boards, public utilities and school boards. The fund is a contributory
defined benefit pension plan . The Corporation records the required contributions as an expense in
the period they accrue.

n) Related party transactions
Transactions with related parties represent the culmination of the earnings process and ore measured
at the exchange amount.

o) Payments in Lieu of Taxes ("Plls")
The Corporation is currently exempt from loxes under the Income Tax Act (Canada) ("ITA") and the
Ontario Corporations Tax Act ("OCTA").
Commencing October 1, 2001 and pursuant to the Energy Competition Act ("ECA"), the Corporation
is required to compute loxes under the ITA and OCTA and remit such amounts thereunder to the Ontario
Electricity Financial Corporation ("OEFC") . These amounts, referred to as Plls under the ECA, ore
applied lo reduce certain debt obligations of the former Ontario Hydro continuing in OEFC.
The Corporation provides for Plls using the asset and liability method. Under this method, future lax
assets and liabilities ore recognized, to the extent such ore determined likely to be realized, for the
future lox consequences attributable to differences between the financial statement carrying amounts
of existing assets and liabilities and their respective lox bases. Future tax assets and liabilities are
measured using enacted or substantively enacted lox roles expected to apply to taxable income in
the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The effect on
future tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rotes is recognized in the period that includes the
date of enactment or substantive enactment.

p) Capital contributions in support of construction
Capitol contributions arise from new connection charges which ore provided and paid by developers
and/or customers and used to finance additions to fixed assets. Capitol contributions received are
treated as a "credit" contra account and are included in fixed assets. These amounts are subsequently
amortized by a charge lo accumulated amortization and a credit to amortization expense at an
equivalent rote to that used for the depreciation of the related fixed asset.
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q} Revenue recognition
Electricity distribution services charges comprise charges to customers for use of the Corporation's
electricity distribution system. These charges are recorded when the related services are performed.

3) Inventory
The amount of inventories consumed by the Corporation and recognized as an expense during 2010
was $ 1, 182 (2009 - $783).

4) Other Assets
Other assets comprise:
Prepaid expenses

2010

2009

2,324

1,716

65

14

2,389

1,730

Other

~)

5) Fixed Assets
Fixed assets comprise:

J
Land
Land rights
Buildings
Distribution stations
Distribution lines overhead
and underground
Distribution transformers
Distribution meters
Other fixed assets
Work in process

j

2010

2009

O riginal Accumulated
Net
Cost Deprecia tion Book Value

O riginal Accumulated
Net
Cost Depreciation Book Value

1,483
147
28,230
10,999

{56)
{18,537)
(7,666)

1,483
91
9,693
3,333

1,483
147
27,612
10,030

(53)
(17,250)
(7,371)

1,483
94
10,362
2,659

360,619
93,014
62,619
47,442
9,337

(164,531)
(40,580)
(19,474)
(30,127)

196,088
52,434
43,145
17,315
9,337

348,293
89,462
59,750
44,049
6,316

(157,308)
(39,382)
(16,565)
(27,618)

190,985
50,080
43,185
16,431
6,316

613,890

(280,971)

332,919

587, 142

(265,547)

321,595

During the year, the Corporation received $8,512 (2009 - $7,962) of capital contributions from
developers or customers to support new customer connections.
Total depreciation expense for the year is $28,444 (2009 - $26,344) of which $1,375 (2009 $1,332) has been allocated to operating expenses and capital.

J
J
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6) Payments In Lieu of Taxes
The provision for Plls varies from amounts which would be computed by applying the Corporation's
combined statutory income tax rate as follows :

2010

2009

31.00%
Basic rate applied to income before Plls
Increase (decrease] in Plls resulting from :
Tax basis of depreciable capitol assets and
(4.26%)
goodwill in excess of accounting basis
Revaluation of Future Tax Liability at 2014 statutory rote of 25.0% 3.76%
Items not deductible for tax purposes and other
0.78%

33 .00%

Effective rate applied to income before Plls

32.37%

31.28%

(4.21%)
3 .03%
0 .55%

At December 31, 2010, based on substantively enacted income tax rates, future income tax assets
of $10,563 (2009 - $11 ,867) hove not been recorded. Such future income tax assets relate to tax
bases of depreciable capitol assets in excess of amounts recorded for accounting purposes at October
1, 2001 . Such future tax assets have not been recorded in the accounts as there is uncertainty as to
whether the Corporation will realize the benefits related to these assets, which would be realized as
relatively modest reductions of future lox liability over many future years.

7) Intangible Assets
Intangible assets comprise:

~J

Intangible software costs
Less: accumulated amortization

2010

2009

12,782
(8,338)

11,740
(6,676)

4,444

5 ,064

8) Credit Support For Service Delivery
Credit support far service delivery comprises:
I

I

l

__J

Customer deposits
Construction deposits
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2010

2009

14,851
5,157

15,381
7,070

20,008

22,451
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9)

Long-Term Borrowings

~

Long-term borrowings comprise:

.l
1

2010

2009

$116,000 Promissory note payable to Hamilton Utilities Corporation
116,000
bearing interest at 7 .0% and due July 30, 2012

116,000

$40,000 Senior unsecured debentures bearing interest at
4.77% and due July 21 , 2020

116,000

On July 21, 2010, the Corporation issued $40,000 in senior unsecured debentures. Interest
is payable on such debentures semi-annually on January 21 and July 21 . During the year, the
Corporation accrued interest in respect of these senior unsecured debentures in the amount of $857.
There were no amounts paid in 20 l 0 .
Interest on the $116,000 promissory note is payable semi-annually on January 30 and July 30.
Interest expense of $8, l 20 (2009 - $8, 120) was paid to Hamilton Utilities Corporation.

'. 1

~

~

39,554
155,554

~

~
~

'~
~

10) Employee Future Benefits
The Corporation pays certain health, dental and life insurance benefits on behalf of its retired
employees. The Corporation accrues the cost of these employee future benefits over the periods in
which the employees earn the benefits. The cost of employee future benefits earned by employees
is actuarially determined applying the projected benefit method pro-rated on length of service.
Significant assumptions underlying the valuation include management's best estimate of the interest
(discount) rate, salary escalation, the average retirement age of employees, employee turnover and
expected health and dental care costs.
Information about the Corporation's defined benefit plan is as follows:

J
J
J

Accrued benefit liability, beginning of year
Net benefit expense:
Current service cost
Interest cost
Amortization of net actuarial loss
Net benefit expense for the year
Benefits paid For the year

2010

2009

16,421

16,294

288
1,048

222
1,059

1,336

1,281
(1, 154)
16,421

11,08n
16,670

Accrued benefit liability, end of year

An actuarial valuation of the plan obligations was completed as at December 31, 2010 resulting
in an unamortized net actuarial loss of $3,068. The Corporation has adopted the corridor method
of accounting for the actuarially determined experience gains (losses) . The excess of actuarial gains
(losses) over 10% of the accrued benefit obligation is amortized into expense on a straight-line basis
over the expected average remaining service life of active employees.

J
J
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The main actuarial assumptions underlying the valuation are as follows :

a) General inflation
The health care cost trend for prescription drugs is estimated to increase at a declining rate from 6%
to 4% over two years. Other medical and dental expenses are assumed to increase at 4% per year.
The approximate effect on the accrued benefit obligation and the estimated net benefit expense if
the health care trend rate assumption was increased or decreased by 1% is as follows :

1% increase in health care trend rate
1% decrease in health care trend rate

Accrued Benefit
Obligation

Periodic
Benefit Cost

2,203
(1 ,762)

173
(105)

b) Interest (discount) rate
The obligations at the period end and the present value of future liabilities were determined using
a discount rate of 5 .3% (2009 - 6.4%) representing an estimate of the yield on high quality
corporate bonds as at the valuation date.

c) Salary levels
Future general salary and wage levels were assumed to increase at 3% (2009 - 3%) per year.

11) Net Regulatory Liabilities
Net regulatory liabilities (assets) comprise:

'•

J
_j

•
J

Regulatory variances disposition account
Future payments in lieu of taxes
Settlement variances
Regulatory deferral account
Smart Meter deferral account
IFRS transition costs

2010

2009

15,054
8,808
5,044

4,444
7,686
16,315
624
649
(561)

397
33
(881)
28,455

29,157

Net regulatory liabilities represent costs incurred by the Corporation and settlement variances
with other participants in the electricity market, less recoveries, for the purpose of supporting the
deregulation of the electricity industry in Ontario. These amounts have been accumulated pursuant to
regulation underlying the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario) and deferred in anticipation of their future
recovery or repayment in electricity distribution service charges.
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Regulatory variances disposition account- represents approved regulatory asset and liability
balances as at December 31, 2008, consisting of settlement variances and associated interest, less
amounts paid to customers up to December 31, 2010. The recent OEB decision on the 2010 IRM
Application provided for the disposition of $19,467 of the Corporation's net regulatory liabilities
over a twenty-four month period commencing May 1, 2010.

Future payments in lieu of taxes- represents the amount of future income taxes expected to be
included in future rates and recovered from or paid to customers through the rate setting process .
Settlement variances - represent amounts that have accumulated since January 1, 2009 and
have not yet been approved in rates by the OEB and comprise:
i) variances between amounts charged by the Independent Electricity System Operator ("IESO") for
the operation of the wholesale electricity market and grid, various wholesale market settlement
charges and transmission charges, and the amounts billed to customers by the Corporation
based on the OEB approved wholesale market service rate; and,
ii) variances between the amounts charged by the IESO to allow for purchases of imported electricity
and the amounts billed to customers by the Corporation based on OEB approved rates.

Regulatory deferral account - represents the deferral of various operating expenditures
related to the GEA, retailer expenses, and the implementation of HST, which will be subject to future
disposition in accordance with the directions set out by the OEB.
Smart Meter deferral account - represents the deferral of operating expenditures, capital
expenditures, and revenues related to Smart Meters.
IFRS transition costs - represents the incremental costs incurred by the Corporation in relation
to the transition from Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to International Financiol
Reporting Standards {IFRS). The Corporation is required to adopt IFRS no later than January 1, 2012 .
In its decision of July 28, 2009, the OEB provided that these costs be recorded by LDCs in a deferral
account for a review of their recovery at their next respective COS Application. The Corporation
anticipates full recovery of these costs .

J
J
J

12) Share Capital
Share capital comprises:

2010

2009

91, 134
32,460

91,134
32,460

123,594

123,594

Authorized :
Unlimited Class l Common shares
Unlimited Class A Common shares
Issued:
7,890 Class l Common shares
2, l l 0 Class A Common shares

J

Any invitation to the public lo subscribe for shares of the Corporation is prohibited.
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13) Pension Plan
The Corporation participates in the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Fund (OMERS), a multiemployer plan, on behalf of its employees. The plan is a contributory defined benefit pension plan .
Contributions during the year were 6.4% for employee earnings up to the year's maximum
pensionable earnings ("YMPE"), as prescribed by federal tax legislation, and 9.7% above the YMPE.
During 2010, the Corporation recorded pension contributions expenses totaling $2, 130 (2009 $2,014). Contributions are expected to increase by approximately 1% per year over the next three
years reflecting plan amendments recently announced by OMERS.

14) Commitments an~ Contingencies
Commitments

Contractual Obligations
a) Connection and Cost Recovery Agreement
Pursuant to the terms of a Connection and Cost Recovery Agreement dated December 10, 2008,
the Corporation had committed to upgrade the capacity of one of its transformer stations. The total
commitment over a three year period was approximately $7,278 and the remaining commitment as
at year-end is $nil. (2009 - $2,426).
b) Master CDM Agreement
On February 1, 2011, the Corporation entered into a Master CDM Agreement ("CDM Agreement")
with the Ontario Power Authority ("OPA") for the period January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2014.
The CDM Agreement provides terms under which the Corporation may engage the OPA to design
and pay for Province-wide CDM programs in support of meetings its CDM Targets (Note 2(b)) .
Subject to the terms of the CDM Agreement, all OPA CDM program costs are paid by the OPA.
The Corporation effectively acts as a delivery agent for those programs that it participates in under
the CDM Agreement. The Corporation estimates that, for those programs that it will participate in
under the CDM Agreement, the total OPA CDM program costs over the four year period will be
approximately $57,000, of which approximately $11,700 represent administration costs of the
Corporation. The Corporation will be entitled to receive, in advance and in semi-annual installments
each January and July, all of its estimated administration costs associated with each program. Any
administration costs incurred by the Corporation in excess of the pre-approved estimate would not
be recoverable. All other program costs incurred by the Corporation, (such as customer incentives
and goods and services delivered under the programs) are recoverable from the OPA on an invoiced
basis in accordance with the CDM Agreement.

Leases
The Corporation has entered into operating leases for certain computer equipment. Minimum annual
lease payments required are as follows:
2010
2011

305
255
560
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Credit Facility
On June 30, 2010, the Corporation entered into a Credit Facility Agreement ("Credit Facility") with a
Canadian chartered bank. The Corporation can borrow up to $100,000 to finance general corporate
requirements, capital investments, working capital requirements, and prudential obligations . Borrowings
may be in the form of Bankers' Acceptances ("BAs"), prime rate loans, letters of credit, and/or current
account overdrafts. The Credit Facility matures on June 30, 2013. Interest rates payable on the Credit
Facility are based on a margin relative to the prime or BA rate, as the case may be, determined by
reference to the Corporation's debt rating. A standby fee is paid on any unutilized portion of the Credit
Facility.

l

n

The Corporation has issued a $9, 100 letter of credit in favour of the Independent Electricity System
Operator ("IESO") as security for Horizon Utilities' purchase of electricity through the IESO. At year
end, no amounts were withdrawn on the letter of credit.

Contingencies
'-

General

1
J

From time to time, the Corporation is involved in various litigation matters arising in the ordinary course
of its business. The Corporation has no reason to believe that the disposition of any such current matters
could reasonably be expected to have a materially adverse impact on its financial position, results of
operations, or its ability to carry on any of its business activities.

Class Action
Pursuant to its order dated July 22, 2010 (the "Order"), the Ontario Superior Court of Justice approved
the settlement of a class action lawsuit, which was served on the former Toronto Hydro-Electric
Commission, continuing as Toronto Hydro Corporation, on November 18, 1998. The original class
action was for the amount of $500,000 and was initiated against the former Toronto Hydro-Electric
Commission as the representative of the Defendant Class consisting of all municipal electric utilities
("MEU") in Ontario, of which the Corporation is a successor MEU, which have charged Late Payment
charges on overdue utility bills at any time after April 1, 1981 .

LJ

J

The Order formalized a settlement pursuant to which the defendant MEUs will pay the amount of
$17,000 plus costs and taxes in settlement of all claims. The amount allocated for payment by each
MEU is based on its percentage of electricity distribution service revenue, relative to that of the entire
Defendant Class, over the period for which it had exposure for repayment of late payment penalties
exceeding the interest rate limit set out in the federal Criminal Code. The Corporation's share of the
settlement is $1, l 00, payable on June 30, 2011.

u
J

Under the terms of the settlement, all of the MEUs, including the Corporation, requested an order from
the OEB allowing for future recovery from customers of all costs related thereto. On October 29, 2010,
the OEB issued a notice of proceeding involving the entire Defendant Class to determine whether the
costs and damages incurred by such are recoverable from electricity rate payers, and, if so, the form
and timing of such recovery. On February 22, 2011, the OEB issued its decision on this matter and
approved the recovery of all costs and damages arising from the settlement of the class action over a
12 month period commencing May l , 2011, through a fixed rate rider.

J
;l

As a result, the Corporation has recorded the settlement amount as an operating expense, with the
corresponding regulatory recovery recorded through electricity distribution revenue.

,_j

J
J
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15) Billings To Electricity Distribution Customers
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The Corporation is licensed by the OEB to distribute electricity. As a licensed distributor, the Corporation
is responsible for billing customers for electricity generated by third parties and the related costs of
providing electricity service, such as transmission services and other services provided by th ird parties. The
Corporation is required, pursuant to regulation, to remit such amounts to these third parties, irrespective
of whether the Corporation ultimately collects these amounts from customers. The Corporation may file
to recover uncollected debt retirement charges from OEFC once each year. Otherwise, the Corporation
is unable to recover uncollected amounts formerly remitted to these third parties. The Corporation retains
only its electricity distribution services charge that is regulated by the OEB .
Electricity distribution services charges comprise:

Gross customer billings
less: Pass through charges billed by the Corporation
Electricity charges paid through to generators
Transmission and miscellaneous charges
Market service charges
Debt retirement charges

2010

2009

545, 153

485,814

(332,094)
(55,509)
(32,778)
(33,555)

(286 ,387)
(48,351)
(30.564)
(31,929)

91,217

88,583

16) Other Income From Operations
Other income from operations comprises:

Water and waste water billing and customer care charges
Collection and other service charges
Pole and other rental income
late payment charges
Conservation and demand management programs
Meter services
Management and other support services
Scrap sales
Water heater rental income
Miscellaneous

~~

2010

2009

3,628
1,629
1,344
1,201
1,028
649
342
327
298
317

3,429
l,618
l,415
1, 168
l, 185
353
360
434
310
97

10,763

10,369

~
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17) Capital Disclosures
The main objectives of the Corporation when managing financial capital are to:
• ensure ongoing cost effective access to such to provide adequate investment in support of its
regulated electricity distribution business and its other businesses;
• compliance with covenants within its financial instruments;
• the prudent management of its capital structure, with regard for recoveries of financing charges
permitted by the OEB on its regulated electricity distribution business; and

n
n

• deliver reasonable returns on the investments of its shareholders.
The Corporation's definition of capital includes shareholder's equity and long-term debt. This definition
has remained unchanged from December 31, 2009.
The OEB regulates the amount of interest on debt and MARE that may be recovered by the regulated
electricity distribution business of the Corporation through its electricity distribution rates. The actual
capital structure for the Corporation may differ from the OEB deemed structure.
The Corporation has customary covenants typically associated with long-term debt. The Corporation is
in compliance with all credit agreement covenants and limitations associated with its long-term debt.

18) Related Party Transactions
Revenue
The Corporation provides certain water and wastewater billing and customer care services to the
sole shareholder of Hamilton Utilities Corporation, the City of Hamilton. Other income includes
$3,628 (2009 - $3,429) earned with respect to these services. Accounts payable and accruals
included $10,205 (2009 - $9,790) owing to the City of Hamilton for amounts collected on its behalf
with respect to these services.
The Corporation provides certain management, billing, and administrative services to Hamilton
Utilities Corporation and its subsidiary, Hamilton Hydro Services Inc. Other income includes $270
(2009 - $270) earned with respect to these agreements.

19) Financial Instruments
Recognition and Measurement
The Corporation's fair value measurements are as follows:
• Level 1 - The carrying values of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, credit support
For service delivery, and accounts payable and accruals approximate their respective fair values
because of the short maturity of these instruments.
• Level 2 - The $40,000 4.77% senior unsecured debentures due July 21, 2020 [note 9) have a
fair value of $41,315, based on year-end quoted markei prices for similar debt.
• Level 3 - It is not practicable to determine the fair value of the long-term borrowing From Hamilton
Utilities Corporation due to the limited amount of comparable market information available.
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Risk Factors
The Corporation's activities provide for a variety of financial risks, particularly credit risk, market risk
and liquidity risk.

i) Credit risk
Financial Assets carry credit risk that a counter-party will fail to discharge an obligation which would
result in a financial loss. Financial assets held by the Corporation, such as accounts receivable,
expose it to credit risk. The Corporation earns its revenue from a broad base of customers located
in the City of Hamilton and the City of St. Catharines . There is one large commercial customer that
accounts for 3% (2009 - 3%) of revenue. No other single customer in either year would account
For revenue in excess of l % of the respective reported balances.
The carrying amount of accounts receivable is reduced through the use of an allowance for doubtful
accounts and the amount of the related impairment loss is recognized in the income statement.
Subsequent recoveries of receivables previously provisioned are credited to the income statement.
The balance of the allowance For doubtful accounts al December 31, 2010 is $1,550 (2009 $1, 150). No single customer accounts for more than 1% of accounts receivable at year-end.
The Corporation's credit risk associated with accounts receivable is primarily related to payments
due from its electricity distribution customers. At December 31, 2010, approximately $1,081 of
such amounts are considered 60 days past due. The Corporation has approximately 237,000
electricity distribution customers, the majority of which are residential customers. Credit risk is
managed by the Corporation through its credit policies, including the collection of security deposits
from customers under conditions prescribed by the OEB.
At year end, the Corporation held security deposits in the amount of $20,008 (2008 - $22,451 ).

ii} Market Risk
Market risks primarily refer to the risk of loss resulting from changes in commodity prices, foreign
exchange rates, and interest rates. The Corporation currently does not have commodity or foreign
exchange risk. The Corporation is exposed to fluctuations in interest rates as the rate of return
applicable to the Corporation's distribution business (the MARE) is regulated and derived using
a complex formulaic approach which is, in part, based on the forecast for long-term Government
of Canada bond yields. This rate of return is approved by the OEB as part of the approval of
distribution rates.

iii) Liquidity risk
The Corporation monitors ifs liquidity risk with respect to ifs operational and investment requirements
for financial capital. The Corporation seeks to ensure that it has sufficient financial liquidity to meet
its obligations as such become due while minimizing interest expense. The Corporation has access
to a revolving credit Facility and may issue long-term debentures, from time to time, under its trust
indenture.
Accounts payable, as reported on the financial statements, are generally due within 60 days of
the receipt of an invoice.
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20) Emerging Accounting Changes
International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS")

1l

The Canadian Accounting Standards Board ("AcSB") hos adopted a strategic plan that will require
publicly accountable enterprises to adopt IFRS in place of Canadian GAAP, for interim and annual
reporting purposes for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2011.

1

In October 2010, the AcSB approved the incorporation of IFRS 1 into Port 1 of the Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants ("CICA") Handbook for qualifying entities with activities subject to rote
regulation. Port 1 of the CICA Handbook specifies that first-time adoption is mandatory For interim
and annual financial statements relating to annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2012 .

~

The amendment also requires entities that do not prepare its interim and annual financial statements
in accordance with Part 1 of the Handbook during the annual period beginning on or after January
1, 2011 to disclose that fact.
The Corporation has decided to defer its implementation of IFRS to January 1, 2012.

~J

21) Comparative Figures
r]

Certain comparative data have been reclassified to conform with the presentation of the current year.

J

J
J
J
I
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Contact us:
Street Address: 55 John Street North, Hamilton, ON l8R 3M8
Mailing Address: PO Box 2249 STN LCD 1, Hamilton, ON l8N 3E4

General inquiries:
Telephone: 1-866-458-1236 or 905-522-6611 Fax: 905-522-6 228
Email: info@horizonutilities.com or susfainability@horizonutilities.com
Website: www.horizonutilities.com
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This is Exhibit "H" referred to in
the Affidavit of Jo~ Rockx
sworn June /0~ 2019
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Hydro One Inc.
483 Bay Street
North Tower, 15th floor
Toronto, Ontario MSG 2P5
www.HydroOne.com

Tel: (416) 3.45 6306
Fax: (416) 3.45 6054

hydro.r1

laura Formuso
President & CEO

Vne

November 16, 2011
Confidential

Mr. Dean Muncaster
Chair
COLLUS Power Corp.
PO Box 189, 43 Stewart Rd.
Collingwood, ON
L9Y3Z5
Dear Mr. Muncaster:

RE: Hydro One Strategic Partnership Proposal: Part 1
We are pleased to provide you with this non-binding proposal to enter into a Strategic Partnership
arrangement with COLLUS Power Corp. ("COLLUS Power') in accordance with your Request for
Proposal - Strategic Partnership, issued on October 4, 2011 ("RFP"). Given our geographic
proximity and our knowledge of the areas we each serve in this region, we believe the value package
being offered will be well-received by the municipality, COLLUS Power customers, and the
employees of COLLUS Power.
As per your instructions, the payment for up to 50% of the shares as well as other considerations from
section 3.1 of your RFP ~e included in this letter, part 1 of our response, and the balance of the
proposal is included in a separate letter, part 2 of our response.

Purchase ofShares
We are interested in making an offer to purchase up to 50% interest in COLLUS Power, either
. directly, or indirectly through the purchase of shares in Collingwood Utilities Services ("CUS").

J

We are offering.$13.6 million and, through a recapitalization, the municipality could receive a total
cash value of $18.5 million. This pnce is dependent on Hydro One being given exclusive rights,
beginning as soon as practically possible, to negotiate definitive agreements to complete the share
purchase. Hydro One is also willing to consider an alternate ownership position and/or alternative
terms and conditions, subject to appropriate price adjustments.
Recapitalization
Concurrent with the purchase of shares, Hydro One proposes that COLLUS Power be recapitalized to
a 60/40 debt to equity structure as deemed to be appropriate by the Ontario Energy Board ("OEB").
Moreover, we suggest this to be a more efficient capital structure.
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Recapitalization is estimated to require approximately $8.1 million of new debt, while retiring the
$1. 7 million promissory note from the Town of Collingwood. The new debt would be provided by
the most favourable option, including potentially by Hydro One. The resultant $6.4 million of cash
from new debt would be paid to shareholders in the form of a pro rata dividend, or otherwise; $3 .2
million to CUS (or to the Town of Collingwood, if an indirect purchase), and $3.2 million to Hydro
One.
Payment of Dividends
A philosophy of keeping rates as low as possible for our customers, and delivering growth and
dividends to shareholders, guides our approach to declaring dividends. In all years in which COLLT)S
Power generates a positive net income, COLLUS Power shall consider payment of dividends to its
shareholders. Common dividends will be declared at the sole discretion of the Board of Directors,
and recommended by management based on results of operations and maintaining the deemed
regulatory capital structure. Financial condition, cash requirements and other relevant factors such as
industry practice and shareholder expectations will also be taken into consideration.

Key Terms
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The following provides some of the additional terms that we would expect to negotiate with you
towards a mutually-acceptable purchase and sale agreement:
1. Cash payment for shares upon closing.
2. Approval by the OEB, (Merger, Acquisition, Amalgamations and Divestitures ,regulation) of
the transfer of up to 50% of the shares of COLLUS Power (or CUS if an indirect purchase) to
Hydro One Inc., or its designate.
3. A shareholder agreement includiBg a provision for a right of first refusal on the sale/issue of
any COLLUS Power shares or assets (shares or assets of CUS if an indirect purchase), as well
as shot gun clauses.
4. Each party obtaining necessary corporate and municipal approvals.
5. Customary representations, warranties, covenants and indemnities by the vendor as to various
matters, including, without limitation, payment or arrangements for satisfaction of
outstanding obligations of COLLUS Power, unencumbered title to, and condition and
sufficiency of, the Distribution Assets; litigation or claims (threatened or actual); pension
liabilities or claims; environmental matters; compliance with applicable laws; taxation;
contracts and permits; and no broker's or finder's fees owing.
6. Hydro One will be allowed to conduct and be satisfied with the results of customary due
diligence for transactions of this type, for a period of at least 60 days.
7. Provisions for price adjustments related to closing balances, undisclosed liabilities that affect
valuation (including, for example, rate base, regulatory assets, cash and equivalents, contracts
and provisions, MEARJE obligations).
8. Provisions for exclusion of liabilities for occurrences prior to the date of Closing in
connection with any contracts or policies of insurance, including, without limitation
MEARIE, and indemnification thereof.
9. Provisions for exclusion of present and future water liabilities under MEARJE and
indemnification in respect thereof.
10. Each party retaining and paying its own legal and financial advisors.
Hydro One Inc.
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11. The interest in COLLUS Power is to be purchased either,
a. Indirectly, through the purchase of shares in CUS, with or without COLLUS Solutions
Corp included; or
b. Directly, through the purchase of shares in COLLUS Power, provided a legislative
amendment to section 149 of the Income Tax Act, Canada ("ITA") is obtained that
would result in COLLUS Power remaining a tax-exempt entity under the ITA.
12. COLLUS Power continuing to operate in a regular and prudent business manner, in the
ordinary course of business, as it has done in the past two years.
13. The 2013 cost-of-service rate filing achieves the OEB allowed rate-of-return on equity.
14. Board composition: 20% Hydro One, 20% Collingwood Utility Services, (or the Town of
Collingwood if an indirect purchase), and 60% independents.
We believe that with an efficient capital structure, together with operating synergies achieved over
time, the effects of future rate increases can be mitigated. If it is the Town's desire to hold rates near
current levels, we would be willing to consider such an objective; however, this will necessitate a
price adjustment to reflect any lost value to shareholders.
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Summary offer ofpayment and underlying assumptions
A cash value to the municipality of Collingwood of $18.5 million delivered as follows:
• Cash of $13.6 million for up to 50% equity stake
• Equity dividend or other payment of$3.2 million
• Promissory Note Payable repayment of $1. 7 miJlion
The above payments are predicated on the following asswnptions:
• A 2011 rate base of$17.9 million based on the COLLUS Power 2011 budget
• Adoption of IFRS on January 1, 2012 will not materially affect either the financial
statements or the forecasts of COLLUS Power
• Net balance of regulatory assets and liabilities will not have material value
• COLLUS Solutions Corp is not included in the purchase
• An ongoing capital structure of 60/40 debt/equity
• Recapitalization with financing at commercial rates
• Key Terms as included in the above section
We appreciate your careful consideration of this proposal. Hydro One is ready and willing to advance
discussions as soon as possible, on an exclusive basis, to build upon our long-standing relationship in
the communities. Should you have any questions regarding this proposal, please contact
Mr. Rick Stevens (416-345-5893).

r Formusa,
President and CEO
Hydro One Inc.
Hydro One Inc.
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to COLLUS Power Corp Request For Proposal

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Section 3.1- Purchase of Shares
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This document contains PowerStream's response to Section 3.1 of COLLUS Power
Corp's Request for Proposal - Strategic Partnership, and addresses matters directly
related to purchase of shares.
The remaining sections (3.2 - 3.7) of PowerStream's proposal are submitted under
separate cover, as required by the RFP.
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A INTRODUCTION
PowerStream is pleased to respond to the Request for Proposal document issued by COLLUS
Power Corp ("COLLUS Power") on October 4, 2011.
On September 19, 2011 the PowerStream team made a presentation to the COLLUS Power
Strategic Partnership Task Team. The PowerPoint presentation made at that time is attached as
an appendix to PowerStream's response to the RFP in Section B.

n
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PowerStream Inc. is the second largest municipally-owned electricity distribution company in
Ontario, serving more than 330,000 customers in nine municipalities located in Simcoe County
and York Region that have a combined population of approximately 1,000,000.
Created on June 1, 2004, following the merger of three York Region-based utilities (Markham
Hydro, Richmond Hill Hydro and Vaughan Hydro), PowerStream Inc. is jointly owned by City
of Vaughan, the Town of Markham and the City of Barrie. PowerStream's unprecedented and
unrivaled expansion of its customer base from just over 192,000 in 2004 to 334,472 (as of
October 31, 2011) is a result of serving an area of the province that continues to experience
tremendous population growth in combination with t.he company's own pursuit of forming
strategic partnerships and relationships with other utilities. PowerStream has successfully
completed the voluntary merger of four utilities and the acquisition of another in less than five
years.
Although for most companies the transitional challenges that usually follow a merger or
acquisition can often impede the achievement of other corporate goals and objectives,
PowerStream through these consolidations has continued to demonstrate its industry leadership
in customer service, innovation and environmental stewardship.
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Several major projects completed by PowerStream since its merger with Barrie Hydro
Distribution Inc. on January 1, 2009, such as bringing into service the company's 11 111
transformer station directly connected to the provincial transmission grid and the incorporation
of several smart grid features to its own distribution system, along with some impressive
customer and employee satisfaction figures, are indicative of the company's ability to
transition, move forward and lead at the same time. This is further evidenced by the number of
awards the company has earned over in recent years including Greater Toronto's Top
Employers (2012), Electricity Distributors Association's Performance Excellence Award
(2011), United Way of Great Simcoe County's Campaign Merit Award (2010), Ontario Energy
Association's Company of the Year Award (2010), Ministry of the Environment's Ontario
Environmental Leader (2010), Vaughan Chamber of Commerce Business of the Year (20 l 0),
Electricity Distributors Association's Environmental Excellence Award (2009) and Smart
Commute Employer of the Year for North Toronto, Vaughan (2009 and 2011 ).
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PowerStream's commitment to the environment and sustainable growth has been demonstrated
in several areas and on a number of occasions. The company has built two work location
buildings that have been certified by the Canada Green Building Council as LEED®
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Gold. No other company in Simcoe County
or York Region, and no other electricity distribution utility in Ontario, operates out of multiple
LEED®gold certified facilities. Further to this, PowerStream has an active solar PV generation
business and is an industry leader in the delivery of conservation and demand management
programs to its customers.
PowerStream believes that COLLUS Power and PowerStream share the same values which are
critical to making the proposed Strategic Partnership successful. In fact, COLLUS Power's
inspirational and forward-thinking value statement that the organization values "the
entrepreneurial spirit to responsibly and decisively challenge the conventional" aligns well
with PowerStream's vision statement of being "a socially responsible company, committed to
the environment and sustainable growth, leading the way into the future with boldness,
innovation, and industry best in class performance." Moreover, COLLUS Power's stated
values of "trust, responsibility, sustainability, people, partnerships & collaboration and
continuous improvement" are similar in intent and spirit to PowerStream's values of "respect,
teamwork, performance, accountability and initiative."
PowerStream is proposing a structure which will satisfy the objectives of both COLLUS Power
and the Town of Collingwood and create a partnership which will continue to operate in the
best interests of the customer, employees and Shareholders in all the service territories
currently served by both entities. This structure recognizes the importance of municipal
ownership, growth and community involvement, principles that are held in high regard by both
organizations and the customers they serve. The model, articulated to the COLLUS Power
Strategic Partnership Task Team by Brian Bentz, President & CEO of PowerStream on
September 19, 2011, is transferable for future regional growth with other communities and we
believe that this will provide a model for further consolidation.
The structure envisaged by COLLUS Power and wholly supported by PowerStream includes:
•
•

u

J

•

•

A proposal to purchase 50% of the equity in COLLUS Power and provide an additional
cash payment by facilitating the recapitalization of COLLUS Power
A proposal to provide strategic and specialized resources to COLLUS Power while
continuing to effectively engage the COLLUS Power and affiliate employees
A proposal to support growing the COLLUS Power business both organically and
through acquisition or merger
A proposal to provide a continued and substantial presence in the communities that
COLLUS Power serves
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•
•

A proposal to provide continued and enhanced support for the interests of the
communities COLLUS Power serves
A proposal to provide continued focus on maintaining and enhancing the competitive
distribution rate and cost structure of COLLUS Power

PowerStream is very pleased to have been given the opportunity by COLLUS Power to
respond to the RFP and PowerStream strongly believes in the strategic, operational and
financial benefits that its Prqposal offers.
NOTE: In PowerStream's Response we have, assuming that we may be the successful
proponent, referred to the post closing utility as "COLLUS PowerStream".

8

PURCHASE OF SHARES

B.1 Proposed Payment
Subject to the Terms and Conditions of a Share Purchase Agreement, the Town of
Collingwood would receive total cash consideration of $14,510, 170 upon closing. This
payment is comprised of:
Sale of 50% Equity of COLLUS Power

$7,300,000

Recapitalization Dividend

$5,500,000

Repayment of Town of Collingwood Note

$1,710,170

TOTAL CASH TO TOWN OF COLLINGWOOD

$14,510,170

Upon closing, PowerStream would pay $7.3 million for duly-issued shares evidencing
PowerStream's ownership of 50% of the outstanding equity share capital of COLLUS Power.
PowerStream would also facilitate a special recapitalization dividend to be paid immediately
prior to closing to recapitalize COLLUS Power to its deemed capital structure, as determined
by its Ontario Energy Board ("OEB") defined regulatory rate base, while also maintaining a
deemed level of working capital based on the 2011 audited financial statements, as at
December 31, 2011. We estimate the amount of the recapitalization dividend to be
approximately $5.5 million. If the 2011 audited financial statements are not final, the
recapitalization dividend will be estimated based on the unaudited financial statements. If
required, upon finalization of the 2011 audited and closing financial statements, a post closing
adjustment would be made to reflect the difference between the estimated 2011 results and the
closing financial statements.
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In addition, as part of its proposal, PowerStream is prepared to offer, if the Town of
Collingwood so chooses, that the existing promissory note, payable held by the Town of
Collingwood, would be repaid by third party debt facilitated by PowerStream. This would give
the Town of Collingwood an additional $1,710,170 as part of the sale of COLLUS Power for a
potential total cash distribution to the Town of Collingwood of $14,510, 170. .

Proposed Timing Considerations;
Pre-Closing Conditions

1
l

If PowerStream is the successful Proponent, a Share Purchase Agreement would be prepared to
effect the transaction. Such agreement would contain customary representations and
warranties for a transaction of this nature. The Share Purchase Agreement would include a new
Shareholder Agreement, which would, among other things, set out the composition of the
Board of Directors, Unanimous Consent Items, Objectives and Guiding Principles, and
Liquidity Rights. The Share Purchase Agreement will also provide for customary due
diligence including, but not limited to: financial systems and record of accounts, inspection of
physical plant and related assets, review of audited financial results for the fiscal year 2011,
closing financial statements and other related documents, and review of Information and
Technical Systems.
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B.4

B.5
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B.3

Due Diligence Requirements;

B.2

Representation on Proposed New COLLUS PowerStream Board

As noted in COLLUS Power's RFP, its the preference is that a majority of Board members on
the Board be independent Consistent with this philosophy, PowerStream proposes the
following Board structure:
•

' l

~J

•
•

6 person Board of Directors comprised of 3 representatives each from The
Town of Collingwood and PowerStream
2 co-chairs to be nominated by each Shareholder
A majority of the representatives from both Shareholders would be independent

The proposed Board of Directors structure, combined with the Shareholders Agreement, would
ensure that there is significant local input over the COLLUS PowerStream operations.

B.6

i
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Proposed Dividend Policy

PowerStream's Proposal is conditional upon agreement on a new Dividend Policy. In 2010,
COLLUS Power did not pay a dividend to its Shareholder. Starting in 2013 COLLUS
PowerStream would expect to pay a dividend to its Shareholders. The proposed Dividend
Policy is consistent with other dividend policies for regulated entities in Ontario.
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Such Policy is based on the philosophy that the purpose of the dividend policy is to provide the
Shareholders with a steady income stream from continuing operations while providing
COLLUS PowerStream with an appropriate capital structure and working capital level in order
to operate as a viable business. The Dividend Policy philosophy would be consistent with the
objectives and guiding principles of COLLUS PowerStream.
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It is proposed that Dividend amounts would be determined as follows :
•

n
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COLLUS PowerStream shall pay a minimum of 50% of annual net income, as
dividends, with consideration given to the following:
Cash position at the beginning of the year;
Working capital requirements for the current year; and,
Net capital expenditures required for the current yet.

Based on the forecasted net income for COLLUS PowerStream, and assuming that COLLUS
PowerStream earns the regulated rate of return, we anticipate that the net income in 2013 could
be in the range of $800,000 to $1,000,000. As per the proposed Dividend Policy, COLLUS
PowerStream would therefore pay a dividend of approximately $400,000 to $500,000.

B.7

Otlzer-Sllarelzolders Agreement Matters

PowerStream's Proposal is conditional upon the Parties agreeing upon their respective
Liquidity Rights to be incorporated in the new Shareholder Agreement. As contemplated in
the RFP, the new Shareholder Agreement would provide for certain buy/sell arrangements.
Such arrangements would include:
Any transfer or pledge of shares in COLLUS PowerStream would be prohibited without the
written consent of the other Shareholder, provided that the Shareholders Agreement shall
include liquidity provisions to be negotiated, such as:
1. In the event that either Shareholder receives a bona fide offer which it desires to
accept from an arm's length third party to acquire all of the Shares owned by such
Shareholder for cash (an "Offer"), the other Shareholder shall be entitled to a right of
first refusal to acquire such Shares at the same price and on the same terms and
conditions as set out in the Offer, failing which the Shareholder receiving such Offer
shall be entitled to sell its Shares to the third party which made the Offer subject to that
third party agreeing to be bound by the Shareholders Agreement;

.I
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2. At any time after 2 years from the date of closing, either Shareholder may by written
notice to the other institute a buy - sell mechanism by specifying a price per Share and
requiring that the recipient Shareholder in its discretion elect either to (i) purchase all of
the Shares of the initiating Shareholder, or alternatively (ii) sell all of the Shares of the
recipient Shareholder, in each case at the price per Share specified in the initiating
notice;
3. At any time after 2 years from the date of closing, Collingwood Utility Services Corp,
as the owner of 50% of the outstanding Shares of COLLUS PowerStream, shall be
entitled to Put those shares to PowerStream Inc and require that the latter acquire such
Shares at a price equal to their fair market value determined by the same valuation
approach as was utilized in the purchase by PowerStream Inc. of its initial 50%
shareholding in COLLUS PowerStream.

l

B.8

Ontario Energy Board

It is our understanding based on Section 86(2) of the OEB Act which deals with 'Acquisition
of Share Control' that, as a result of COLLUS Power Corp and the Town of Collingwood
selling 20% or more of their equity in COLLUS Power, a MAADS ("Mergers, Acquisitions,
Amalgamation and Divestitures") application to the OEB will be required. This application
will follow a process similar to that for a rate application with a newspaper notice,
interrogatories from intervenors, written submissions and a written or oral hearing.
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MAADs applications are evaluated based on a "no harms test", meanjng that the OEB must
determine that COLLUS Power and PowerStream customers will be no worse off as a result of
the transaction. Although this may appear simple, the application, the subsequent additional
evidence and the Decision are very important strategic information. OEB staff and intervenors
will refer back to these documents for years to come.
PowerStream staff has extensive experience in the MAADs process, most recently with the
Barrie-PowerStream merger. Tills application was approved by the OEB at the end of an oral
hearing in December 2008.
PowerStream staff will support COLLUS Power staff in the MAADs application by providing
strategic advice and assisting with the compilation of evidence, interrogatory responses,
submissions, witness training and hearing preparation, as necessary.

n
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C APPENDIX

Objectives and Guiding Principles

C.1

PowerStream proposes that the new Shareholder Agreement would set out the Guiding
Principles of the Corporation, which would include the following:

•

For Profit Corporation - COLLUS PowerStream will continue to be a for profit
corporation committed to optimize its rate of return and Shareholder value. Subject to
OEB approval, the maximum rate of return sought by COLLUS PowerStream from
time to time will be achieved as soon as practical

l

•

Capital Structure - COLLUS PowerStream will maintain a capital structure consistent
with the OEB capital structure mandated by the OEB (currently 60/40 debt to equity).

n

•

Dividend Policy - COLLUS PowerStream will plan to pay dividends to its
Shareholders approximating 50% of the net income on an annual basis with due
consideration given to the cash position at the beginning of the year, working capital
requirements and net capital expenditure requirements.

•

Growth - COLLUS PowerStream will be committed to pursuing significant growth
opportunities on a prudent and profitable basis giving due consideration to the
geographic footprint, size and location of LDCs in Ontario.

LJ

•

Employees - COLLUS PowerStream will treat all employees in a fair and equitable
manner. The Corporation will develop with its employees a shared commitment
towards high customer service, improved productivity and workplace safety. The
Corporation will ensure that all staff understand the Corporation's business plan and
have the skills they require to fulfill their part in achieving those goals.

J

•

Customers - The customers of the Corporation are the operational priority of the
Corporation. COLLUS PowerStream will provide a reliable, effective and efficient
electricity distribution system.

•

Community and stakeholders - COLLUS PowerStream will play a significant role in
the local communities in which it operates. COLLUS PowerStream will act as a good
corporate citizen and a facilitator of economic development in the communities it
services.
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Our Vision
We will be unsurpassed in providing innovative energy solutions
that are the cornerstone for creating the sustainable communities
of tomorrow.
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On behalf ofVeridian, we are pleased to offer this response to the COLLUS Power Corp Request for
Proposal. Our non-binding proposal meets the requirements set by the Request for Proposal and remains
in effect from November 16, 2011 until January 15, 2012, subject to earlier termination as set forth in
Section 2.3 of this proposal.

n
n

IMPORTANT NOTICE

1

This document contains technical, commercial and financial information that is being supplied in
confidence to COLL US Power Corp. and the Town of Collingwood solely for its use in evaluating this
document. Given the significant resources Veridian has invested in developing the information and its
proprietary value, the disclosure of the information could significantly prejudice the competitive position
ofVeridian, result in undue loss to it and the unjust enrichment of others. The reproduction and use of
this document for any purpose other than the Town ofCollingwood' s and/or COLLUS Power Corp.'s
evaluation without the prior written consent ofVeridian is strictly prohibited. The disclosure of this
document for any purpose is strictly prohibited and Veridian will object to and seek an appropriate order
to prevent such disclosure.
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Veridian Corporation's Contact Details:
l\.fr.tvlichael .Angerneer
President and CEO
Veridian Corporation
55 Taunton Road E
Ajax, ON L1 T 3V3

Mr. David Clark
Executive Vice President Corporate Services
Veridian Corporation
55 Taunton Road E
Ajax, ON LIT 3V3

Phone: 905-427-9870 (fa.1. 2200)
Fax:
905-619-0210
Email: mangemeer@veridian.on.ca

Phone: 905-427-9870 (Ext. 2209)
Fax:
905-619-0210
Email: dclark@veridian.on.ca

Veridian Corporation
Section 3 .l - Purchase of Shares
Confidential: Submitted pursuant to notice on Page 3
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3.0 Proposal Scope and Response
3.1

Purchase of Shares

3.1.1 Proposed Payment for up to 50% of the Shares of COLLUS
Veridian has determined based upon its due diligence to date and subject to further discussion
with COLLUS and the Town regarding the capitalization of COLLUS that it is prepared to pay
$6,500,000 in consideration of the acquisition of 50% of the shares of COLLUS. This offer
proposes additional proceeds to COLLUS and the Town which are set forth in Section 3.1.7.

3.1.2 Terms of Payment

l

Veridian proposes that the form of consideration for this transaction be cash.
At closing, Veridian will pay a portion of the purchase consideration in the sum of $250,000 (the
"Holdback") to the Town solicitors, to be held by them in escrow pursuant to the terms of an
escrow agreement. Subject to the escrow agreement, the Holdback shall be held by the Town's
solicitors until such time as the closing Balance Sheet, prepared in accordance with and by
accountants appointed by the parties (Veridian and the Town), of COLLUS has been approved
by Veridian.

n
~l

3.1.3 Proposed timing considerations
At the September 12, 2011 introductory meeting we were advised by the COLLUS SPTT that the
timing plan was for the Town's Municipal Council to make a decision on this proposed
transaction on December 19, 2011 and work towards a transaction close date of April 2, 2012.
Veridian does not identify any problems with meeting this timeline should Veridian be accepted
as the successful proponent for this transaction.

3.1.4 Pre-closing Conditions
As conditions precedent to closing, the purchaser, Veridian will require:

l.J
j

J
J
J
J
J

• satisfactory due diligence by Veridian;
• that the net book value of COLLUS at the closing date is not less than the net book value
of COLLUS as disclosed in the audited financial statements of COLLUS as at December
31, 2010;
• that no transfer tax or amounts shall be payable or claimed to be due and payable in
connection with the transaction;
• approval of the Ontario Energy Board pursuant to Section 86 of the Ontar;o Energy
Board Act, 1998 (the "Act");
• compliance by COLLUS with all applicable laws including without limitation the
Affiliate Relationships Code (the "ARC") and Section 71 of the Act
• finalization of a shareholders' agreement, escrow agreement and related documents on
terms acceptable to both parties;
• Veridian Board approval of the proposed transaction;

Veridian Corporation
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I

• no material change in the business of COLLUS prior to closing;
• the continuation of business of COLLUS during the period between execution of the share
purchase agreement and closing in the ordinary course; and
• that all representations and warranties contained in the purchase agreement are true and
accurate as of the closing date.

3.1.5 Proposed Representation on COLLUS's Board of Directors.
Veridian is prepared to consider any reasonable structure for representation on the Board of
Directors of COLLUS. One possible structure that would be acceptable to Veridian would be
for two members to be appointed by the Town and two members to be appointed by Veridian.

1
J

J

It is specified within the RFP document that there is a preference for a majority of the board
members to be independent. As neither shareholder of COLLUS would hold more than 50% of
the shares, the structure as described above would result in a Board of Directors where all
directors would be deemed to be independent under the Ontario Energy Board Affiliate
Relationships Code. In any event, and to reiterate, Veridian is willing to consider other possible
and reasonable governance structures.

3.1.6 Philosophy or guiding principles for determination of annual dividends paid to the
shareholders
Veridian has determined its dividend policy using the following guidelines:
• all legal and financial covenants with borrowers must be complied with;
• prior to declaring dividends, funds from operations must be sufficient to meet capital
expenditure requirements and debt repayment obligations;
• debt levels should not significantly exceed deemed debt levels as set out by the Ontario
Energy Board;
• rate applications should be made that target income that would earn a regulated rate of
return for the shareholder; and
• to provide the shareholder with as much certainty as possible for revenue projections, a
plan for fixed dividend payments to shareholders should be established by the board or
directors. The board of directors will confirm this payment annually and consider
dividends in excess of this amount if earnings, financial position and projected cash
requirements support the payment of additional dividends.

Veridian would support this same philosophy and guiding principles be used for the dividend
policy of COLLUS, subject to further discussion with the Town

~-j

J

3.1.7 Other considerations including any proposed capital structure in shareholders'
agreement matters. The shareholders' agreement will require the inclusion of buy-sell
arrangements to include both right of first refusal and shotgun provisions.
Veridian acknowledges and supports the inclusion of both right of first refusal and shotgun
provisions within the proposed COLLUS shareholders' agreement. Veridian also proposes that
there be additional protection for shareholders through the inclusion of a piggyback provision.
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Veridian would require that the COLLUS shareholders' agreement define certain matters that the
COLLUS board shall not authorize without shareholder approval.
Veridian would discuss and agree with the Town on matters that would require shareholder
approval. On a preliminary basis, Veridian considers that the following matters would be subject
to shareholder approval :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

changing the name of COLLUS;
creating new classes of shares;
amending the articles;
making, amending or repealing any by-laws of COLLUS;
amalgamating COLLUS with another entity;
winding up, arrangement or dissolution of COLLUS;
applying to continue the business of COLLUS under the laws of another jurisdiction;
any action that requires shareholder approval under any statute;
issuing any shares of any class or any securities convertible to any shares of any class of
COLLUS;
redeem or purchase any outstanding shares of any class of COLLUS;
acquire an electricity distribution business;
dispose, lease or sell any part of the electricity distribution business of COLLUS which
would have a financial impact greater than 10% of the book value of COLLUS and its
subsidiaries on a consolidated basis at the last completed financial year end;
any changes to the business activity of COLLUS;
any changes to the dividend policy of COLLUS;
any changes to the return on equity policy ofCOLLUS;
any changes to director compensation or benefits of COLLUS;
any changes to the donation or sponsorship policy of COLLUS; and
grant security for or guarantee or otherwise become liable for any debt liability or
obligation or any person other than a subsidiary of COLLUS.

Veridian notes that the current debt level within COLLUS is relatively thin. The debt to
capitalization level as at December 31, 2010 is approximately 36%. To maximize return on
equity, Veridian would require a Return on Equity Policy that would optimize shareholder
returns. A more efficient capitalization structure would improve shareholder investment returns.
Veridian proposes that COLLUS operate with a debt structure closer to the Ontario Energy
Board deemed capital structure being 60% debt to 40% equity. Veridian estimates that
additional debt of $4 million could be managed within the COLLUS capital structure. Following
the issue of this debt, each COLLUS shareholder would receive a special dividend of $2 million.
I

J

J
J
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Veridian acknowledges that it is the intent of the Town to call its demand note payable by
COLLUS in the amount of $1,710,170. Veridian supports and would require as a condition of
this proposal that the note payable to the Town be refinanced with third party debt. The Town
would therefore receive the following proceeds as part of this proposed transaction:
Sale of 50% of COLLUS Shares to Veridian

$ 6,500,000

Special Partnership Re-capitalization Dividend

2,000,000

Repayment of COLLUS Promissory Note

1,710,170

Total Proceeds from Transaction

$10.210.170

3.1.8 Actions required to satisfy the Ontario Energy Board's Merger, Acquisitions,
Amalgamations and Divestiture (MADD) provisions.
Under section 86(2) (a) of the Act, an application is required for leave for a person to acquire
voting securities that will exceed 20% of a distributor or transmitter. Veridian would make
application to the Ontario Energy Board for such leave upon concluding a Share Purchase
Agreement between Veridian and the Town. Veridian is familiar with the MAAD application
process and has successfully completed the process for each acquisition and merger transaction it
has been involved in. Veridian would provide all necessary documentation related to Veridian in
support of the application. Documentation and information would be required from COLLUS to
complete the application.

r 1

'l
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THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY agrees to be bound by the terms of this non-binding offer.

Dated at _ __ _ _ _ this _ _ _ day of November, 2011.

n
n

Per:
VERIDIAN CORPORATION
Name: Michael Angemeer
Title: President and CEO

n

I have the authority to bind the Corporation.

J
j

J
J
J
J
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Binding/ Non-brndlng

Non-binding

Exduslvlty

Yes

Shares

Share Purchase Price

$13.6 million for a 50%share interest

Verldian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue

Non-binding

Non-binding

Non-binding

90 day offer, extendible
50% of shares of Callus Power

50% of shares of Coll us Power

$7.3 million for a 50% share interest

$6.5 million to $8.5 million
Assume $7.5 million for analysis

$6.5 million for a 50% share interest
($250K holdback)

_ N;J]_na~Ur:neC!liabiliti~ (confir°!n}·

Unassumed LlabUltles

Net Share Purchase Price

Recapftalfutfon

$6.5 million for shares

$9.488 million for shares

$5.888 million for shares

$7.S million for shares

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity
Borrow $7.2 million of new debt

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

~u.i!!,eifSSCZ:mrniOJ!:of ~Yi!ieb!o~

Borrow $5.7 million of new debt

Borrow $8.1 million of new debt
$3.2 million dividend to Town
$3.2 million dividend to Hydro One

$1. 71 million to repay shareholder loan
Existing Shareholder loan

.= _. .: : _=

$2.0 million dividend to Town
$2.0 million dividend to Horizon Utilities
$1.71 million to repay shareholder loan

$2.0million dividend to Town
$2.0 million dividend to Veridian
$1. 71 million to repay shareholder loan

$1. 71 million payout

$1. 71 million payout

s

Total cash consideration to

($6.5 million+ $2.0 million+ $1. 71 million

($7.3 million+ $5.5 million+ $1.71 million

the Town of Colllngwood

less $0 million of unassumed liabilities)
High end of range adds up to $1.0 million

less $0 million of unassumed liabiHties}

$3,601,500.00

$3,601,500.00

Upon OEB approval
MADO application required

Upon OEB approval
MADD application required

Subject to OEB approval and MADD

Dividend policy to be determined based on
policies of other LOCs
Expect to pay dividends in 2013 forward
Expect to pay out 50% of future net income,
subject to sufficient net working capital,
capex needs etc.

Adopt Horizon dividend policy
Dividends up to 60% of annual net income
Board of Director decision based on
financial prudence

Dividend policy similar to that of Veridian
Board approval of dividends based on various
factors and ability to pay a dividend
Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns

Board of Directors comprised of
50% Collingwood
50% Powerstream
Majority are independents
4 or 6 directors

Board of directors comprised of 2 members
appointed by each ofthe Town and Veridian
These directors would be independent

less $1.412 million of unassumed liabilities)

NBV of 50% share Interest

(Higher Is better, less debt)

Closing Date

Future Dfvidend Policy

Upon OEB approval

Pay dividends in profitable years
Boa rd of Directors to make decision
based on cash needs etc.

Proposed closing date of April 2, 2012

Estimate of $400K to $500 (100% basis) of

dividends paid in 2013
Governilnce

Board of Directors comprised of
20% Collingwood

20% Hydro One
60'Yo Independents

Tr.1nsferTilx

Board of Directors comprised of
50% Collingwood
50% Powerstream
Majority are independents
Two co-chairs

Intention Is for no transfer tax
to be triggered on the transaction

Intention is for no transfer tax
to be triggered on the transaction
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Presumably no change to Collus employees
Collus Solutions employees ???

Presumably no change to Collus employees
Collus Solutions employees 111

-=~-~~~· ~~ aWirc~g~nJe!Ellti . ~-·_ -

Bue Offer
Closlnc Adjusbnents

Some closing adjustments TBD

Legal condltlons precedent
IFRS complrance

With no major change In FS

dosing NBV not Jess than Dec 31. 2010 NBV

balance sheet

Due dllfcence

Shareholder A&:reement
Share Purchase Acreement
Reps and wammtles
OutsUndlng liti&•tlon
Approvals
Meufedalms
Normill operations

Vertdian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue
Employee Issues

Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items
No outstanding litigation
Town approval. Hydro One Board
Not assuming pr~losing claims
No material change in business

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items

Satisfactory due diligence/ mgmt discussions
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be n~oti ated
Required - to be negotiated

Town approval, Powerstream Board

Town approval, Horizon Board

Town approwl, Verldian Board
No material change In business

Financial conditions precedent
Regulatory liabnftfes

Rate base requirement
Workln,c caplUI

Pension/ OPEB llobllltles
Assets
Mearfe obllcatlons
Water II.abilities
Future rates of Collus

·~~-. -= ~- ~~ ~::- ~- :..-:-:. ~~
Unen~mb_er~d a( C!Qijrig-=- ~- ~~

=-·=

.=_~ -: : __

No Mearie obligations
Not accepted
Keep rates as low as possible
No harmonization of rates/separate company

2013 rate filing at maximum allowable
return on equity

Keep rates as low as possible
No harmonization of rates as Collus will be a
separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Seek increased investment value for
shareholders
Horizon has low OMA costs per customer;
However, no rate harmonization of rates as
Collus will be a separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns
No harmonization af rates/separate company

Putfclpatfon Jn future growth

Assist in organic growth of Coll us
Silent on approach to participating In
future WC acquisitions

Assist in organic growth of Collus
Silent on approach to participating in
future LDC acquisitions

Silent

Silent

Exit strategy

Right of first refusal to Hydro One

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and
included in Shareholders Agreement
Right of first refusal to both Parties

Right of first refusal to both Parties
Other liquidity clauses to be negotiated

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and
included in Shareholders Agreement
Right of first refusal to both Parties
Also include a shot-gun provision and
a piggy-back provision

Shared services/ relatfonshlps

To be determined

To be determined

Collus Solutions

Transaction Costs

Each party pays own

Othermatten
Community Support
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Schedule 1

CoUus Power Corp.
Proforma Balance Sheet as at Docambar31, 2011
Non·IFRS 11.osls
($000's)

L
L
L
L
L
L

Hydro One Proformas

Net Book
Valuenat

Nat Book
Value as at
31·0.c
2011
(Projected)

3Hlec
2010

ASSETS

(Actu.1)

CutHntAssets

Cuh
Oth•rcun•nt assets

Property, plant and 8qUipm•nt

Goodwill
lnbin1lbf• • softw•ni
Fub.lr• tn•s recavu11blll

Unusumed
t•bllllles

2,923
:: 2:Sso ;
8 528 :;~;: ;::::~:::: ::ifOig .

o:::;::,::

(10)

11,451 ~~~~:::~:::~~~~~· ..

(10)

12

2,540
8029
10,569

·-· ·· ........

·~~ ~~~~i{'~~~ii.~~~~~~

13,007
277
278

278 ,:;:::c:;:::; :.:c21e ..
157 ~~1:·:::· .:~ : ~~":: l.51 :·

..

··-

·•

24.288

(!OJ

...

Cun•ntLlabllitlM
Accounts payablti :and :aa:nals

Custom•rdeposits, current
lnoometaxes payablll

7,384
01

o:::c::.:::::::
· •· ·_'.
..... ·. _·.~··c;6."l4
~:~:;·;"·

.....

33 1

6,634
331

7,815 ::: ........ :: 6.965
EmployH futuni benefit costs
lonl"t•rm net re1uL1tory l~bllittes

308 :~:
1,412 ~~~~

:e30a ::

_::·
-··· :~ 1~~~#. f:~::-;~::i~~

(J;4°i2) ;

New fln:ancln&

Not• p:ayable to Town of Collin1wood
Lonr-tttrm debt - Ont:arlo lnfnistructura

8,100
11.710)

8,100

6,390

15,373

Could 1s:suma same d•bt: l•vel as PowerStr.. m (9001<)

Shar11holdu's Equity
Town's net lnvertmont

12913

Debt

8,100
8 915
17 015

::7.::

NBV
Slmas(50%)
Lus: Unas:sumed llOlbUitlas

::::47.6" "
52.4%
100.0"

Paid to Town

13,600

14.1121 ==3,200

:·:,4··112r
9,488
3,200

1 710

1 710

7,658

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
[

L
L

:::;·c1s:>':·

.....

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUnY

Equity

l.-

ReviHd
Ballina:
Sh Ht

Reaelt1ll:atlon

Port-closin1 dividend
Nate p1yabla
Cuh proceeds
Remalnln1 shu., (50%)

Tot.II procHds

8,456 -: :.::~::~:~: 1_~; 3~8;:·
4458
6 686 (')
12 913 '''

::::o::': :ifll84::·

(•) Assumes FMV aqu:ats (closln1NBVx1.50 x 50% lntenirt).
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1

n
n

n

Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis

($ OOO's)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

PowerStream Proformas

Net Book
Value as at
3l·Dec
2010
(Actual)

$

Net Book
Value as at

31-0ec
2011
(Projected)

Unassumed
Liabilities

Recapitalization

2,923 ~~~':'.~~5-0~
8,S28 ··-·-- ··---:'8,02911,4Sl ~='=c;lO;S19C'
---··--·~·-···

(10)

2,S40
8,029
10,S69

(10)

··-·

13,007
277
278

Property, plant and equipment

Goodwill
Intangible - software

- :::~==-~~15j;:'

Future taxes recoverable

(10)

24,288

:::::::::::.::=::.::::::-:-:::::::::::
=.:::.:::=:::::::..::::.::~::::::.::··

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable

~~~=~~:~1~~i

-···-- . ·-·····-

7,384 '~';,::"'::::;c6,634:'
431 :;:=;:=,,~::,:=o-33£'
~~~~~ :~~-~£:::~ ::??:J

6,634
331

-

Employee future benefit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities
New financing
Note payable to Town of Collingwood

7,200
7,200
(l,710)
- ::::c-:==o:o:o-."'2;700 ==
S,490
17,173

Long-term debt -Ontario Infrastructure

Shareholder's Equity
Town's net investment

$

(S,SOO)

7,llS

9,900
7,llS
17,0lS

S8.2%
41.8%
100.0%

12,913
Debt
Equity

]

Revised
Balance
Sheet

Paid to Town
7,300

NBV
Shares (SO%)
Less: Unassumed liabilities
Pre-closing dividend

Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

(1,412)

: :-.,==_:::::;"' ='(1;412),

3,558
S,888
5,SOO
s,soo
1,710
1,710
9,3S6 ::.:'-:::.~.:::=~'ft09J!~
3,5S8
5,336 (')

Total proceeds

(•) Assumes FMV equals (closing NBV x 150 x SO% interest).

J

u
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Collus Power Corp.
Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
($ OOO's)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

Schedule 3

Horizon Proformas

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec

2010
(Actual)

(Projected)

2011

Unassumed
Liabilities

Revised
Balance
Recapitalization

$

Sheet

(10)

2,540
8,029
10,569

(10)

n

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Intangible - software
Future taxes recoverable

13,007

277
278

- f-:,~~~;~57~
(10)

24,288

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable

'l
'- J

6,634
331

Employee future benefit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities
New financing
Note payable to Town of Collingwood
Long-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

1,412
5,700
2,700
17,085

Shareholder's Equity
Town's net investment

12,913
Debt
Equity

8,400 ~-=:4-;.~~~s3-:-s~
7,203
46.2%
15,603
100.0%
NBV

Paid to Town
7,500 (Range)

Shares (50%)
Less: Unassumed liabilities
Post-closing dividend
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

l

~l

J

Total proceeds

5, 602
2,000
1,710

9,312 ~~i.~§11~_10-=
3,602
5,402 (*)
12,913 ~?~~6:612~

(*) Assumes FMVequals (closing NBV x 1.50 x 50% interest).
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Collus Power Corp.

r-i

I

j

Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis

($ OOO's)

Veridian Proformas

,,
l

ASSETS

Net Book

Net Book

Value as at

Value as at

31-Dec

31-Dec

Unassumed

2010

2011

Liabilities

(Actual)

(Projected)

Revised
Balance
Recapitalization

Sheet

Current Assets

'l

I (
'

Cash
Other current assets

$

2,923 §~~'~:~]j~q~
8,528 :::o::.::::::::::.:~-:::8;029~~

8,029

' J

n
n

10,569

(10)

I

n

2,540

(10)

13,007

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill

277

Intangible - software

278

Future taxes recoverable
(10)

24,288

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
6,634

Accounts payable and accruals

331

Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable

-------------------------------·
--·-· ---·-·-··-··-·6,965 ::::=::::-1=z;()46 .
7,815
:::::::::.::=::~-=~:====

o=.c::~~-~6;!1.f!5i"~

·:'.'.:::::::::::.::-::::::-::::::::::'.:::::::

L

1
J

Employee future ben efit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities

r:_jI

5,700

New financing

2,700

Long-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

Shareholder's Equity
Town 's net investment

'

3,990

17,085

(4,000)

7,203

12,913
8,400 ~~'::::~~sJ:i~~
7,203
46.2%

Debt
)

Equity

I

I (

Paid to Town

NBV

'----l

' l

l

'--.i

100.0%

15,603

LJ

I

5,700

(l,710)

Note payable to Town of Collingwood

Shares (50%)

6,500

Less: Unassumed liabilities
5,602

6,500

Post-closing dividend

2,000

2,000

Note payable

1,710

1,710

Cash proceeds

9,312 ~t-c~~=:~lQi~_l..9~
3,602
5,402 (*)

Remaining shares (50%)
Total proceeds

12,913 ~=:=;=-,"1 5~612-=i

(*) Assumes FMV equals (closing NBV x 1.50 x 50% interest).
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Message

From:

Rockx, John Urockx@kpmg.ca)
11/27/20116:24:23 PM
rick.stevens@hydroone.com
Ed Houghton [ehoughton@collus.com)
FW: Collus Power

Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:

Rick:
KPMG has been asked by Coll us Power to seek clarification of a few items in respect of Hydro One's financial offer for a
50% share interest in Collus Power.
Here are the issues requiring clarification:

1. Hydro One has offered $13.6 million for a 50% share/ equity interest in Collus Power. Can you confirm I
clarify whether this share offer anticipates the inclusion of all long-term liabilities (i.e. employee future
benefits, the long-term net regulatory liability, Town note payable and Ontario Infrastructure debt)
without any adjustment?
2. Hydro One has also indicated the following assumptions were built into its pricing structure - a 2011
rate base of $17.9 million and an immaterial net balance of regulatory assets and liabilities. Can you
comment on the quantification of, and the impact of, these assumptions on the proposed pricing
structure
We have attached a copy of the December 31, 2010 audited financial statements of Coll us Power to assist in your
response.

~- ]
~l
:_ J

u

We look forward to your response on these matters.

Best Regards,
John Rockx, CA, CBV
KPMG Transaction Advisory Services
21 King Street West, Suite 510
Hamilton, Ontario LBP 4Wl
Tel: 905-523-2247
Fax: 905-523-2200
Email: jrockx@kpmg.ca

lJ
.I
L_

************************************************************************

J
J

u

Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use of KPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated

CPS0002678

tenns of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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lndcpcndcm Auditors' Report
Bah:mcc Sltcct
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lncomc and Retained Income Slatcmcnt
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Cash Flow Slatcmcnl

Notes lo the Finam~iul Statcmcnls
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GAVILL.ER & COIVIPANY LLP
CHARTRRlm ACCOUNTANTS

To chc Slum:holdcr of' COU.. US l'owc1· Corp.:

Rc11ort Oil me Finnncinl ShHcments

1

Wi:. luwc <mdilc:d lht.: <it.:~~omprmying fimmcial slalcmcnl~ of

COl,l.US l'owcf Corp •. which comprise the
balance slwct as ut December 3 ! , 2010, and the income ~uul retained income srnlemcnt and ca!>h ffow .~tntement
fol' the year then ended, nnd n S\1mnrnry of' .si!~ni!k~rnt accounting policic~ anti nthet· cxpf:111i'l1ory infbrnrntion.

M inm:-;cmcut's Rc!jpousilJiJitv for the l;innnci:ll Statements

'1
l
~

Mmmgemcnt is responsible fol' the pt'cp11nition and foir p1·csen1ation llf these firnrncinl stntcrncnl~ i11 acconh1nc~~
with Cnnt'ldisui g(.'!.tero1lly ac(:cptcd accounllng prim:iph:s imd (or such in!l.:nml control as management
tk1c1mim:s is ncc~ssary to enable the preparation of financial slnlcmcnt:> that <ire fi"cc l"rnm material
misstalcmcnt, whether dnc to fm111l 01· errm-.
t\ udi!•>n'

J

r1

.I

l{(~'iponsibilhy

Our rc~ponsibility is to cxpl'ess an opinion on 1hesc !inancfal statements based on our <mdiL We cnnductcd our
audi! in accordance with Cmwdi;ul gi::ner:1lly accc1)tcd nuditing ~uindard:i. Tl"t,>$C: sli\udard:< rcquin~ thal we
c(m1ply with cthi~~;il rr.>quirctm~nls aml plan mid pr.:rtorm lhr.; autli! to obt;iill n:asonablc us~urnncc about whether
I h~: fimm~~i;i 1 :s!<1lcmcnts me free frnm mah:rial rnis:;tatc1m:nl.
An audit invol vcs perfol'ming 1>roc~dur~::; lo ob1nin nudil cvid~nct~ about th~~ nn1o~ml:; <md llh;clrnmres in the
fi11:mci:il Sl;1lcmci1l;i, Th1.: proccdmp; selected depend tin the <1mlitors1 judgment, including the:: assessment or lhc
risks of material misstatement of the fimmci:il st:1tcme::nts, whether due to frnud m· error. In 1nnki11g !hose ri~l<
~lsscssmcnls, the auditor considers i11tcrnal ~:onlrnl rclcvnnl to th!.! Comp<my's prcp~1r.ilion mid fair pn:scnrnlion
nf the fin;1ncial :>l<1IC:m~:1ils in onkr (o design audit 1m1c1.:tlun.:s tlrn! ilrc Hpprnpriati;: in the circumslnnccs, but not
for thr.: purpo~~~ of expressing an opinion on ttlc dlcctivcncss of the Company's internal crnHroL An <mdit ~1lso
includes cvnlunting the nppro1)l'iC1tc11i:.;:$ of tK:connting p1)lcci~s used :md tllc rcnsom1blc1w.ss of nccmmting
estim:1t<:s niadc hy 1rnm<tgcmcnt, ;1s well as {:valuating the ovcrnll prcscnlatio11 of the limmci;1I stmcments.
We believe ihat the t1udit cvich:.:ucc we have oh1;1incd i.~ sunici~~lll :ind oppropriatc to provide u b<1sis for our

audit lipiuio11.
Ou inion

111 our opi11io11. the financial slatcmcnls present fairly, in all material rc;;.pects, the llirnncinl posmon of
COl.LUS Power Corp. as nt Dt:ccn\hcr 31, 20 !O, ;incl th~ l'csults of it.~ 01)cr:ition~ nncl ii$ C<,~l1 flows for lhc
year then cndc(l ill acconlmu.:.~ with c~mnd im1 gcncrnlly t1ct:cptcd accounliug principles.

<Ja<.ttt!M & elJ#Vfta.~9

J
J

.<!s>

l .icc11scd l>ubtic AccQt11unnis
Collingwood, Ontilrio
May 13, 201 l
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COLLUS POWER CORP.
~,

I

I

HALANCI; smmT
AS AT rn~Cl!:l\-Umu. 3 l

1

Tax.c~

1·c:covcrablc

Properly. plll11l mHI cqt1ipnlClll (Not..-: 6)
Lands
Buildings
Di$1L'ibution station!;
Ohitributiou 1lm:~
Distribution lrnnsformcrs
Other
Contributions in 1.1itl of consll1.lction (Nute J)

l,J8R,603
3,480,409
3,024,852

46,486

102.231

lJ0.846
317.756

297,789

l 1,451,746

8,367.934

90,439
494,142

90,439
255,668

5,219,952

3.857.578
19,596,2/.7

20.475.695
5,184,349
l t767,39l
.1,521,439
1,9') l,042
(9,6:\6,769)

Distl'ibution meters and services
Load c(ll)lml

'

$

4,690,260
3,343,566

Prt:paid ~:xpcns<:s
Invclllory

J

$

2,922,832

J\ccomit:> rc~:ci vubk
Unbilled revenue

J

2009

Assets
Cuncnl
Cm:h

{ 1

2010

74,0SO

5.020,605
] ,%5,:)62

1,459,235
2,8J8r'J92
{9.354,806}

27,I07,680

25,329,500

(14,344,099)

{13 ,405.294)

12,763,581

11,924,206

(foodwill
lnl<111gihk m~sct. computer sortwan: (ncl of accumuluted

276,704

2>16,704

amortization of $232,256 (2009 - $130, I 89))
Jnv(.!stmc111 in Utility Coll;lb(lrntivc Services Inc. - ;11 t:os t
h1lmc lt1xc~ n~l:ovcrnblc

278,072
IOO

338,1l7
100

15(>,997

178,811

711,873

793,732

24,927,200

2 1,085,872

Other

I

I

-J
Approv..:d by directors:

. . . . . . ... .. ····································-······-·-· . Director
l

I

Director

·--1

J

Sec nccompllnying notes to the financial statements
2
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COLLUS POWER CORP.

1
I
I

JlAl.ANCE SlilmT
AS AT Ul1:CEMl3°ti:l{ 3l

l

2010

l

2009

$

~!

Currcm

Accounts l'ilY{1bl<~ and tic(:nrnls (Noli..:s 3 m1<1 CJ)

1
l

7,3R4,30~

7,]50,989

Cu~lo1m:r d~~posits

430,736

355,081

Current portion or lnng-t<.'J'Ln (Nol!! 5)

200,000

I .ong.tcrm (Note 5)
Emplo}'(~C flllur~:

bl:1wfils (Note 12)

Other (Note 4)
Total liabilities

8,015,044

7, 706,070

4,410,l10

1,710,170

308,029

?.Sl,085

1,411,987

1,005,314

14,145,230

l (), 702,639

5,101,340

.5,101,1·10

2,966,014

2.%6,014

2,7l4.6l6

2,315.879

10,781,970

10,383,233

24,927,200

21,085,872

·--~~·-~~-~~~---------'---'-------"--"---

Slmrcholdcr's equity

C<1pitnl stock
Authorized

Unlimit(:d (:Omnmn share;;
lssm:d
5, I 0 l ,J1l0 c<1mmo11 slmri;s
Miscdl0111c(l~1s

~

l

I

,_1

1><1id in (:apil<il

R<..:lnim:d income
Totttl slmrcholdcr's equity

J
J
I

, I

8ce nccompanying notes to lhc tlmmcial statements
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COLLUS POWER CORP.

l
IUi:TAlN~~ll INCO!\'lf•: STATEMl•:NT
l<'OR nm Yl!:AR ENl>JNG "DlKEMBER 31

lNCO.l\rn AND

20l0

2009

$

$

Rcv~:nm~

Distrihution ~crvicc!l

C<>st of p<>wl!r
Power J1Urch:1!le\l

Dislributlon income ( l 'J .3%. 20()<) - I '1 .6%)
1

Other revenue

J
011c:mting •ltld maint<.:11<1ncc cx1lcn.scs (Note 'J)
l.>islrihution am.l lnmsmis:>ion

31,409,238

29,191,075

2S,97J,849

24,Cl6•1,55(J

5,437,38~>

S.l 26,519

556,8(15

488,29.S

5,994,254

5,614,814

1,883,667

l,90J,l 8S
821,070

1,244,51 l

%7,ios

1,190,578
I .OOtt, 16 t

5,Z49,SOS

4,918,994

Opt:rnling im:omi;

744,749

695,820

01 her cxpc11st:
Interest {Note 5)

249,63.~J

179,149

Ne! im:nmc before L('lxcs

495,J 15

5l6,(~_!_

Provision for {recovery of)

l<IX4..:S

Current

74,564

IOO,t)06

Futu1·c

21,814

E?.'>37).

96,378

67,969

398,737

448,702

Rc1;1incd i ncomc, beg,inniog nf year

2,:H5~879

1,867,177

ltcl:1iucd income. end of year

2,n4,616

2Jl5,879

'

_J

J

24,0<i4,556
5, t26,5 l <)

1, l 54, l 22

Billing and collecting
General administration
t\mml i<'.:tliun

~j

5)4~\7,389

25,971,849

Sale of powl!r

Net income f<w the year

, I'

I

Li

s~~c: uccoinpanying

notes lo lhe firnmcial statements

4

J
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co:LL"US PO\VE"R CORP.
~l
I

CASH Ji'J.OW STATEMl~N'I'
Yt:All l~NDJNG 1)ECRMmm 31

FORTIH~

2010

2009
$

Cn~h

l

flows rrom (for):

01ler.n~i11g

.:iclivilics
Net itu;ome
Items not requiring fi.mds
1\mo rLirntiun

398,7.37
I. lS0,939

Future ttixes
Gain nn dispositioo of pmpel'ty. planl, ;'lllcl t:qui1>mcnt

21,814

1

148,702

1 1I2,.?.26
(J2.937)
1

(81852)

...:......~........=--'-~~~~~~~~~~-'-~-'-~~~~~~

r

1,562,638

\

I

Accottnls 1·ccc.::ivahlc

lJllhi llcd n::vcuut:
luvcnlory
Accounts payrible and <Jccnrnls

Customer dcpo.sits
Emrtloyc.::c lt1lm·c benefits
Other Jinbilitic~

hw~~ting

_')

I•'in:rncin~

c

t

I

3.3,319

75,655

3·17.127

445,532
{42,658)
(1,335,717)

( 18.31 (l)

78,483

Z6,944
406,673

(191)
25,976
(2,709.369)

555,647

(1,681,137)

ac1ivlties

Acquisition tlf prnpciiy, plant ::md e<1uipmcm
h1vestmc1il in Utility Col!nhor:ttivc Services Tm::.
Prm:t:!.:ds frum disposal of propc1iy, pkml, <md c<1uipmc11t

J
- J

(1 ,2091851)
{3l8,714)
(19,%7)
{56,795}
55,7•15

Prepaid citpcnscs
Ti)lW~ 1myabk

,(

1,s2·1,9<>1

Changes in

( l,930,270)

{926,226}
(100)

g,852

(I,92 l,4l8)

(926,326)

(100,nOO)

(l,l 17,35J)

:ict1vifo:s

Rcp:1ymc111 of long-term liabilities
lssum1cc of long-term liabil ilics

Cb;lng<: i 11 (;i\Sh
f~~h position, beginning

of yc;ir

Cash 1ml'ilio11, end of yc;,r

\<>oo.ooo
2, 90{),1){}0

(l, 117,353}

lt5J4,229

{3,724,81<>)

1,388,603

:5,113,419

2,922,832

l ,388,603

)

I

j
L

I

See accompanying nolt-"S lo the fimmcial Sltlh~ml~lJIS
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COLLUS POWE.R CORP.
~l

I
I

NO'n:S TO Tim FlNANCIA L STA'l'El\UtNTS
AS AT DltC~:MJl.KR 31~ 2010

1. Signiflcaut aceountlng policies

l
l

The financinl :ilutemcnt.s of the company ;m: lilt.: rtprc~cntritions ot· m2ma~crnent. Since prcdsi.:
dctenni11ati(nl C)f mrniy :i~:;t!I~ aJ)d liabilities is dependent upon lhturc e.:vcnls, lhc pn:panll ion of periodic
fimmcinl stntcmcnls necessarily involve$ the u.sc of c~timatcs a.ncl approximations. These have bct~n made
using careful judgmctll ln1scd on availnbk in rormul ion. Tht m\l~t :;iguificant esl imaces ~ire included in
t111biHcd revenue and t:t!(>1almic cv~hiations. The finam~iul stutcmcnls have, in lbc opiniOll of m;imigcment,
been properly prcpnred wilhin the fnm)CWt.trk of chc accounting polidc~ summarized below:
(a) The finnncfa1 l statements of tlw con1p;iny h:ivc hc:cn prepare<! in :iccorclancc with Canadian gcncrnlly
ai::ccptcd a.::cnu111i11g pi;nciplc~ ("GAAP''), induc.ling accounting prim::ipks prescribed by the Ontario
Energy Board (OEB) through the nccmmting pmcctlurcs handbook <md dim:tiws.
(b) The company's distribution of ck:~~lricity is ::.ubjcel to rnte regulatto11 by the OEB. This rate r~guhl1i011
rc::mlls in the company accm1nt in~ for :>peeilk lr<ul~<i<.:lions di ffct·cntly tlmn it w~n1 Id if it wns not rntcrcguh\1cd. Tht: tli ffon:1u::c::: in accounting !rcatmcnl gi vc ri$c to rcgulattiry HS~t:ls or I iabi I ii ic!i. These
balances will be rccov~:rcd from or n:turnctl to customers hy increases or dccrc~ts~s lo ml<::> iu lh<.:
future.
The electricity ri'.ltcs cha1·gcd by the compm1y an: t11iprc.lvt.:d on ;m :umuC!l b;)fo;is using pcrformancc-b<1scd
rt!gt1 h1ticm. For till! rah: yea1· ending April 30, 20 to, the t:ompauy wa~ m1tborb:t:d to cant !tO l % on

t:quity aml 6.25% cm <lcbt witli a dc.::mc.d debt

t11

equity ratio

or 1:0.89.

(c) The coml>any n~cugnizcs r~:vcnuc

011 ;m 11ccn1nl hasi!\, which includes unbilled rcve1mc. whid1 is an
estimate of clc..:tl'icity i:onsumcd by customers 1u lhc end ol" yCOr hut not ye! biJlcd hy the COmllany.

t

_ .l

(d) Properly, plant <ind equipment ;1rc sl<llctl ~\t t:o:>l. Cont1ih\1lions r~i.:iv1.~l i11 .;1id uf c:o11!>tmclio11 of
prop\:rly, plmll ;md cquipmc111 :ire c:1pit;ilizcd and amortized m the same rnlc as the related ~i~sc:t.
Property, plant and cquipmcnl me <Jmo11ir.i::d over thc:ir cstimMc<l useful live:>, using fhe straight-line
method. Ai;scl.s constructed by others ~md dona1t.:d lo th'~ t~ompauy nn: n:conli.:d at cost to the
developer. 1\mortiz;1lion mt<.::-; ;ire 4% cxcc1>t :is follows:

.J

Buildings
Distribution stat ion:.
Oilier

- _)

(c) Deferred charges - service urea
1wcmy-11 vi;: ycrir~.

-. ,

~:xpmision cost~

2%

3.33%
6.67'Vo lo 20%
MC hci11g cimol'frzcd on a straight-line bmiis over

(!) Ta~c:; arc culculn1cd using the li<1b1lity method or rnx allocation accounting. Tcmpornry dificrcm:(:8
nri~ing from the difforcuc:c hc:twcC!n 1hc lax b;1sis of (Ill nsst:I or littbilily smd ii$ CiHT)'ing Hmount nn th~
b<thmce sheet arc used to c.:alculal(: ful LlrC l(IX li;1hilitic$ or assets. Future lax liabilities or asst:!::; nn:
. cnll::ulatcd usiJlg l<1x 1"'1tcs <mticipatt:d 10 apply in the periods that the lt~mpomry clifforc:nci:::s 1u·c cx1lcctcd

rn reverse.
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COLLUS POWE.R COR.P.
NOTl~S

t.

TO nm FINANClAL STATKl\IU:NTS
AS AT DECX.:MBJm 31, 2010

Significant ~ccounting policies (coniinu~d)

{g) The C(Jmpany'$ inventory typically consists or pok~ arul wi1·c, unless purchased for ::;pc(:ific earital
project:; in proct:ss or as spare units. llcms for spccifi<..: ~:apilal projects, spare trnnsformcrs and mc:lcrs
:m;: 1·cco1·dcc.l as capital assets. The comp;my's inventory is valued using Lim moving avcti1gc co.st methotl
and i~ recorded ;1l the lower of cosL mu.I nd n:alit.nblc veth1c.
(h) The company m:counts for financial in:;lnum;nt~ u:-i ng Cmrntli:111 lm;tirntc nf Cha11crcd Ac.count~u,ts
(CICA) I landbook Scclion 3861 • "Finaiicial lns1n11ncnts - Disdosun: and l'rcscntation" which
<:st;.ibli:.du.:$ the 1·eqni1·cmcnt of disclosure of risk.s <lssocintcci with financial instrnmcnti: ornd !he
numag~mc.:nt

(i)

of tlmst: risks.

lntn11gihle nsscts
luf;:mgihh:: assets ~re cxtcrm1lly ac<1uircd tind nrc stated at cost. Amorlizatio11 is pruvidcd on ~1 :;trnighllinc bm;is ov(:r their cstirrnucd useful service lives <11 I he rolfow ing annual rntcs:

l

20%
2. Future m:connt ing 1n-onom\cc111cnts
The Accounting Srnndanls B0tml lms decided that mt~ rng,ulatcd publk:Jy ;1r.:countabk: enterprises will be:
r(.:quircd lo ~L!opl International Financial Rt:porting Stimcl<ll'ds (lFRS} in place of Cnnadim1 GAAP foi- .annunl

reporting purpO$C$ fol' fisc'11 years beginning on or a fh:i· Jwiual'y I, 2012. The transition period

i~

t:;(p<.:etcd

to hegin for fi:-;cal y\.urs beginning (Ill cu· ;:iii.er January I, 2011. 'fhr.: imptlCt of thc.~c chnnges cannot be

c._qtimatcd at this time.
Plwsc l C>J' the compuny's iF!t.':> impkm~:ntatio11 was cnmplete as of October 2009. Phase l idcntific:.d the
company';; m:\:~h wi1h 1·cgm·d IC) the new i>land<irds and !ICC <)ul rccoinmc1)<lC1tk111s to mccl those needs. Phase 2
was :;till in prngrc:>s as of the 2010 ond it rcpoti date, which

im:lud~:-;

rc:c;lC1ssilyiog pr\lpcrly, plant, and

i.:quipmcn1 to cnm1)ly with IFRS.
~

3. Omlrlhuti<ms in aid of eonstrnc1ion
)

Under tile terms t.1f llH~ Distribution System Code, Lim compu11y <:mmol ch:tl'!-:c n ch:vdn1>el' more tlum the
ditlcrcncc hcLwccn the pr<:scnt valm; of the projected capital costs muf on-going nwint-.:mincc coses for the
cqnipmcnl am! cbc pi·escm value of the prnj~:clcd n:vc1n1c foL· \listribuHon services provided by thc)~t:
facilities. These <1mount;; arc determined by m\ cconmnic i;vnltml iuu ~1ucly tit' the prt1i ecL The company
cstimntt~:> thn1 it will re tum $365,610 (2009 • $365,610). The liability is incluckd in accounts paynbk The
balance of $9,<,J6,769 (2009 • $9,354,806) is rcconk:ll <1S n rcductiim or the \!O&f of property, plant, and

eq1tipmcm.

[
- I

'-

I

7
_J
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CO.LL.US POWEi~ CORP.
NOTlt:S TO THE 1•'1NANCIAl. STATl~Ml~NTS
1\S Nr l)lo~CEMHim 31~ 2010
4. Other assets

{liabilitic~}

Other asset~ {li~tbiliti<~s) c.:on!3ist of the fi.11lnwing:
2010

l

2009

$
Dcl'cm~d \:hnrgc;.;-~crvicc arcn cxp11osion {net of $98.~99
nccunmlatc<l amortization, (W09 - $90,744)

114,170

ncf{ulfltory assets

01hc:r rcg11l;Hory ;iss..:t~

225,l79
l,838,379

Snmrt meter vmfom:e

66.530
1,927,304
1,993,834

Hcgulatory li:thilitici;
Purcli:tst~tl power 1:ost Vt1ri<incc

(938.916)

(2,562, 776}

Regulatory r~c;ovcLi~~s
Other regulatory liabilities

(2,562,HS•i}
(79,790)

(507, 194)
·(4J,348)

Total regulatory liabilities

(3,S8 J,560)

(3, l IJ,318)

Nee li<tbilily

{l,41 l,987)

(J ,(105,314)

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,;_'----'-~'--~~....:.....~~....:..

Oth<..T n:g11li1tory assi:I~ 1.:i.n1~i~1 or Hydm 01ic incremental capital and 1>cnsion costs from OMl!RS aot
rccovcrccl in rates. This account indude~ <'nmuil c<1rl'yi11g chi1rncs :}ccrncd at the OEB ~1utwlc1·ly interest rate
in effect.

I

J

In 2.0 l 0 tlic 01'.B :1pprovcd the dispnsiticm nr power variances from December 31 , 2008. The Iiabilily i8
being paid back through a rcducl ion of ct,slumcr's monthly billings over a period of· th!'cc ye:ar::;, beginning in
May 2010.

The pun.:h<1s1.:d power co~t vMi(lncc rcprcseuts varimiccs in the purdrnsc an<l sale of clcclrici ty which wil I be
rccovcrcll from or rdurm:d 10 cus1om<.:r?> hy incrco:;e:> or dt:cr~:iscs to rntc..-i in the li.Hm·c. Purcha.sctl powc1·
cost vari<mt:c includes annual carrying charge~ <1ccrucd nl llH~ OEH <ttmrlcrly inh:rl~~I ml<.: iii <:ffi.:~:t.

~

l

,

~1rn1r1 mch;rs rc:gul:ttory :1~~<:l ;1ccou11t rdatcs w the Province C>f Ontario'~ decis ion to install smtu1
meters thrm1ghout Ontario by 2011. The c<.lmpciuy hHtnchcd ii~ pro.icct ~hortl~· following the Province of

The.:

Ot\t;irio':; C1nnounccincnt in 2006. As at December 31. 2010, th~~ company had im;tatlcd i111proxinmtcly
I 5 ,000 smart meters. The compm1y i~ ct1m:11tly ;mtho1·i;.:cd to collecl $2.00 per J'cside.ntial customer per
ninnth. Cnrrying d1airgcs fll'C :iccrncd on thi.s account for 2007 and later ycurn at the OEB quurtcrly intcrcsl
rnle in effect. As nl Dec1;;mbcr 31, 20 I 0, smorl meter c<1pit<1l cx.pcn{lit\1rc:; tottilcd $'.l,4 J<'l,022 {2009 -

$2,257,264) which
I

I

i~

onset by revenues of $575,M4 (2009 - .'G262,021} and accumulmc.:d

iimNlii~ation

of

$215,072 (2009 - $(17, 1)39).

'-- I

/_ /
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COLLUS POW.ER CORP.
NO'n:s TO TllE FINANCIAL S'l'AT.ra~1I£NTS

l

J\S AT :OF.Cr·~JVmJm. :n, 20H)
5. Long-term

liabilitic~

2010

l

2009

,'S
:\.6 7% loan poynhlc lO the Ontil1'if1 rnfi·aslJ'tlClUfC Projects
Corpornlion, st:c1.1rccl by H Gc.:n~rnl Sct~urily Agrr.cmcnt over
all of the assets of thi:: compimy. P<lymcnts arc lt' be rmuk
scmi-111muril I y to Ap1·il 15, 202.S.

2,900,000

7.:~5% note payable tu the Town of Colli11gwoo<l, no set
terms of rcpaymcm

1.710,170

l,7l0,l70

4,(,10,170

1,710,170

(200,000)

Ciirrcm p(lrtion

1,710,170

4,410.170

2011
20L2

?.Ol3

200,000

201:1

200,00U
200,000

2015
(ud11dc:d i11 i11lcrcs1

$
200,000
200,000

C:(pensi.: i~

S l "16,802 ("2009 • S129,020) of interest on long-term Iiabi lit ics.

The company is coutingc.:nlly liable ror a kttcr oJ' c:rcdil in thi: amount of $2,046,656 (?.009 - $J ,63 l ,702) in
meet the prndcnti:1l requirements l)f the Independent Electricity System Opcrnl(IT.
6.

(

- _,

Pro1lc1·t~·,

plnn1, :uul t:quipmcnt

Effccli vc in ?.O I0 mid u11dcr Lhc direction oJ' Che 01:.n, the c~1inpany had 1lu.: opt km of movin1~ .sLri'lndcd ltlcter
cos1.s into the regulatory Clssct accounts or leave thi..,n in properly, plant, nml equipment. 'f hc compimy
dcddc:d tu keep lhcm io prnpcrly, phmt, :ll1d cquipmcm und continue to ;1morti:{.c the Sll'<H1dcd mct~1· costs.
The bahrnce of slnmdcd meters in properly, plnnl. und ~:quipm<:nt is $1,529,891 and the <1ccumulntcd
ar~Klrti;:11Ho11 is $')09,545 (2009 • Sl\63.275).

_r
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COLLUS POWER CORP.

l
l
l

NOTJ~~s ·ro

TUE J~TNANC EAJ, ST(\n~:tvmN'fS
AS AT DJ~Cl~Mnm{ 31, 2010

7.

l<'immcfa) imtrnmcuts

The compm1y's financial instnnncnts consist of cm;h, accounts receivable, tmbilled revenue, laxes
recoverable, investment in Utility Coll::iharativc Services Jnc., ~ccouots pay;ibl<: aml accruals, customer
dcp~)si1s, and lcmg-tc1·m Jiahilitks.. lt is m:in;1g~~mcn1'~ opinimJ !lwt the compuny is nol exposed to signlficm1I
int~~n-..sl, cmrcn.;y or credit risks r1rising from lh(!sc financial instrmncnt.s. F<1ir va Juc docs Ltnt viiry
siguHka.utly from rccoJ'ded value.
S. Tox st11tus
i~ l:xcmpl lh.1111 im:omc 1itX umlc:r :;cclion 149 of the Income Tax Act. The company is
rcquircu lo mukc payments in lieu of taxes calc1.1Jated on the same basis ns the Income Tax Act.

The cowpatty

9. Related party trnnsaction!i
Utilitic~ Service Bc>ar(l, COU.(JS Solutions Co\v .• :md the comp;my 11n: controlh:<I by
the COltJ\ci I (1f lh<: 'l\iwu (l Collingwood.

Collingwo<id Public

r

Rclntcd pm'ly lr.msactions arc rccordccl at their exchange nmOlmt and include lite follnwing:
2010

200')

.'!i

$

/\mounts pay:ibk to thi; Col Ii11gwood l'ublic l!ti Ill ic:>

Service Boanl
Amounts pnyah!c to COT.LlJS Solt\[it)llS Corp.
/\mnuuts payabli; to th~~ Town (If Collingwood

-J

Tht.: ~~ompauy is knsing its operations ccntr~~ from the
Collingwood Public Utilttic~ Scl'vicc Bcmi·d. The lca!-i<: hns
<1 on<:: ycM lcrm untl is n~ncwabl<~ annually. Tlt~:sc c:osl.~
;m: i11~~ludct! in general administration expense.
Opcr~1ting nnd mai11te11ancl! cxpc11.<;c:,~ include scrviccf;
purchmscd fron1 COLI.US Solmiom; Corp.
COLLUS Power Corp. is lca;,ing com)Hller equipment from
Collingwood Public Utilitic~ S1;:rvi\:t: no11nl. Thi::; nmouut
is includ~xl i11 the abov~ ncllcd c.'tpcnscs.

(93,479}
(135,797}
(1,831,697)

(496,809)

HM,769)
(<112,995)

200,000

200,000

1,174,€)77

l.J l:I, 125

I 17,-000

117,000

I0 .Supplcmcnt:tl cash flow information
Cash L'Cceipts nn\l (paymcnls)

w~n: m~

l'ollvw.:;:
20t0

.'S
lntcn:.sl paid

(221,064)

lnt~est

49,997
{1 '2 l ,05f}}

received
Ti1XC$ pnid
Taxes 1·efottdcd

l02,23i

2009
$

(179,149)

68,862
(204,160)
!81,742
lO
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COLLUS POW'Ell CORP.

l

um FINANCT/\I, STATEMENTS
1\S AT DECl!:Mmm 31. 2010

NOTES TO

t 1. Linc of ctcdit

The company has n revolving line of' Cl'c.dit with CIBC with a credit limit of $500,000. lhc i11tc1·cst !'ate is set
'lt prime mintl$ 0.75'% per ~nmnn. During 2010 1he tompany did not c.lrnw on their line of crcdi1.

l

12. k:m11IO)'Ce

fulm·~

benefits

Th!! employees of COLI.US Powl.'!L. C<tqJ. participate in the Onl<irio Munkipal Empl<1ycci> Rctii·emcnt
Sy.stem {"OMl;RS"). Although the phm Im:> ;1 defined rctil'cmcnt bcnclil for employees, lhc rcfotcd
oblig<ilion M Lht~ C(>tn1~:my ca111H1t he i<kntilkd. Tiu.: O.MHRS plan has several unrelated panicipc1ling
municipali\i~s and costs arc 1101 spccilically attribl1tecl lU each participant. Amounts pnitl Lo OMERS during
the yenr lntnled $.50,(;26 (2009 - $60, l 74 ).

In addilicm, COU.US Pnwcr Corp. pays certain hcncl'i1::; ~111 bch;J)f (>r its l'~til'cd employees. The compmiy
recognizes these post-rclin:1t1cnt co:>ts in the period in whicl1 the (~mployci;~ rcndcr.;:d 1he ~er vices. The
accmcd bcncliL ohligaiion at Deccmbt:r 3 I, 2010 or '.$308,029 <md the net periodic benefit t:.osl for 20 I 0 was
'kh:1111i1u::d by :tctwu·ial valuation using tliscoun1 rates nf 6.0% ontl wn;> :tdju~tcd hy management bm;<:d 011
new information ;1vnllablc. Ac!uarial valmllions will be prcp;m:d C:\'~:ry s(:cuml ycm· ot when there arc
:;ig,nificant changes tn the workfon:~~.
(nfornrntion about the company's ddinr.:d bcnclil pl:m is as follows:
20l{)

2009

·-----·----~---------

$

$

i

.J

Accrued hc11c:nt obli~iltion
Bnkmcc al the twgi1ming of pi:..·Ti<'d
Current 5et·vice co:;t for tile period
lnl~:r<:sl co~t for the pe1·io<l
Actuarial loss
Prior period cosl
lkndits paiu for th~: pcrioc!
Projected accmccl bcnctil oblig<1!ioi1111 cnrl or period
by iictu<1ri:1I vulualion.
U1mmorti1-c<l nctuari;ll lo:;;s
tJnamo~!,:-ccl prior sc:::rvicc c(1st

Balance ~1t encl of pct'itlC!

~ 1

'--

,

Component:<; of net 11c1·iodic hcncfit <'Ollt
Cm-rent servicl: co~I for lh(: pcri(1d
lntcr<:~I C(l$t ti.)r the pc1fod
Amortization of actu~u-ial kiss
t\mortb~ation of prior service cos1
Net periodic benefit cost

281,m~s

lO!l57

20,55.S
52,235
4,531
(10,842)

255,109
9,582
I CJ,·109
:54,778
9,063
(l0,090)

:."!..~ d~lcrmincd

357,72(
(49,692)

337,851
(52,235)
(4,S:H)

308,029

281,0SS

l0,157
20,5$5

9,582
l9,409

2,543
4.531

4,531

37,786

36,06.S

2,5•13

11
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COLL US POWER CORP9

l
1

NO'n:s TO Tlll~ 1"INANC}Al, STATl!:!\'llt:NTS
AS t\T DECl~MBl~R.31, 2010
12. Employee future

bcucfi~s

(continued)

The m;iin actuarial assumptions

employ~':<!

fot the vn!i1ations <ll'C ;is follows:

(a) G~:ncnil in!fation

Future gcm:rnl inllllti(ln level~. as mcasurctl by changes in the
assumed at 2 .0% in 2010 und Llte:rcnftcr.

1

Cou~m1m:r Pric~

Index ("CPI"), were

{b) Jn1crc~t { di:>count) rntc
'flt(~

oblig<1I i1m :1!1 ~11 Dcccmhcr 31, 20 I{), of the pn.:scnt value of foturc 1i'1bilitics was determined using ,,
discount rnt~ of 6.U%. 'fhis ci.wrc!ipond::; to the assumed CPI n1lc plus an tts~utncd 1·c::~11 !'ate of return of

4.0%.

·1

{c) Sulary kvcls
Futun~ gcncrc1 l

sn l<ffY 11nd wngc lcvd~ wen; assumi.;ll to incn;asc; 111 3.3% per annum.

(d) Medical wst:;
i\1cdit.:ul co;;l::; wc;r~ a!; ~mmccl to he 'J.0% in 2010 and ~rndcd down 0.67% n ycfil' until 2015 after which

tile rnlc is assmm:d w

incn:a~~:

5.0% <nmu::illy.

(c) Dental costs

Dcntnl costs wcw mm1med lO incrc.:asc <11 5.l)% in 2010 Mnl thcl'c:irtcr.

The comp<my's Jllnin ol~jcctivc$ when managing capital nrc to:

·- J

(a) Ensure ongoing access to runding !O rnninl~lin and improve the electricity di~Lributio11 ~yslcm ;u1d lO
cnsur~~ thfLt capital needs ~ire mt:\.
(li) Enstsri.; cc>mpliallCC wilh covenants rcfa1ctl to its cn:dil facili1ic~ mid the ·l\lwn nf Collingwood
promissory nol~:.
(~:) Ens\lrC tlrnt the capital structure is ~u1.;lt thnt lh~: cli.:b! to t::quily $l!'Uctun: deemed by tbc OEB is not
~XCC{:tkd.

As at December 31, 2010, th~ comp:my'i; dclinition or cnpit;il includes shareholder's equity ;md l<>ng-tcnn
debt. Thi:. comp;my'.s debt to equity rnl io as defined by lite orm. us a1 Dc<:cmbcr JI, 20 l 0 is l :2. 98 (2009 l :2.'>8). There have bc1::n no ch~mg~~:; in the company's apprm1ch to capital mmmgcmcnl during the y1.~i'lr.
_ J

Tit~

compu11y has me! a11 covenants related to its credit facilities.

14.Cosnparntivc infomrntion

I (
_,

Certain comparative infommtion has
presentulio11.

b~n ~CA;las.sificd

to confonn with the currcnl ycm's linnncinl :muemenl

_[
.J
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Ccisb Flow Statcmcnl
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GAVILL.ER & COI\!IPANY LLP
CHARTRRlW ACCOUNTANTS

~l

l

TNDJ<:l'KNDENT AUDITORS'

Rli~PORT

Tn rhc Slrnrcholdcr of' COU.•US Power Corp.:

Rcuort on Ute Finnncinl Stntcincnt~
Wr:. luwe <mdi1cd the m;~ompanying llmmcinl sl;1lc1m:nl:-> of COl,l.US l'owcr Corp •• which comprise lhc
balance slu:ct us at December 31, 2010, ~md the income and retained income sr<ilemcnt a.nd ca.sh ffow .~t!llement
for the year then cndccl, and n S\1mnrnry nf' signi lk~rnt accounting policies and nthct· l:Xpltt11i'11ory infornmtion.

l

Ma1!agcmcttt's llc.'lpousilJiJitv for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible fol' the prcpnn1tion .and foir Jl1·cscn1ation of thC$c fin:mcinl stntcrncnl~ i11 accord~inc~~
with Crurndia11 gc.1tt~rnlly ac<:cptcd accounling prim:iplt-~ <111d ior $uch inlcnml control ns management
tktcnnin<:s is ncct~ssary lo enable lhc prcparntion of fimmcial statements that arc free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or crmr.
t\ udi(t)TS'

l{(~~ponsil!_mty

Our n:$ponsibility is to express an opinion on these linanchil ~tatcmcnts basctl on our audiL We cnnductcd otLr
audi! iu accordance with Can;tdi;in gc:ncri1lly accc1>tcd auditing ~tandatd~. ThCJ8C: stiuidanl:t n.,·quin~ tlrnl we
co111ply with cthit~i'!l r()l1uirl.:am~nls and plu11 mid perform the autli! to obtiiill n:m;om1blc us::mrnnc{) aboul whether
ih~: fimmt~il1l ~!ntcmcnts me free from material mis:;h1tcmcnl.
An audit involves performing 1>roc~dur~:~ lo ob1:1in nudit ~vid~nct~ about tht~ amo~111l:s <md disclosures in tlm
flmmci:i! sl;1lcmc11l;i, The prnccdur~s selected depend on the amlil<.1ri::1 judgment, including the nsscs$tncnt of the
risks of material mi!lstatcmcnt of the financi:il swtcmcnts, whether due to fnmd m· error. Iii 1n:i~i1ig lhr>~e risk
~lsscssmenls, the auditor considers intcninl ~~onl rol rclcvanl to th~ Coni~)<tny's prcp;1n\lion mid fair pn:scnrntion
nf the fim1ncit\I :>l<1ICmt:,1l::: in onkr lo design audit pnicl~dun.::s thal arc upproprittk in the circumslnnces, but not
for the purpo~t~ of C)qJrcssing an opinion ou tl1c effectiveness of the Company's internal conirol. An <mdit ~i1so
includes cvnhmting the 11p1.n·o1)['i(1tc11c::~ of :'ccol1nting polici~s U$Cd :md tl1c rcnsom1blc1w.ss of accmmting
esti111aTcs 1i1Mlc:. hy 1rn1mtgc1m:nt, css well us evaluating the ovcrnU prcscnlatio11 of \he limmci;1l statement~.
We believe ihat the tlUdit evidence we hi\vt:: oh1;1incd i.s
:iudit l>pluio11.

snfficit~ill

H1td ;1ppropi:i:1ti:: to provide u bnsis for our

Opinion
!11 ()Ur opi1iio11. the financial stmcmcnls presenl fairly, in all material respects, the l'in11nd11l p<>smon of
COl.LUS Power Corp. as nt Dtccn\hCI' 31, 20 ! 0, and the l'CSLLlt~ or it5 Ol)Cf:ltioll:> Hild ii$ C<,~lt fltlWS for lht.:
year then cndc(l ill ~1ccorcJanc~ with C<mndim1 gcnernlly \ICt:i.:pt<:d ;1i;counliug principles.

J

_)
I (

<Jattitb!ti & e(J#l-jta119 .u~
l .iccnscd l1 ublic Account;rncs
Collingwood, Ontario
M~LY I 3, 20 I l

_,
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COLLUS POWER CORP.
HALANCE smm'I'
AS AT m~Cl!:MBl~R 3 l
2010

2009

$

$

Assets
Curren!
Cash
Account~ rc~:~i vubk

Unbilled revenue
Taxes recoverable
Pn:paid ~:x1H:ns<:s
Inventory

1

1"

.l

2,922,832

l,JS~,603

4,690,260
3,343,566

3,480,409

46,486

3,024,852
102,23[

lJ0,846
317.756

297,789

l l,451,746

8,367.934

90,439
494,142

90,439
255,668

5,2l9,95].

3.857,578
19,596,227

74,050

mpc:rl)'. pllmt fll)(I cq11ipnic1ll (Note l'i)

Lands
Buildings

Di$11·ibution station.~
Distribuliou lim:~
Distribution !mnsformcrs

20,475,695
5,184)349

5.020,605
l,565562

Distribution meters alld services

lt767,39l

L<1acl ccmtrnl
Other

.1 ,521.439

1,459,23.5

1,99l,042

2,8J8r992
{9,354,806}

Contrihutiom in aid of conslruction (Note J)

(9,636,769)

27,107,680

25,.329,500

(14,344,099)

(13,405.294)

12,763,581

11 ,924,206

Goodwill
lnlu11gihk a~sct ·computer sol\wan: (net of ciccumulated

276,704

2'16,704

amortization of $232,256 (2009 - $130, I 89))
!nv~stmc1H in Utility Coll;1b(irntivc Services lnc. - at cost

218,on

mo

338,1l7
100

Fulurc taxc!:; n~covcrnblc

156,997

178,811

711,873

793,732

24,927,200

2 1,085,872

Other

Approv..:d by din;clors:

. . . .. . ... ................·········-···········-·········- .. Dirc:ctor
Director

Sc~ nccompanying

notes lo the financial statements
2.

I

__,I
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COLLUS POWER CORP.
llALANCJ•: smmT

l

AS AT Dl•:CEMllll:l<3l
2010

2009

.'S
Currcm

Account!> pay~1bl<~ and ac~~nrnls (Noli.:s 3 ;m<I <J)

7,.3R4,308
430,736
200,000

7,]50,989

8,015,044

7,70(J,070

4,410,110

1,710,l 70

308,029

?.SJ,085

1,411,987

1,005,314

14,145,230

l 0, 702,639

5, 101,340

5,101,1·10

Misccll<11u::ot1s 1wid in ~:apilnl

2,966,014

2.%6,014

Rvlnim;d income

l,714.616

2,31s.~n9

10,781,970

l0,383,2.B

24,927)200

21,085,872

cu~lo1m;r tkposits

Current portion or long-term (NC1t1! 5)

I .cmg-tcrm (N~ltC 5)
Ernploy~~c

flllurc bl:1wfils (Note l 2)

Other (Note 4}
Totnl liabilities
Shnn:holdcr'~

l
_j
. l

_j

3SS,08l

·---~·-~~-~~----------'---'--------'--"---

C(Jllity

C.lpital stock
Authol'ized
Unliinic~:d ~:ommon

shares

lssm:d
5, lo 1,3110 .::(ullm(m r..h1wc;s

Total sharcholdcl''s equity

-j
J

J

See nccompimying notes to lhc limmcial statcnu;uts
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COLLUS POWER CORP.

l
INCOME AND IU!:TAlN~:o INCOi\·lr•: STATEME•:NT
FOR Tlll·~ Yl~AR E~Nl>ING Dl~CEl\·mlm 31
20lf)

2009

$

$

Rcwnm~

Sale of l'owct·

l

Di!-itrihution service~

25,971,849

24,064,556

s>"t\7,389

5, 126,51 <)

31,409,238

29,191,075

'25,91J,849

2•1,06'l,55(J

Co;>t of power
POWl':l" ]llH~llll!<C:\[

5,437,381>

Dislributio11 income ( 17 .3%. 2009 - I'I .6%)

S.126,519

556,8(15

488,295

5,994,254

5,614,814

Distribution aml lrm1smis::;itm

1,883,667

l,90},185

Billing aucl collecting

1, l54, l22
1,244,51 l
%1,20S

1,190,578
1.00lf, 161

5,Z49,50S

4,918,994

744,749

695,840

249,63.~l

179,149

495,J 15

5 1 6,(~_!_

Other revenue

Operating •md maint<.:1111ncc cx1lcnscs (Note CJ)

·1

General administration
t\Tl\Orl iJ".:ttin11

Op~:rnting

im;omc

821,070

Other ~~.xpcnst:
inlcrcst {Note 5)
Ncl inc:n1rn: before L(lxcs

Provision for {rccov<.:ry of)

L<1xc.~

Current

74,564

I 00,906

Futu1·c

21 ,~14

l~?.937~

96,378

67,969

398,737

448,702

Rclilinc:cl i11comc, beg.inning nf year

2,:HS,879

1,867,177

Retained income. end of year

2,7l4,616

/..J lS,879

Net income f(n- the year

...

}

s~~c: accompanying

notes lo the fimmcial stalcmcnls
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COLL.US PO\VER CORP.
CASH Fl .OW STATEM l~NT

l

1
l

FOR 'rill~ YEA({ m'lDJNG l)l~CRMBlm 31
2010

2009
$

C.n~h

flows rrom (for):

01ler.11(i11g ::iclivilic~
Net im:omc
Items not requiring fi.mds
1\.1110 rtii.;1tion

398t737

Future tuxes
Gain on dispositio11 of prope1·ty. nlanl, •md t:<1ni1>mcnt

l,lS0,939
21,814

1

148,702

l,l l 2.226
(J2.937)

(8,852)

.,;_~......-'----'-~~~~~~~~~~--'-~-'-~~~~~~

1,562,638

Changes in
Accottnls rccciv::1hlc
lfohi llc<l rcvt;rtuc
luvcntory
Accmmt.s paynble and nccnrnls
Pl'epaid citpc:.nscs

r,s2·1/J9I

(t ,209,851)

.'H7,127

{3l8,714)
{l ':>,967)

445,532

J3,3J9
(56,795}

{42,658)
(l ,335,7 t7)
(18.316)

'j';}X(:::; p<1y11bk

55,7•15

78,483

Cuslomcr tlcpo,;;its

75,6S5

EmJlloycc ltJlm·c benefits
Other Jiahilitics

26,944

(191)
25,97(1

406,673

(2,709,369)

555,647

( 1,681, l ]7)

hwc.~ting activiti~

Acquisition tlf prnpc11y, plant :iml e<1ui1m1cnl
l11v~sl1ll<:lll in Utility Collah()r:ttivc Se1vices Jm:.
PnJ(:(:cds from di~posal of propc11y, phml, and equipment

( l t 930,i70)

{926,226)
(100)

8,852

(J,92 l,4l8)

(926,326)

(100,000)

(1,117,]SJ)

l"innncin~ :icfivifa~s

~J

J
_]

l<.cp:1ymcnl of long-term liabilities
lssuancc of long-term liabil ilics

:l,{}00,000
2,900,0GO

(I, l 17,353}

Cb:mg1: in ~ash

i~5.l4,229

(3,72•1,81<>)

f~~J1

position, beginning of yc:ir

1,388,603

:5,113,419

C;~!ih

ll01'tlion, end of year

2,922,832

l,388,603

See accompanying notes lo the fimmcial Slilh~1m.~nts
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COLLUS POWE.R CORP.
NO'n:S TO Tim FINANCIAL STATEl\UtNTS
AS AT DltClt:MllKR 31~ 2010

1. Significauc ;1cco\uttlng poiicics
·111c financinl :;tutemcnt.s of the company im: lhi; reprcscntritions of management. Since prcdsi;
dctcnni1).atio11 ol" mruiy :l~$d~ :ind liabilities is dependent upon (t1turc c.:vcnls, llu; pn:panH ion Of periodic
fiuancfol stntcmcnls necessarily invoh·cs the u.sc of C$timalc.~ and ~tpproximatious. These have bc~~n made
using C8rcful judg1m:::nt lniscd on availnhk in rurmu1 ion. The !H(l!ll :;ignificant e~I imaces ~tfC included in
t111billc:d revenue :in<l t:e(>1al1nic evoluati()ns. The finandal statements have. in the opi11ion of i~~;m~gcment,
been properly prcpnred within tbc fnmlcwork of chc accounting policic:; summ<irizcd below:

l
l
r

(a) The nnandal statement~ of tlw Ctllll)J<Jny h;wc hccn ptcparc(] in ::sc~nrclancc wilh Canadian gcncrnlly
acccptc<l accmulliug principlc1; ("GAAP"'), including accounlint~ principle:-> pn.:scribcd by the Ontario
Enc;rgy Board (OEB) through the occmmting procedures handbook tmd dircctiws.

J

(b) The company's distribution of electricity is :;ub.iccl to rnte regulation by the OEB. This rate regulation
rcsulis in the company accm1ntin~ for :>pccifir.: twn~tH,:li(ln:> diffci·cntly than it w~nild if it wns not rntcrcguh\lcd. Tht: t!irforc.:ucc:; in ~iccounting lrcalrnenl gi vc ri~c lo rcgulawry as~t:ls o.- Iiabi Iit ic~. These
baltmccs will be rccovt:rccl frum or n.:tumcd to customers hy increnscs or dccrc:1ses lo rnt<:~ in Ilic.:
future.
The electricity rates charged by the company an: H]lpn.lvt.:d cm ;1u :umu;il lm[-;is 11t1ic1g pcrforma.ncc-bnscd
reg11 l~iticm . For tlii; rate ye111· <:!lding April 30, 20 IO, 1h~ t:ompm1y was m1thori;:~:tl to earn 8.0 I% on
equity aml 6.25% on <lcbl with a dc~mc.d debt tn equity rati<) l :0.39.

or

(c) Tho com1)<my n~r.ognizcs r~vcnuc.: on ;m :\ccn.t:il ha,;;is, which !ncludcs unbilled revenue. which is an
estimate or elcct1·icity consumed by customers lo 1he end or yCtlr hut not ye! billed hy the com1l::sny.

~j

(<I) Properly, p!nnt ;ind equipment me stmctl ~1l \'.O~I. Cont1ilu1lions rcccil:~".f.l in <1i~i of co11stmclio11 of
[Jropt:rly, plmll nnd cqutpmcnl ure c:tpit.nlizcd and amo.-tizcd al the s~unc mlc as the related :issc:t.

Property, plant and cquipmcnl me nm011i:r.cd lWC::r their cstim;,tcd uscfiil live:>, using lhe strnig.ht-linu
mcthc>d. Ass(:l.s constnictcd by ()thers mHI dmmlcd lo th<~ <~ompauy nn: n~conh.:d at co1;t to thl!
developer. 1\mortizi11iou r<1tc~ arc 4% cxcc1>1 ~is follows:

:J

_J

J
_)

Buildings
Distril:-rntion slat i.:im;

3.33%

2%

Other

6.67% to 20%
h~ing '11110l'fr7.cd on a

(c)

Deferred charges - sc1v1cc mca cxpm1sion cosc:-: arc
lwcnlywfi \'1;: ycnr~.

{!)

Taxes nrc culculmcd using the li<1b1lity mcthnd of tux allocation accounting. Temporary difihcm:<:s
arising from the di fforct1c<: bet ween 1hc 1ux bHsis of au ns::;t:t or l iflbilil y Mn! ii~ c;irrring nmount cm lh~
btthmce sheet arc us~d lo calculat(: lii1t1rc l(lX lii1hilitic$ or assets. Future tax liahi!il[c$ <>r asst:!::; nn:
cHk:ulatcd usi11g l<1x 1''1tcs <mticipated Lo apply in the periods lhal the lt~mpomry difforc::nce:; rn·c expected
to re verse.

straight-line basis over

_]
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COLLUS POWE.R COR.P.

l
l

No·n:s TO

nm FINANClAL STATlt:JlroU:NTS

AS AT DEClt:Mntm 31, 2010

t.

Sjgnificnnl accounting policies

(tontinu~d)

or

CQmpany·~ inventory typically consists
pol.;:~ and wil'e, unless purchased for spcdiic capital
project.:; in proc~~ss or us spare units. llcms for spcci fie ~:apila 1 pr<uccts, spare trnn.sformcrs and mc:lcr~

{g) The

:m:: 1·cco1·dcd as capital assets. The company's inventory i:> valued using Lhc moving avcri1gc co.st methotl
and i~ recorded ;il the lower of cosl mu.I nd n:alit.nblc V/lh1c.
am~ounts for linancial in:;lnum:nt:> u::;ing Camu!i:m lm;tittllc nf Ch:u1ercd Accountants
(CICA) I landbook Scc!ion 3861 • "Financial lnstmmcnt!-i - Di:)'~Josun.: and Presentation" which
<:sh1bli:sh1,:$ the l'eqnircmcnt of disclosure of risks <lSsocintcci with financial in~tnmv..:ntf: <lnd the
nl<'lml~t:inc.:nt of tl10sl~ risks.

(h) The company

(i)

lntmigihle nsscts
lul<ingihh:: <1ssc1s <H'C cxtcrm,lly ac<1~1irctl 1:1n<l tll'C stated :it cost. Amorliz.atio11 is prnvidcd on
lint• basis ov(:r their estimntcd usetill service live::; <11 the ro!lowing annual rates:

~j

Co1u1\ute1· "olhvmc

~1

:-;trnighl-

20%

2. Future m:connHllg prollouncc111c11ts

The Accounting Srnndanls B<Hml lms decided that ratt.! n.l!:!,Ulatc<i publidy ;H.;i.:ountablc enterprises will be
r<.:quirt:d It> adopt International Financial R~:porling Srnnclm·tls {IFRS) in pla\;C nf Cnnadian GAAP fo1· anmrnl
r{:porling purpO$CS for fo;c;il years beginning on or :1 flcr fa11uary I, 2012. The transition period i~ ~:~pi.:ctc~l
to hegin for fi:;c;1l yc;;.1r::; b<.:gitmiug (Ill or tifi.cr January I, 2011. The..: impilct of these chimges cannot be
c.stinrntcd at this time.
r•hnsc l of the compuny'i; !FRS impk~1m:nt;1ti<m was cnm11lete as nf October 2009. Phase l idcnt[fii.•.d the
with rcg:u·d IC) tl1e new slamlt1nls and sci out tcC~lll1mcn<l(ltil,lns tn mccl thn:>c needs. Phase 1
wa!> :>till in progress as of lhe 20 I0 oud it l'Cpo11 dale, which in~~ltalc~ rc:c;lCl~silyiog properly, phmt, and
i::<1uipmcn1 to cm111)ly with IFRS.

company';; m:~:~h

3. Conlr.ihuti<ms in aid of ~onstrnction

)

J

I

J

Under the terms tif llm Di:Slribution Sy~tcm Cndt~. Llio c.!ompuny ~~lllll(>I t:h:u·gc n d1:vdo1>e!' more lhan the
dlffot"CllCC hcLwcen the [m:scnt value of the prnjcctccl Capital COStl; mul on-going lll<lilllt:LUtnCC COSIS fol' the
cquipmcnl and Ilic pt·e~cm vriluc of the prnj~:clcd n.:vc1n1c fo1· ~listrilmtion services provided by lh<)!lt:
facilities. These ;1mou111:> arc dclenniucd by <in econmnic i;vuhmliou ::;!wly of the prqject. The company
cstim<•t~~s. thn! it will return $365,610 (2009 • .~365,610) . The liability is included in accounts paynbk The
balance of $9,<l.36,769 {2009 • $9,354,:m6) is rcconkd as <i reduction or the \:OSI of properly, plant, anti
.;:q~tipmcnL
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CO.LL.US POWEii CORP.

~l

l

NOTl<:S TO THE l•'lNANCIAl. STATl~Ml~NTS
M~ 1\T l>lo~CEMBim 31~ 2010
4. Other nsscts {liabilitic~}

Other .nssct~ {liitbiliti<~s)

~onsisl (l!' the

following:
2010

2009

$
l)c.:lcm.~d dwrgcs-~crvicc arcn cxpnnsion (net of $98.~99
nccunmlatc<l amortization, (7.009 - $90,744)

114,170

Rcf{uJatory assets

1

01Ju::r rc~:ti l;llory ;issl.!t.s

225,l79
1,1rn1,379

Smart mcler vmhtnce
Total regulclcory assets

66.530
1,927,304
1,993,834

Rcgul:tt<H'Y liabilities
Pm·chased power t:\)st vm·i•11~cc
Regulatory recovc1ic:.:;
Other regulatory liabilities

(938.916)
(2,562,854}
(79,790)

(2,562, 7'76}
(507, l 94)
(4.1,348)

Total regulatory liabilities

(3,S8J,560)

(3,l IJ,318)

Nc1 ti<lbilily

{1,4 l l,987)

{1,005,3 l 4)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~'--~--=--=-~~...w.

.J

J

Other n:guliitory :i.s.si.:l.s c~n1~i~1 of Hydm 01ic incremental C!lpital and pension costs from OMERS not
recovered in rates. This account include~ annu:il CMl'yi1lg ch;1rgcs accrrn;:d :H the OEB ~1u:wtcl'ly interest rntc
in effect.
In 2.0 l 0 the OFB appr0\ cd the dispnsition nf power Vc\riance~ from Dcccmbt:!r 31, 2008. The Ii<tbilily is.
being puid back through a rr.:ducl io1i of Ct1stumi::r'~ mc11)tMy billings over a period of" three ycMs, beginning in
1

J

May 20IO.

or

The rmn::h11sc(l power CO~l vMiilllCC J'Cj)l'C.SC!l[S vmim1ccs in the purchase mid sale clcctrici ty whid1 wil I he
rccovcrctl fr{lm or r<::lurm:d IO cu:-;1umcrs hy i1icre;lSC$ or dccreoiscs to rntc.-i in the li.11m·c. Purchctsctl power
cost variance includes annual carrying charges nccrncd nl th(~ 013.H qm1rtcrly i11tcrl~'>I ml<.: in <:ffct:l.

J

J

Tlic .s1rnir1 1uclc1's r(:gnl:ttory a~sct acco1.1111 relates tCl the Pmvincc e>f Ont~uio's decision to install smai1
meters throughout Ontario by 201 l. The comp<llly hHtnchcd it~ pro.ice\ ~htirtl~· following the Province of
Onwrio':; <innn1111ccincnt in 200(}. As nt December 31, 2010, tht~ company lrnd installed i111proxinmti::ly
I5,000 smart meter::;. The comprmy is cum:11tl)' :mtlicwi:r.cd to collccl $2.00 per J'csidcntial customer per
month. Cnrrying d1nrg,c~ Mc .-recrucd on this account for 20{)7 and lalcr yc<1rn nt the Olm <1tmrtcrly intcrC$l
rntc in cflccL As al December 31, 2010, Sl'll.(lrl meter ~~•1pi1~1J expenditures. to\\~lcd $:?,4 l <'1,022 {2009 $2,2.57,264) which i~ oflsct by revenues of $575,644 (2009 - $262,021) and accmnulntc:d mnorli'l.ation of
$215,072 (2009 - $(i7, 1)39).

)

~J
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COLLUS POW.E R CORP.

1
l

N<HES TO TllE FINANCIAL Sl'ATft~MI~NTS

AS AT DECl·~MBJm. :H, 2<>10
5. Long-term

liabilitic~

2009

2010
$

4.6 7% loan poyablc to the Oiitorkt Jnfrnstruelurc Projccl.:;
Coq'°rnlion, s~:curcd by n Gcn~rnl Sct~urily Agreement OVCJ'
all of the assets of the comp<my. Payments nrc lo be mm..l<.:
.~cmi 0 111murilly tn April 15, 202$.

2,900,000

7.25% n<>1c payable to tilt: ..l'own tif Colli11g\\10o<l, no set

term.-> of repayment

[J

1,710,170

l,7l0,l'JO

4,(>10,170
(200,000)

I ,7l0,I 70

4,410,170

1,710,170

s

.l
J

2011
2012

200,000

?..013

200,000

2014

200,000
200,000

2015

200,000

(11dudc.'<l i11 inlcrcst cx.p<!n)\c is: S 176,802 ('2009 • St 29,020) of intcre_~t on long.term Ii:}bi lit ics.
The comp<my is contingc:rilly liable for a kncr oJ' <:rcdil in the amount of $2,046,6.56 (?.009 - $1 ,63 l ,'102) IC>
meet the 1m1dcnti:1J requirements nf the Indcpcndcnt Elcctricily System Operator.
6.

_J

Pro1lc1·t~·,

plnn1, :md <:qu ipmcn1

Effective in ?.010 ;imt u11dcr the dircctit>n uJ' lhc or::n, tl1c C~11Ylj)ilny had 1hr.: ~lption of moving ~Lri'.lndcd incter
cos1.s into the regulatory asset accounts or lctivc them in property, pl<mt, nnd equipment. The comp;my
dcc.kkd to kct:p 1he111 io prc.ipcrty, plmu. ;n1d cquipmcm and continue to :1mor1i:r.c the s1m11dcd 111ctc1· costs.
The bahmce of s!n.mdcd meters in properly, plan!, mid ~:quipmenl is $1,529,891 and 1hc m:cumulatcd
ar~Klrl iY.111 il)Jl is $'109,545 (2009 • SR6'.U75).

J
J
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COLLUS POWER CORP.
NOTl!~S

,l
7.

TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS AT l)]~Cl~M mm. 31, 20 Ju

l'immci:d instrurucuts

The comrm1y'::: fimmcial instnnnents cons.isl of cash, t1cco1mts receivable, unbilled revenue, laxes
recoverable, invcstmcnl in Utility Collaborative Sc!'viccs Jnc., nccounts ptiyilblt aml accruals. cust(1mcr
clcposits, and lcmg-tc1-m liabilities.. lt i$ m:inng~~mcnt'ts opini~m Hwt the compm1y is nol exposed to signiiicm1t
in!~~n".St, cuncm;y or credit risks <irising from lhc.:sc firnmcial instrnmcnt!i.
F<iir va luc docs Ltnt v11ry
significantly from rccotdetl value.

l

n

8. Tflx status

1

9. Related party trnnsaction!i

n

The cocnpany i~ ~:~t:mpl lh.m1 im;omc t;tx umkr :;i.:clion 149 of lhc Income Tax Act.

The company is

rcquirccJ lo make payments in licll of taxes calculated on the sarnc has is ::is the Income Tax Act.

Collingwo<i<l Puhlic Utilitic~ Service Bc)'1rd, COLI.US Solutions Cm1J., iimt lhc company ~m: controlh:<l by
the co11nci I (If ll1(: 'I"own or Collingwood.
Rclnkd pm"ly lrmnmctions arc recorded at their exchm1gc amount imd include tl1c follnwing:

'. l

2010

2Q()C)

$

$

/\moi111t:; payfLblt~ to llu; Col Ii11gwood [>ublic Utililic:>
S~rvic..:c..:

Bonni

Amounts pnyahlc to COI.LUS Snlutim1s Corp.

ll
0
1\..._ ,1

/\mnunts p.nyablt.: tn th~~ Town ()f Collingwood
Thi.: ~:ompauy is leasing its opcralions ccntrn from the
Collingwood Puhlic Utilities ScJ'Vict: BOltt'd. The lease ha.;:;

(93,479)
(135,797}
{f,831,697)

200,000

200,00(}

1,174,677

1.J l:l, 125

117,{}00

117,000

I 0.Supplcmental ca.sh flow information
w~:n:

m; fbllows:
20t0

.'S
lntcl'esl paid

l nte::res t rccci vcd
_J

{~4,769)

{'112,995)

'1 on<.: year lcnu 111\tl is rcn~wabl~~ anmm!ly. Th~:~i.: <:osts

;m: i11,:ludcd i11 general administration cxpcn8e.
Opcrnting nnd maintenanc~ expense.~ i 1tcludc scrvict!S
pi1rchm;cd from COLI.US Solutions Corp.
COLLUS !>ower Corp. is lca~ing comptiler equipment from
Cnllingwood Public Utilitit:~ Scrvii.:t: Bo11nl. Thi::; nmounL
is im;lmkxl i11 the above ncucd expenses.

Cash receipt:; nn~l (paymr.:nls)

)

(496,809)

T~1XC$ pai~l

Taxes l'cfottdcd

2009
$

49,997

(179,149)
68,862

(1 '21,0SC}}
102,231

(204,! 60)
!81,742

('l21,UM}
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COLLUS POWEll CORP.
NOTES TO Hrn FINANCT/\l, STATl~MENTS
AS AT DECI.i:Mmm 31, 2010

t 1. Linc of ¢redit
The company has n revolving li11c of' Cl'c.clit with CIBC with a credit limit of.$500,000. The:.: i11tc1·cst 1·atc is set
,1t prime mi nus 0. 75'~-;, per annum. During 201 () 1he: i:ompany did not draw on their line of credit.

n
~l

12. t-:m11loycc futm·~ bcncrits

The! employees of COLI.US PoWl.!L" C{trp. panicipatc in the Ont<irio Muuidpal J.·:mployccs Retirement
Sy!itcm {"OMERS"). Although the phm lms ~1 defined rctil'cmcnt bcnclil for employees, !he rcl<ltctl
oblig<1tiun or th•~ C(itnp:uiy carmnt he i<kntilkd. The O.MERS plan has ::icvcr(ll unrelated panicip;iliug
municipalitie~ and cost:.> an; not spccilic:1lly ~lttributed lO each p<.rticiµant. Amount::; pHi•l Lo OMERS during
the }'enr lorn led $50,626 (2009 - $60, l 74 ).
In addilion, COU.US Pnwct Corp. pays certain hc11cl'i1;:; ~l1l bch;iJf or its retired cm1>loyccs. The comp<my
rcc.ogni:t.cs these post-rctin:itLCl\f co~ts in the period in wllicli the ~:mployc.;~ rendered 1he scfvtccs. The
accmcd benefit ohliga1ion at Dcccmbt:r 3 t, 2010 or $308,029 <md the net periodic bcnd1t t:o:>l f()r 20 l 0 was
~ktc11ni111::<1 by actwirial valuation using disct~un1 rHli.:~ rif b.0% (Intl wa~ :idjmtc<l by management based 011
new infi.mrmtcon nvnilt1blc. Ac!ual'ial vahmtions will be prqnm:d c:n:ry sc:c::oml ycm· or whc11 there an:
$ig,ntficimt changes ID the workfon:t:.
lnfo1·nmtkm ahout the company's defined b1.:11cli1 plan is as follows:
20LO

2009

$

$

·-----·,----~------~~-

A~crucd

hc11cl1f

obli~l\tion

Balance m the lwgi1ming of p1::riod

281,085

Ct1n'cnt set'vice cost for tile period

lO~l57

lnl~:r<:~l co:St for the pe1·io<l
Actuarial loss

J
LJ

20,555
52,235
4,531
(10,842)

Print' l'criod cosl

Bcm:fits paid for

th~:

pcrioc!

Projected accmccl bcnctil oblignlion H1 end o t' period
by uclu<iri:il Vllhwtion.
Umunorti;,,t.•I <1cllmri;1l lo:;;s
tJnamor:!,!_:-ccl prior service CllSt
Balance M encl of pc1'itld

54,778
9,063
(l0,090)

ti el ermined

357,72l
(49,692)

337,851
(52,235)
(4.S:H)

~08,029

281,085

Component~

.J
J

of net 11c1·iodic hcucfit co~t
Cm-rent service co~C for llu: pc:rkid
lntcr~:~I cost ti..,r the pc1fod
Amortization of actu~u·ial kiss
t\1m.1rtii:ation of prior !'ervicc cos1

t'!..~

255,109
9,582
I 9,-109

Net periodic benefit cost

l0,157
20,5$5

2,543
4.53l
37,786

9,582

19,409
2,5•13
4,531

36,06.5

1\
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COLL US POWER CORP.

l
NO'n:s TO 'I'll[~ I<'INANCJAl. STA'rl!:M~:NTS
AS t\T J>J~Cl~Mlll~R31, 2010

n
l

12. Employee futul'c

bcu~fi•s

(continued)

The imiin ::ictuarial assumptions

~mploy~':<~

for the ml\1ations al'e as

follow.~:

(a) G~:m:ml ln!fation

Future gcm:rnl inllHti(ln levels, as mcmmrcd by
assumed at 2 .0% in 20 I 0 und

chan~cs

in the Comm1m..'1· Price: Index ("CPl"), were

llt(:n~lil'tt:r.

{b) lntcrcs< ( di~counl) rate
Th~~

oblig<1I ion as al Dcccmhcr .31, 20 I 0, of the pn.:sci\1 vuluc or foturi:: l illbilitics was determined using ;1

discount rnte of 6.0%. 'flli$ C1)trc.sponds to the assumed CPI rate plus an nss~uncd l'C<ll !'are of return of

~]

•1.0%.
(<.:) Suhtry k:vcfs
.Futun~

~l

gcncrc1l S<llcffy nnd wngc lcvds were <tssumcll lo in<.:n.::u;.c; al 3.'.l%

~1cr annum.

(d) Medical wsts
J\1cdii.:al cosls wcr~ a!-;$UJ\\Ccl to he').()% in 2010 and
tltc ralc is assmm:d w incn:a::;t: 5.0% <1rn1w:illy.

~rndcd

down 0.67%

;1

ycru· until 2015 after which

(c) Dental costs

l)cnt::il costs wcr{! assumed lo incn:asc nl :3.0% in 2010 wul

thcrc~i f"lcr.

Lj
Tile company':; nHlill ul~jcctivcs when m:rnnging capital me to:
(a) Ensure ongoing access to fonding to maint~1in and impmvc the c!cctricily dislributiou :-iyslcm and lo
cnsi.m~ th(Lt capital needs arc met.
(b) Enst1r~ complia11cc with covenants rcla1cd lo its cn:dil facili1ic~ ;t11d the; Town nr Collingwood
promissory noli.:.
(~:)

~uclt

Ens\lrC thm the capital stmcturc is

llmt

lh~:

cl1;bl to t!quily strnctutc deemed by the OEB is. not

excc{~tkd.

J

As al ll<:ccmbcr 31, 2010, the:: com[)f11Jy ~ dc!inition or cnpit:il includes shareholder's ~quily ;md l<mg-lcnn
debt. Tim comp;my'.s debt to equity rnlio as defined by the orm. us H1 Dc<:cmbt=r JI, 2010 is 1:2.98 (2009.
l :2.'>8). There lmvc bc~n no cl~mg~~::; iu the cnmpany'.s appm<lch to capital managcmcnl dmiug the y~~"r.
1

Tl11~ compm1y

lmr- mel t:tll covcnanl~ related to its credit fodlith:s.

l 4. Cosnpnratjvc infonnMion

Certain comparative information lws been reclassificti to c;:onfonn with the current ycw·'s (inanciol :m1temcnt
prt"Scntulio11.

J
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the Affidavit of JoJ]9 Rockx
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ENGELBERG Michael

1
1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

STEVENS Rick
Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:56 PM
MEEKER William; HALL James; DHAWAN Sanjeev; SATCHELL Michael
FW: Coitus Power

For your records

n
1

From: STEVENS Rick
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:55 PM
To: Rockx, John
Cc: Ed Houghton
Subject: RE: Collus Power

Hydro One is pleased to respond to your request for clarification as follows:
1) ·The $13.6 million proposed price for 50% of the shares of Coll us Power assumes the following:

1
[l
lJ
]

u
.J

J

•
•
•

Recapitalization of Collus Power to 60/40 debt/equity, which would result in an estimated
$8.1 million of new debt
Repayment of the $1.7 million promissory note from the Town
Dividend to shareholders of approximately $6.4 million ($3.2 million to each of the Town
and Hydro One)

Based on the proposed price ($13.6 million), recapitalization and promissory note repayment
($1.7 million) and dividend ($3.2 million), the Town would receive total cash proceeds of
approximately $18.5 million.
The proposal includes the assumption of the estimated pro rata share of assets and liabilities,
based in part on the detail provided in the 2010 audited financial statements. The proposal
includes the following long-term liabilities:
• Employee future benefits
• Net regulatory liability
• Ontario infrastructure debt of $2.7 million as at Dec. 31, 2011, alternatively this debt
could be refinanced with third party debt as part of the overall recapitalization
2) The proposal is based on a variety of factors and assumptions including, but not limited to,
estimates for rate base and assets and liabilities (including regulatory assets and liabilities) on
closing, etc. based on the review of due diligence materials received to date by Hydro One and
its advisors, including Collus Power's 2010 Financial Statements. Changes in any of these
variables, assumptions or estimates may impact the proposed price positively or negatively.

We hope these responses adequately clarify our response. We would be pleased to elaborate further
on any matter contained in our proposal and clarification.
Regards,
1

CJI0007011

1

l
1

n

Rick Stevens
Vice President Asset Management
Hydro One Networks

From: Rockx, John [mailto:frockx@kpmg.ca]

Sent: Sunday, November 27, 2011 6:24 PM
To: STEVENS Rick
Cc: Ed Houghton

Subject: FW: Collus Power
Rick:

1
11

KPMG has been asked by Collus Power to seek clarification of a few items in respect of Hydro One' s financial offer for a
50% share interest in Collus Power.
Here are the issues requiring clarification:
1. Hydro One has offered $13.6 million for a 50% share I equity interest in Collus Power. Can you confirm /
clarify whether this share offer anticipates the inclusion of all long-term liabilities (i.e. employee future
benefits, the long-term net regulatory liability, Town note payable and Ontario Infrastructure debt)
without any adjustment?
2. Hydro One has also indicated the following assumptions were built into its pricing structure - a 2011
rate base of $17.9 million and an immaterial net balance of regulatory assets and liabilities. Can you
comment on the quantification of, and the impact of, these assumptions on the proposed pricing
structure

n
~l
I

J
,I

We have attached a copy of the December 31, 2010 audited financial statements of Collus Power to assist in your
response.
We look forward to your response on these matters.

'--'

Best Regards,

, I

John Rockx, CA, CBV
KPMG Transaction Advisory Services
21 King Street West, Suite 510
Hamilton, Ontario LBP 4Wl
Tel: 905-523-2247
Fax: 905-523-2200
Email: irockx@kpmq.ca

J

u

I

' '

_J

************************************************************************
Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
2

This is Exhibit "O" referred to in
the Affidavit of Jo ~ockx
sworn June
2019
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CPS0002699

Binding/ Non-binding

Non-binding

Excluslvlty

Yes

90 day offer. extendible
50% of shares of Callus Power

50% of shares of Coll us Power

50% of shares of Collus Power

$6.5 million to $8.S million
Assume $7.5 million for analysis

$6.5 million for a 50% share interest
($250K holdback)

$7.5 million for shares

$6.S million for shares

Share Purchase Price

$13.6 million for a 50% share interest

$7.3 million for a 50% share interest

Unassumed Llabdltles

No unassumed liabilities (confirmed)

No unassumed liabilities (confirmed)

Net Share Purchase Price

$9.488 million for shares

$6.2 million for shares

Recapitalization

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

Borrow $8.1 million of new debt

Borrow $7.2 million of new debt

$

Non-binding

Non-binding

Non-binding

Shares

s

Veridian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue

~~~~

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

~umed.$5~"1mlo["of~_i!b_§:__:

-_=-:=·

Recapitalization to 60% / 40% debt to equity

=- --~ Borrow$5.7millionofnewdebt
$2.0 million dividend to Town

$2.0 million dividend to Horizon Utilities

$2.0 million dividend to Vericfian

$1.71 million to repay shareholder loan

$1. 71 million to repay shareholder loan
$1. 71 million payout

Extstlng Shareholder loan
Total cash consideration to
the Town of Collrngwood

less $0 million of unassumed liabilities)

NBV of 50% share Interest

$2,851,500.00

$2,851,500.00

$3,601,500.00

$3,601,500.00

Upon OEB approval

Upon OEB approval
MAOD application required

Upon OEB approval
MAOD application required

Subject to OEB approval and MADD

Pay div;dends in profitable years

Dividend policy to be determined based on

Adopt Horizon dividend policy

Dividend policy similar to that ofVeridian

Board of Directors to make decision

policies of other LDCs

Dividends up to 60% of annual net income

Board approval of dividends based on various

based on cash needs etc.

Expect to pay dividends in 2013 forward

Board of Director decision based on

factors and ability to pay a dividend

Expect to pay out 50% of future net income,

financial prudence

(Higher Is better, less debt)

Closing Date

Future Dividend Policy

Proposed closing date of April 2, 2012

Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns

subject to sufficient net working capital,
c.apex needs etc.

Estimate of $400K to $500 (100% basi<) of
dividends paid in 2013
Gove ma nee

Transfer Tax

Board of Directors comprised of

Board of Directors comprised of

Board of Directors comprised of

Board of directors comprised of 2 members

20% Collingwood
20% Hydro One
60% Independents

50% Collingwood

50% Collingwood

appointed by each of the Town and Veridian

50% Powerstream

50% Powerstream

These directors would be independent

Majority are independents

Majority are independents

Two co-chairs

4 or 6 directors

Intention is for no transfer tax

Intention is for no transfer tax

to be triggered on the transaction

to be triggered on the transaction

Strictly Private and Confidential
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Presumably no change to Collus employees
Collus Solutions employees???

Presumably no change to Celius employees
Ccllus Solutions employees???

Base Offer

~m-ST7Mrliflfcf!!!lffi'a.~·

Closing Adjustments

Some closing adjustments TBD

Veridian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue
Employee Issues

Oosing NBV not less than Dec 31, 2010 NBV
balance sheet

Legal conditions precedent
IFRS compUance

With no major change in FS

Due dlll1ence

Sharehokler Ac:reement
Share Purchase Agreement
Reps and vnrranties
OutsUndlng lltlg•tlon
Approv1ls

Mearfedalms

Non11.11 operatlons

Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items
No outstanding litigation
Town approval, Hydro One Board
Not assuming pre-closing claims
No material change in business

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items

Satisfactory due diligence/ mgmt discussions
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated

Town approval, Powerstream Board

Town approval, Horizon Board

Town approval, Verldlan Board
No material change In business

Financial conditions precedent
Regulatory llabUftfes

R•te base requirement
Worklncc:.apftal
Pension/ OPEB llabllltles
Assets

Mearfe obllptlons
Water llabtlftles

.

~~-- ~ ~- ~~==~

¥- ~_:-··

~-===- Z:.__.::.:

i.Jrien~mbsr~d_at1i~n~~ ~-- ~~~- ~~

bm!~~~~~~ IJP!l>¥dfrkbf:!~...,·"-'..ol...-;..x.:..i

=?-=..

No Mearie obligations
Not accepted

future rates of Coll us

Keep rates as low as possible
No harmonization of rates/separate company
2013 rate filing at maximum allowable
return on equity

Keep rates as low as possible
No harmonization of rates as Callus will be a
separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Seek increased investment value for
shareholders
Horizon has low OMA costs per customer;
However, no rate harmonization of rates as
Collus will be a separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns
No harmonization of rates/separate company

PartJclpatlon In future growth

Assist In organic growth of Coll us
Silent on approach to participating in
future LDC acquisitions

Assist In organic growth of Collus
Silent on approach to participating In
future LDC acquisitions

Silent

Silent

Exit strategy

Right of first refusal to Hydro One

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and
included in Shareholders Agreement
Right of first refusal to both Parties

Right of first refusal to both Parties
Other liquidity clauses to be negotiated

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and
included in Shareholders Agreement
Right of first refusal to both Parties
Also include a shot-gun provision and
a piggy-back provision

Shared services/ relatfonshfps

To be determined

To be determin~

To be determined
Service Level Agreement to be negotiated

Collus Solutions

Transaction Costs

Each party pays own

Other matters
Community Support

Strictly Private and Confidential
DRAn - November 25, 2011
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Business Issue

Q.Jestions

i-CPS0002699

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

$2. 7 million debt is outstanding

Excluded liabilities

Rate base of $17.9 million
Confirm $13.6 million
Dosing date adjustments
Regulatory liabilities
Excluded liabilities
Exempt from transfer taxes

OPEB liability

Assume regulatory liability+ nil

Determine deemed NWC at closing

YTDFS
Year end balance sheet
Project ed BS position - Dec 31, 2011

Rate base

Clarify excluded liabilities
Clarify debt recapitalization

Range of values
Collus Solutions In or out

Need some lines in the sand for price adjustments

NWC levels - changing
Regulatory liability positions
Rate base issues
IFRS matters

Strictly Private and Confidential
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Veridian
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SlrkllyPftv;;itc and
Conlktenll."11

SChodulo 1

Collus Powor Corp.
Profonna Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
Hydro Ono Proformas

($ 000'•1

L

Net Book
Value as al
31-0ec
2011
(Proje<.ted)

~IDook

V.aklea1at

31 -0ec
2010
(/\d ual)

MSETS

Revised
B;il;mcc

Unas.sumed
Ll.lbllilles

RecapltallzaUon

Shttl

cunenlA5Stls

[

(10)

(3'h

110)

L
P1o~rty,

13,007

pLlnt and equipment

in
......-. E~ .

Goodwll

L
r
L

lnl:angiblc • softw;uc

::::::-::: :157 ..:

Futuretaxnrccovcr.;ible

LL\BIUTIES AND SllARUIOLDER'S EQUITY

~~~~~-~~~~:~~::~~=~·~

cuuentLLlblllt~

Ac.counts payable and atcruah

Customer deposits, cuuent
lncon'le lacs payabk

7,384

Q~~~'L~f::'.~~~~:· 1

l
L
L

Emplo'f'C future beneHI cents

long-term net reguLllory llibllilles
New financing
Reduction to new financing
Nole p;iyablc lo Town of Collingwood
Long-term debl ·Ontario lnlr•!>l1uc1u1e

G,63-4
Bl

431 ·:::::::::::::::::::.::331;:
.

~:::::. ;;·.:::.:.~'. :

:: ..::::. ~ ·:

:;: h:~~~~~:.;
.::..;~:!·::

;

24,288

1101

7,81!>

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

2,S40
8.029
10,569

OllM!r cur"nl ;usels

=.:::: ;: :;:::::'.::

308 .:::::::::·::~::::~:: 308::

1,412 ~~T~-~~~:~~:~~~ ~

308
1,411
7,200

8,100
(900)
(l,710)

~0:~~:~~~:~ ~~-~z~:j

2,700
18,585

5,4!>0

Sharcholdtr'sCqulty

________1~··~500='--~··~70"3-

_ _ _1,,0"'7"'92'- ~:::::·:~'..::.11~101 : .:
1,710

Town's net lnvtslrncnl

12 913
O.bl

Eqully

9,900
5703
15,601

36.6%

100.0%

NSV

P.:ald to Town

Sh:l1es (!ta%)
Less: Rcgubtol)' li.:1bllilles "' $0
Less: Estlnuttd sho1tlall 1rom $17.9 m rale base
Less: Unassumcd Uabilillcs

13,600
(1,412)
(1.100)
11,088

!>,602

Post<loslngdlvldcnd
Reduction to post-closhlfll dividend
Note payoibk

Coish proceeds
Rcmoilnlng sh;ires (50%)

3,200
(4SO)

3,200
(4SO)

1 710

10,062
2 8!>2

1 710

.
•in ('I

::::] ~ ~e_:;

Total proceeds
(•) AssunrsFMV rquoals(ck>slng NBVx 1..50x 50%

lnlen~st).
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Could

a~ume

s:.ime debt level as Powe1St1eam (900k)
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Callus Power Corp.

Schedule 2

Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011

1

Non-IFRS Basis

($ OOO's)

1

1
1

1

n
~I

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

PowerStream Proformas

Net Book
Value as at
31-0ec
2010
(Actual)

Net Book
Value as at

31-0ec
2011
(Projected)

Unassumed
Llablllties

Recapitalization

Revised
Balance
Sheet

(10)

2,540
8.029
10,S69

(10)
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Intangible - software
Future taxes recoverable

12,764
277
278
157

~"':~,,gocrz:.-:

~~~=~~2iii"
·- ····-···:S'~;~:i~iiiL

-

~~;~~''='is~

13,007
277
278
~~~~..=.;:-.;ts:j:;:

(10)

24,288

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income taKes payable

6,634
331

Employee future benefit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities
New financing
Note payable to Town of Collingwood
Long-term debt -Ontario Infrastructure

308
1,412
7,200

7,200
(1,710)

2,700
18,585

5,490
Shareholder's Equity

Town's net investment

12,913
Debt
Equity

5,703

36.6%
100.0%

15,603
NBV

Paid to Town
7,300
(1,100)

Shares (SO%)
Less: Closing NWC adjustment
Less: Unassumed llabllitles
Pre-dosing dividend
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

2,852
5.SOO
1,710

(0 )

Assumes FMV equals (closing NBV K 150 K50% interest).

J
J
J
J
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6,200
S,500
1,710

10,062 ~~;=- 13:4fQ'"
2,852
4,277 (0 )

Total proceeds

Premium
toNBV

3,349

4,774

CPS0002699
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Callus Power Corp.
Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
($ OOO's)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Intangible - software
Future taxes recoverable

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec
2010
(Actual)

$

Schedule 3

Horizon Proformas

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec
2011
(Projected)

Unassumed
Liabilities

Recapitalization

2,923 ~J~-';~~!~=~PL~
8,528 :::::.:~::=':'~8;029:0:

(10)

11,451 ~~'°="' 39;~_z9-~
··-------·..-···-----····- -····--·-·-··--·--······-·-·--::=:::
:::::::·.:·.-==-::"'.:::=::.:.::.:::

(10)

Revised
Balance
Sheet

2,540
8,029
10,569

12,764 ~7.~%'::~:"!-~;~7~~

13,007

277 i~ ;".:f~~:=:<~?.z;:;
218 ~;~-:: ~E~1~~~

277
278

24,288

(10)
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable

~I

6,634
331

- :::::~~fS-C:E:~!1§3'

Employee future benefit costs
long-term net regulatory liabilities
New financing
Note payable to Town of Collingwood
long-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

1,412
5,700
2,700
17,085

3,990
Shareholder's Equity
Town's net investment

s___1_0,'""1_82_'¥J~:o~~u;:r_cm'==-;::';::~:...::.:~:;;;;-i=-=-:=~:.::""-~""'~-=';~""'-::'-._ _ _!'--'4,00..:.0::.1.l
.:..:
_ _ _....:.1.:..:,2:..:.0;:_3
0

1,710
12,913
Debt
Equity

8,400 :g:=~==~J!~:
7,203
46.2%
15,603
100.0%
NBV

Paid to Town
7,500 (Range)

Shares (50%)
Less: Unassumed liabilities
Post-closing dividend
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

u

(*) Assumes FMVequals (closing NBV x 1.50 x 50% interest).

DRAFT - November 25, 2011

7,500
2,000 (Assumed)
1,710

9,312 ~=-~~~§JiI_l_Q~
3,602
5,402 (*)

Total proceeds

u

u

5,602
2,000
1,710

CPS0002699
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Collus Power Corp.

Schedule 4

Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis

($ OOO's)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other current assets

Veridian Proformas

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec
2010
(Actual)

$

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec
2011
(Projected)

Unassumed
Liabilities

Revised
Balance
Sheet

Recapitalization

2,923 :~§1§~;?~q:~
0
8,528 :.~
:::.8;029:::

(10)

2,540
8,029
10,569

>':=::

(10)

13,007
277
278

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Intangible - software
Future taxes recoverable

-~

-':~=~~isz.-=:

(10)

n

24,288

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payable

6,634
331

-- J:E::::~=®~

Employee future benefit costs
Long-term net regulatory liabilities
New financing
Note payable to Town of Collingwood
Long-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

1,412
5,700

5,700
(1,710)

2,700
17,085

3,990

J

Shareholder's Equity
Town's net investment

S_ _ _1-'o,'""78_2_~l;:§~}f.~t°l.9JT
_
-::_
:;:_
:-;_
::-_
~_
,::_
="~;_
--:-_
~ ---'-(4'-,ooo__,)_ _ _ _7-'-,2_0_3
1,710
12,913
Debt
Equity

8,400 ={;'=-.g~.:.=~~-1.!l~
7,203
46.2%
15,603
100.0%
NBV

Paid to Town
6,500

Sha res (50%)
less: Unassumed liabilities
Post-closing dividend
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

5,602
2,000
l,710
9,312
3,602

6,500
2,000
1,710
:.:f;:;f,~l.Q~l~

Total proceeds
(•) Assumes FMV equals (closing NBV x 1.50 x 50% interest).

J
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l
l
l
1
'l
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Hydro One
PowerStream
Horizon
Veridian

14.1
1.71
15.81

16.3
1.71
18.01

15.2
1.71
16.91

Shares
Total
Cash
15,548
4,277
19,825
4,277
17,687
13.410
5,402
16,612
11,210
5,402
15,612
10,210
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Message
From:
Sent:

l
1
l

To:
CC:
Subject:

Rockx, John [jrockx@kpmg.ca]
11/30/20115:15:52 PM
Ed Houghton [ehoughton@collus.com]; Dean Muncaster
Herhalt, John M [jherhalt@kpmg.ca]
PowerStream Meeting

«Summary of Offersv3.xlsx>> «Agenda.docx>>

Ed I Dean:
Please find attached a copy of an agenda of speaking points for tomorrow's meeting with PowerStream.
I have also attached a copy of a revised calculation of Hydro One's share purchase offer based on their recent
response. I have adjusted Hydro One's leverage to match that of the PowerStream offer (which reduces the
proposed dividend slightly), and made some adjustments to the purchase price of the shares to reflect the
estimated impact of Hydro One's Closing Date requirements (nominal regulatory liabilities I rate base of $17.9
million).

1

I have spoken to Shawn Stern re: the tax structure.
See you at PowerStream tomorrow morning at 8:30 AM.
Best Regards,

IJ
'

J

...!

John Rockx, CA, CBV
Partner
KPMG Transaction Advisory Services
21 King Street West, Suite 510
Hamilton, Ontario LBP 4W7
Tel: 905-523-2247
Fax: 905-523-2200
Email: jrockx@kpmg.ca

************************************************************************
Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use of KPMG' s client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.

************************************************************************
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Message
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

~

1

n
'.l

• J

Herhalt, John M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17803]
12/1/201111:58:25 AM
Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CAl7786]
Re:Collus

Great and thanks
No surprise on them promoting the Powerstream deal with the commitments made today.
been an appetite for Hydro one even if there financial offer was better
Regards
John
Sent from my iPad
on Dec 1, 2011, at 4:52 PM, "Rockx, John" <jrockx@kpmg.ca> wrote:
> John:
>

>I will be in Collingwood tomorrow for the 10:00 Am Board meeting .
>

1
.
)

l

J

>I just returned from the Powerstream meeting. Ed, Dean and I met with
> Brian Bentz, John Glicksman, Mark Henderson and Dennis Nolan from
> Powerstream. A pretty good meeting where Collus confirmed a lot of
> matters in respect of the proposed transaction, including the removal of
> the shotgun clause. Ed also indicated that he needed a higher price for
>the 50% share interest in Collus, and got a commitment for an additional
> $700K (i.e. moves the share offer to $8.0 million from $7.3 million)
> from Brian Bentz (John G and Dennis Nolan expressed that the current
> price was full value already).
>

> I have a phone call with Hydro one this afternoon to confirm the details
>of their offer; which probably still is $2 million higher than that of
> Powerstream. Notwithstanding the higher price from Hydro One, Ed and
> Dean will be promoting the Powerstream deal to the Board tomorrow. The
> selection of Powerstream works under the selection criteria (70% > general metrics; 30% financial metrics) established for the process.
>

)
c.J

>
>
>
>

PS - I will be re-issuing a new version of the financial evaluation
matrix later today.
I am working with Tim Fryer to get current financial information about
Collus. Tim did not participate in the discussions with Powerstream.

>

> All for now.

>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>

,I

>

J

>

-----original Message----From: Herhalt, John M
sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 8:59 AM
To: Rockx, John
subject: collus

> John

> Are you attending the meeting at collus on Friday am in person? If you
> are that is great - I can only call in and can only join for about an
> hour
>

> Pl ease confirm
>

> Thanks
> John

J

There really hasn't

l
l

1
l
l
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Message

,
I

l
l

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Herhalt, John M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17803]
11/29/2011 2:42:01 PM
Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPlENTS/CN=CA17786]
RE: Callus and Powerstream meeting

You bet

From: Rockx, John

Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 2:40 PM
To: Herhalt, John M

1
'

Subject: RE: Callus and Powerstream meeting

)

It should be an interesting discussion.
It will be interesting to see what Powerstream's reaction wi ll be to the
proposed elimination of the shotgun clause and the possible entry into a long-term SO/ SO relationsh ip wit h the
Town. Ideally, all the proponents really want to own 100% of Collus.

n

From: Herhalt, John M

Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 2:36 PM
To: Rockx, John

Subject: Callus and Powerstream meeting

Hi John
Please send me a note after the meeting and let me know the outcome
Thanks
John

I

_ I

u
I
I

I

!

~'

n
l
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Message
From:
Sent:
To:

Ed Houghton [ehoughton@collus.com]
12/1/2011 3:25:25 PM
Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17786]
Herhalt, John M [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17803]; Dean Muncaster
Re: Callus Process

CC:
Subject:

n

John:
I have copied Dean and will give him a call to let him know about the email but my first reaction is to leave as is for now.
Let me speak to Dean and I will call you.

1

Ed
Sent from Blackberry Mobile Device
From: Rockx, John [mailto:jrockx@kpmg.ca]

Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 02:44 PM
To: Ed Houghton
Cc: Herhalt, John M <jherhalt@kpmg.ca>
Subject: RE: Collus Process

Ed;

J
J

u

I spoke with Rick Stevens of HydroOne who also conferenced in his advisor from the National Bank. I wanted to get
some clarity on the Hydro One financial offer for a 50% interest in Collus. I explained the areas over which we required
some clarity, but Hydro One was somewhat non-committal in their responses. They indicated that they would respond
to the issues in further detail if an exclusivity arrangement was entered into. They also indicated that some issues might
be negotiable.
I indicated that the Steering Committee and the Town required some clarity on the financial offers in order to make an
informed decision, and that we would have to make some assumptions about Hydro One's offer if they did not provide
some clarification. At this time, they did indicate that they would be willing to look at our preliminary calculation of
their offer and our assumed adjustments to it. Can I provide Hydro One with the one-page summary of their offer to see
if they agree with the assumed purchase price adjustments?
John Rockx
905-523-2247
From: Ed Houghton [mailto:ehoughton@collus.com]

Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 1:40 PM
To: Rockx, John

Subject: RE: Callus Process

_I

J
_I

It w ill be Monday evening and I think it would be good if you are available. I'm not sure how much detail we will
need on the financials but I think it would be good for you to be here. Council starts at 5:00 but I don't know
when we might be on.

Ed
1fr. Ed Houghton, President&:'. CEO

KPM0001905

n
1

n
n
l
1

Collingwood Utility Services Corp.
P.O. Box 189, 43 Stewart Road
Collingwood, ON
L9Y 325
Phone: 705-445-1800, 2222
Fax: 705-445-2549
Email: ehoughton@collus.com
Important Notice: This message is intended only for the use of the person co whom it is addressed, and may contain
information which is privileged and confidential. ff you arc not t he intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
distribution or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you recei\'ed this in error, please notify the sender and delete
the original message and attachments.

From: Rockx, John [mailto:jrockx@kpmg.ca]

Sent: December-01-1112:23 PM
To: Ed Houghton
Subject: Callus Process

Ed:

~· 1

Will I be needed in Collingwood next week (Town Council discussion). If yes - what was the date? Just
trying to map out my schedule for next week.
Best Regards,
John Rockx, CA, CBV

Partner
KPMG Transaction Advisory Services
21 King Street West, Suite 510
Hamilton, Ontario LBP 4W7
Tel: 905-523-2247
Fdx: 905-523-2200
Email: jrockx@kpmq.ca

************************************************************************

J
..J

J
J
J

Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax. law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use of KPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.

************************************************************************
************************************************************************
Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be

KPM0001905
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I
l
:J

!
)

n

inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use of KPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.

************************************************************************
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Message

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rockx, John [/O=KPMG/OU=CA/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CA17786)
12/1/2011 8:17:32 PM
Ed Houghton [ehoughton@collus.com); Dean Muncaster
RE: Confidential - LDC Premiums
Summary of Offersv4 - Meeting 2.xlsx

Ed:
Here is a copy of the revised Matrix with Powerstream's share offer included at $8.0 m illion. Powerstream's total offer
is still $1.0 million less than Hydro One. We have continued to make a few assumptions re: Hydro One's offer as they
were not helpful in addressing the impact of closing dat e issues on their purchase price.
See you tomorrow morning at 9:30 AM.

1

From: Ed Houghton [mailto:ehoughton@collus.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 5:58 PM
To: Rockx, John; Dean Muncaster
Subject: Re: Confidential - LDC Premiums
For sure.
Thanks for your efforts .. ...... Ed
Sent from Blackberry Mobile Device

From: Rockx, John [mailto:jrockx@kpmg.ca]
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 05:56 PM
To: Ed Houghton; Dean Muncaster
Subject: RE: Confidential - LDC Premiums
I agree that the enhanced Powerstream price is near the top of the range. A good deal for the Town.

From: Ed Houghton [mailto:ehoughton@collus.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 5:53 PM
To: Rockx, John; Dean Muncaster
Subject: FW: Confidential - LDC Premiums

u
J
J
J

u

John & Dean:
John Glicksman sent t his to me and suggest ed I forw ard it on t o you. As you can see, t he $8,000,000 for
50% is paying a premium of 1.6 times book value or in other terms it is tied for 2"d for the highest price
paid.
Ed

Mr. Ed Houghton, President&: CEO
Collingwood Utility Services Corp.
P.O. Box 189, 43 Stewart Road
Collingwood , ON
L9Y 3Z5
Phone: 705 ~4-+5~1800, 2222

KPM0001913

n
Fax: 705 ~445~2549
Email: ehoughton@collus.com

1

n
1

Important Notice: This message is intended only for the use of the person to whom it is addressed , and may contain
information which is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
distribution or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you received t his in error, please notify the sender and
delete t he original message and attachments.

From: John Glicksman [mailto:john.glicksman@powerstream.ca]
Sent: December-01-11 5:42 PM
To: Ed Houghton
Cc: Brian Bentz; John Glicksman
Subject: Confidential - LDC Premiums
Ed,
Further to our phone discussion a short while ago, attached is a copy of a slide that we showed to our
Board and Shareholders outlining the premiums that we understand to have historically been paid. As
discussed, based on our calculations at BM$ for 50% of the equity this would put the premium for Callus
at 1.60 times book or pretty well the highest that has been paid in the sector. I hope you will find this
information useful and please call me if you have any questions regarding it. Good luck in your meeting
tomorrow and I look forward to working with you towards a successful conclusion to our negotiations and
to working with you and the rest of our team to build our new partnership into a much larger
regional presence. Have a great evening,
John

n

John Glicksman, B. SC. , MBA
EVP & Chief Financial Officer
PowerStream Inc.
161 Cityview Blvd.
Vaughan, Ontario
L4H OA9
Direct: 905 532 4604

www.powerstream.ca

'. ..J

Confidentiality Warning: This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the intended recipient(s), are
confidential, and may be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
retransmission, conversion to hard copy, copying, circulation or other use of this message and any attachments is strictly
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, and delete this
message and any attachments from your system Thank you.

************************************************************************

J
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J

Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use of KPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope of.KPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

KPM0001913
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copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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Collus Power Corp.
=~'"""'"""""'""-:c;i.,-.,..,-,,,...,..,,.....,, Comparison of Proposals· Financial Considerations

Binding I Non-binding

Non-binding

Exclusivity

Yes

Veridian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue

Non-binding

Non-binding
90dayoffer, extendible

Shares

Stated Share Purchase Price

$13.6 million for a 50% share interest

$8.0 million for a 50% share interest

Unassumed Uabnltfes

No unassumed liabilities (confirmed)

No unassumed liabilities (confirmed)

$2,951,500.00

$2,951,500.00

$2,951,500.00
(Equated)

$2,951 ,500.00
(Equated)

Upon OEB approval

Upon OEB approval

Upon OEB approval

MADO application required

MADO application required

Proposed closing date of April 2, 2012
Subject to OEB approval and MADD

Dividend policy to be determined based on
policies of other LOCs
Expect to pay dividends in 2013 forward
Expect to pay out 50% of future net Income,
subject to sufficient working capital, capex needs
Estimate of $400K to $500 (100% basis) of
divide nds paid in 2013

Adopt Horizon dividend poUcy
Dividends up to 60% of annual net income
Board of Director decision based on
financial prudence

Dividend policy similar to that of Veridian
Board approval of dividends based on various
factors and ability to pay a dividend
Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns

Board of Directors comprised of

Board of Directors comprised of
50% Collingwood
50% Powerstream
Majority are independents
4 or 6 directors

Board of directors comprlsed of 2 members
appointed by each of the Town and Veridian
These directors would be independent

No iinil~Umed liabilitieS (l o b~e Confirmed}

Net Share Purchase Price

RecapfUllzatfon

Ex.Jstlng Shareholder loan

Total cash consideration to
the Town of ColUngwood

NBV of 50% share Interest

(Hfgher Js better, less debt)
Closing Date

Future Dividend Polley

Pay diiwidends in profitable years
Board of Directors to make decision
based on cash needs etc.

Governance

Board of Directors comprised of
20% Collingwood
20% Hydro One
60% Independents

Transfer Tax

50% Collingwood
50% Powerstream

Majority are independents
Two co-chairs

Intention is for no transfer tax
to be triggered on the transaction

Intention is for no transfer tax
to be triggered on the transaction

Strictly Private and Confidential
DRAFT - December 2, 2011
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Hydro One

Business Issue
Employee Issues

Bue Offer
Closfng Adjusbnents

Presumably no change to Collus employees
Collus Solutions employees TBD

Veridian

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream
Presumably no change to Collus employees
Celius Solutions employees TBD

ASsu~;J s1'il9'liiffiiofi.r•G tia\il;' !?:re

Oosing NBV not less than Dec 31. 2010 NBV

Some closing adjustments TBD

Legal conditions precedent
IFRS compUance

Due dlllgence
Shiilreholder Acreement
Share Purchase Agreement
Reps and Wilrnntles

Outstanding lltlgatlon
Approvals
Mearfedafms

Normal operatrons

With no major change in FS
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items
No outstanding litigation
Town approval, Hydro One Board
Not assuming pre-closing claims
No material change in business

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated
Customary items

Satisfactory due diligence/ mgmt discussions
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated

Satisfactory due diligence
Required - to be negotiated
Required - to be negotiated

Town approval, Powerstream Board

Town approval, Horizon Board

Town approval, Verldian Board
No material change In business

Financial conditions precedent
Regulatory Uabnlties
Rate base requirement
Worklnc copltal

Pension/ OPEB llabllltles
Assets

Mcarfe obligations
Water llabllltles

Unencumbered at Oosing
No Mearie obligations
Not accepted

Future rates of Callus

Keep rates as low as possible
No ha rmonization of rates/separate company
2013 rate filing at maximum allowable
return on equity

Keep rates as low as possible
No harmonization of rates as Collus will be a
separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Seek increased investment value for
shareholders
Horizon has low OMA costs per customer;
However, no rate harmonization of rates as
Callus will be a separate company

Keep rates as low as possible
Need to create a Return on Equity Policy
to optimize shareholder returns
No harmonization of rates/separate company

Participation Jn future growth

Assist in organic growth of Collus
Silent on approach to participating in
future LDC acquisitions

Assist in organic growth of Collus
Silent on approach to participating in
future LDC acquisitions

Silent

Silent

Exit strategy

Right of first refusal to Hydro One

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and

Right of first refusal to both Parties
Other liquidity clauses to be negotiated

Liquidity rights to be negotiated and
included in Shareholders Agreement
Right of first refusal to both Parties
Also Include a shot·gun provision and

a piggy. back provision

Shared services/ relatfonshlps

To be determined

To be determined

Collus Solutlons

Transaction Costs

Each party pays own

Other matters
Community Support

Strictly Private and Confidential
DRAFT - December 2, 2011
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Questions

Horizon Utilities

Powerstream

Hydro One

Business Issue

$2 7 million debt Is outstanding

Excluded liabilities

Clarify excluded liabilities

Rate base of $17.9 million

OPEB liability

Confirm $13.6 million
Dosing date adjustments

Assume regulatory liability+ nil
Determine deemed NWC at closing

Clarify debt recapitalization
Range of values
Collus Solutions In or out

YTDFS

Need some lines In the sand for prke adjustments

Regulatory liabilities
Excluded liabilities

Exempt from transfer taxes

Year end balance sheet

NWC levels - changing

Projected BS position - Dec 31. 2011
Rate base

Regulatory liability positions

Rate base issues
IFRS matters

Strictly Private and Confidential
DRAFT - December 2, 2011
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Collut Pow.r Corp.
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Schedule z

Callus Power Corp.
ProfOJ ma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
($000'•)
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Schedule 3

Callus Power Corp.
Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
Horizon Utilities Proformas

($OOO's)

r

L

[_

Net Book

Net Book
Value as at

Value as at

31-De<:
2011
(Projected)

31-Dec

ASSElS

2010
(Actual)

Revised
Unassumed
Uabllitles

Current Assets
Cash

Balance

Sheet

Recapitalization

1,090

3,640
S.029
11,669

Other current assets

1,090

L
L
L
L

120

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
lntanaible - software
Future taxes recoverable

~~; ; ..~~l~~~·~~il

13,007
277
278
157

278 "'::·co::: ':':"":i1a:'
157

:~: :

:: .::;:;:

;~~::: : :157,::

...
24.927 :::: . ·-··· ::,:24'29&0:

1090

25,388

···..·· ·
..._.., "··-·-··---...... ·-·-..

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUl'IY
Current LI1bllitles
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current

6,634
331

Income taxes pavable

7,815 :~::.::~~:::.::::: 6,S,~5::

6,965

18,146

;·::.::::: :~.::::::: ::.::::::
·-·· ·"-''"•--·· ·-·

:-.:-;.Ma;,

308 :.

Emplovee fut ure benefit costs
Lona-term net regulatory li1b1Utles
New fln1ncln1

1,4

Note payable to Town of Collingwood
Lone-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

l,110 ::: ':'~:: ::~"iiji1F
2,900 ::· ... "":;:::2:7'0 0 "

~ ~·· ~:i ~:::~;~~~:

8,100
(1,100) NWC shortfall

(1,710)

~Notepayable

- ""'"'"" .:::::2,100."
6,390
19,485

~Avallabht

Shareholder's Equity

l_

12,913

Town's net Investment

NBV
Debt
Equltv

L
L
L

Rate Base

10,800

64.7%

5,903

35.3%

16 703

100.0%

NBV

60 .3%
39.7%
100.0%

Paid to Town

Shares (50re1)

7,500

Post-closin& dividend (50% of $53 mltllon)
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining 'hares (50%)

5,602
7,500
2,650 '""~~c;;::~2;6~0-:C
l 710
1,710
9,962 :::::":;_::L':~~;360_3
2,952
4,427

Total proceeds
(•) Represent,tha midpoint of tha ran1oof $6.5 mllllon to $15.5 mllllon.

1••)

Assumed dividend from takina on Increased leveraie and paylna a S0/50 dividend.
Assumes FMV •qu1ls (clostna NBV x 1.50 x 50?'o Interest).

1•••)

l_
L
L
l_
f

L...

L
L
[_

(')

less: Unassumed llabllities
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1.190584
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Schedule 4

Collus Power Corp.
Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non-IFRS Basis
($ OOO's)

L
l_

Net Book
Value as at
31-Dec
2010
(Actual)

ASSETS

Verldlan Proformas

Net Book
Revised

Value as at
31-0ec

Balance

Unassumed

Llabllltles

2011
(Projected)

Rccapltaltzatlon

Current Assets

1,090

cash
Other current assets

l,090

11.451 : :oc=.~::·" 10;579 ':

··-- .. ···· ............... .

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
l_

Sheet

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
lntanelble - software
Future taxes recoverable

12

·~~~ ·~~rl~~'.~ii

13,007
277
278
157

218 ; ;:~;': :'~~;: :21a·:;
157 :: ~:::;:: :::~~' ;;1-57.;
l ,090

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
Current llabllltles
Accounts payable and accruals

Customer deposits, current
Income taxes payabie

3,640
8.029
11,669

25,388

..................... .__......
1,384 :::cc.;.::.;:,: &;634 :;

6,634
331

431 ,. :§~~;~~v ~.1 •·
::::::=:::.::.::::::.: ::·:=.:.: :·

6,965
.....

Employee future benefit costs
Lone-term net rceulatory llabllltlcs

Proposed new flnandnc

308 :~·~~;
l,412

Lone-term debt - Ontario Infrastructure

::c:::•:3o8::

:;!~!:gt·~¥, ~

1,110 . ; ~·L~~~.:r;7;:o :
2,900 :::;~:: :::;0:iiioo ;'
6 390

Shareholde~s

Equity

18,146

··•·

;:.;:·::::::::.:;.;::::::;::::=:·::

Incremental levcrace

Note payable to Town of Colllncwood

····-- ....

19,485

--~1"0."'1s~2_,:··:•::J•.Hl.ll.iiiij :.. .~·-~·=~=~---""!5"',3"'00=-1_ _ _"5."'90"'3"""
l,710
12.913

Town's net Investment

NBV
Debt
Equity

10,800
5,903
16.703

Rate Base

64.7%
35.3%
100.0%

NBV

Paid to Town

Share• (50%)

:;:=:::=~~:~ • •

Less: Unassumed llabllltles
Proposed post-<:loslnc dividend
Incremental dividend
Note payable
Cash proceeds
Remaining shares (50%)

Total procoeds

~
10,800
60.34%
7,100
39.66%
17,900 100.00%

60.3%
39.7%
100.0%

5,602
6,500
2,000
2,000
650
650
1,710
l,710
9,962 ;":;:0;:~c:~o,~Q.:
2.952
4.427
12.913

(')

..
...,

(

(

:::':;c15:ut':'

(') The offer for shares was assumed to Include all existing long-term llabllltles.
(") Addltlonal borrowlnes of $2.4 mllllon were assumed In order to eliminate the estimated

NWC shortfall of $1.l minion and to pay an addltlonal dividend on a 50/50 basis.
The additional borrowings were assumed for a better comparison to the other proposals.
(') Assumes FMVequ1ts (closln1NBVx1.SOx 50% Interest).

L
L
L
L
L
[

L
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1.183865
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L
I

L

L
rL.

L
L
L
I
L

L
L
L
L
L

KPMG
Debt

Hydro One
PowerStream

Horizon
Verldlon

L

L

L
L
L
L
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14.1
1.71

16.3
1.71

15.2
1.71

15.81
15,998
15,010
11,860
10,860

18.01
4,427
4,427
4,427
4,427

16.91
20,425
19,437
16,287
15,287

,--

I-

,~
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Collus Power Corp.
C.lculation of Deemed Rate Base
Based on Proforma Balance Sheet as at December 31, 2011
Non·IFRS Basis

Schedule A

($OOO's)

Net Book
Value Hat

ASSETS
Current As.sets

Cash

Other current u sets

Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill

lnt1n1ibJe-softw1re
Future taxes recoverable

31-0ec
2010
(Actual)

2.923

"'oC'c'~'~

-is5ir=

·::::.o::, 8.o:iil
·°'. 10,579 •
-..:::.-:-:··-::::::-:--=
-·-· -- ··-· ... .

8.528
11,451 c:...

12,764 ~f',~::: ~007~
211 ~;
~m;,

:?:
~~ -~f c:·~-~:cK~
:::::_ -.:;.:.::: __-::.:::
24,927 ::~:. ~~ 24.298

LIABILITIES ANDSHAREHOIDER'S EQUITT
Current Uablllt ies
Accounts payable and accruals
Customer deposits, current
Income t axes paya ble

Lone-term net reaulatory lll bUitiei
New financin1
Note payable to Town d Colllnrwood
Lona-term debt -Ontario Infrastructure

'=="£4u·:

1,710

Town 's net investment

,1? S::~l:11r

a u1t
31-Dec
2011

PPE

PPE
Fixed assets
Software

Soltw•~

A

A

~Dsm'.l!:!s;i:fgr ~W!;;

2010 Cost of power

20100M&A
less: OMA depreca tion
Total costs
Allowance@> 15?0

25,9n
4,282

~
~
~
Projected NWC
Current assets
Current liabilities

11,451

__J:?:!ill

----1.lli....
Shortfall In NWC

..::"c=::' !a75l

Rate Base

::::::= 17.553-

Rate Base - hurdle

=-==-. 17,900-

Excludes $200K - current portion of LTD
Excludes current portion of reaulatorv &ability

Shortfall in NWC

A+B

Rate Bise

::::::.=· 17,sio·

Rate Base-hurdle

::::::.11.900.

2,900 '==::~"'- .i 100·.

14,145
Shareholder's Equity

~~T~~:S~i:~

308 l.'" :::: .:iii~~
1.412 '~'

Rate Base

Fixed assets

~
Current assets
Current llabllitles

1.m
Employee: fut ure: benefit costs

Rate Base
as at
31-0ec
2010
(Actual)

Net&ool<
Valu•H•t
31-0ec
2011
(Projected)

~:c~f~ ~~ ~

--~1~0·~'8~2~ :?':::: '';: ii2ro :
1,710
12,913
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This is Exhibit "V" referred to in
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the Affidavit of
sworn June /'--

Rockx
, 2019

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
(or as }!! av be)
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Message
From:
Sent :
To:
Subject:

Paul Bonwick (paulbonwick@compenso.ca]
3/29/2012 9:28:24 PM
John Glicksman [/O=POWERSTREAM/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JOHN.GLJCKSMAN]
FW: LDC's Consolidation Strategy

FYI

I will set up a time to chat with you once later that week regarding their input.
Regards,
Paul
Hon. Paul Bonwick P.C.
Compenso Communications

705-445-8540
www.compenso.ca

D
From: Paul Bonwick [mailto:paulbonwick@compenso.ca]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 9:26 PM
To: 'Rockx, John'
Subject: RE: LDC's Consolidation Strategy

n
~I

Hi John :
I would like to confirm my availability for a meeting Wednesday April 3rd, from 1-2 pm. Please provide location det ails
for your Toronto office.
Kind Regards,
Paul

~]

Hon. Paul Bonwick P.C.
Compenso Communications

J

705-445-8540
www.compenso.ca

From: Rockx, John [mailto:jrockx@kpmg.ca]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 7:03 PM
To: Paul Bonwick
Subject: RE: LDC's Consolidation Strategy
Paul:
John Herhalt and I could meet between 10:00 Am and 2:00 Pm on Wednesday April 3rd if that works for you. Preferred
venue would be KPMG's Toronto office.

J
LJ

J
'.J

From: Paul Bonwick [ mailto:paulbonwick@compenso.ca]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 2:20 PM
To: Rockx, John
Subject: RE: LDC's Consolidation Strategy
John:
My preference would be just me for an initial introduction and to develop some identified options or
strategies. I would like to take that information away and include it in an agenda for a larger working group.

n
n
1
l
1

ALE0036085

I can make myself available at your location unless you would prefer to visit my offices. I am in Toronto on a
fairly regular basis.
Kind Regards,
Paul
Hon. Paul Bonwick P.C.
Compenso Communications
705-445-8540
www.compenso.ca

From: Rockx, John [mailto:jrockx@kpmg.ca]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 2:04 PM
To: Paul Bonwick

Subject: RE: LDC's Consolidation Strategy
Paul:
Would the meeting be with you initially or with a slightly larger "brain-storming" group as we discussed. Also,
would the meeting be in the GTA?

From: Paul Bonwick [ mailto:paulbonwick@compenso.ca]

~]
'- )

~I

J
:J

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 1:05 PM
To: Rockx, John

Subject: LDC's Consolidation Strategy
Hi John:
I wanted to first of all thank you for taking time chat at Heritage Dinner last week.
As mentioned that evening, both Ed Houghton and Brian Bentz hold KPMG and more specifically you
and your colleague in high regard. It is as a result of that well earned reputation I would like to further
explore potential strategies pertaining to consolidation in the LDC sector.
Please let me know if you have time available in the next couple of weeks to meet on this matter.
Thanks,
Paul
Hon. Paul Bonwick P.C.
Compenso Communications
705-445-8540
www.compenso.ca

LJ
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Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use ofKPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person .
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
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copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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Any tax advice herein is based on the facts provided to us and on current tax law including judicial and
administrative interpretation. Tax law is subject to continual change, at times on a retroactive
basis and may result in incremental taxes, interest or penalties. Should the facts provided to us
be incorrect or incomplete or should the law or its interpretation change, our advice may be
inappropriate. We are not responsible for updating our advice for changes in law or
interpretation after the date hereof. The advice or other information provided herein is
confidential and may be privileged and is for the sole use ofKPMG's client. The advice is based
on the specific facts and circumstances and the scope ofKPMG's engagement and associated
terms of engagement as the case may be and is not intended to be relied upon by any other person.
KPMG disclaims any responsibility or liability for any reliance that any person other than
the client may place on this advice. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it,
is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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